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Executive summary 
D5.1 aims to plan the pilot operation of STEP in detail, and define an evaluation methodology for assessing its 

impact. The pilot plan starts by setting up the public participation processes in which the STEP platform will be 

tested. These processes are defined by the pilot partners, based on a framework for public participation which 

has been created by combining information from available best practice guidelines and toolkits and adapting 

it to the project specificities. A deployment strategy is defined which includes the scenarios, the provisions for 

training and user support, platform development cycles, user recruitment and engagement, platform 

moderation, monitoring and risk management, and responsibilities. 

Six Local Pilot Operation Plans are set up by 5 project partners and one additional organization (Resilient 

Thessaloniki) which will use STEP for public participation procedures which it will implement: 

 Association of the Communities of Locride area 

 Hatay Metropolitan Municipality 

 Mollet del Vallès Municipality 

 Region of Crete 

 Valdemoro Municipality 

 Resilient Thessaloniki 

These describe in detail the objective and scope of the pilot, the legal framework applicable, the issues to be 

brought under public participation, the timeframe, and the approach for communication and inclusion. 

The STEP evaluation methodology is defined based on different evaluation frameworks and methodologies 

from previous research of both online and traditional public participation projects. The methodology is based 

on three evaluation perspectives: Process (PRO), system (SYS) and outcomes (OUT); each includes a number 

of evaluation criteria. 
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1 Introduction 
The STEP e-participation platform will be pilot tested in an operational environment in 4 European countries 

from November 2016 to November 2017. It will be deployed in six pilot sites: Region of Crete (Greece), Hatay 

Municipality (Turkey), Locride area (Italy), Mollet de Valles Municipality, Valdemoro Municipality (Spain), and 

Thessaloniki (Greece) with the participation of one regional authority, four municipalities, and one association 

of municipalities.  

The pilot will enable public authorities to involve young citizens in decision-making processes that have an 

environmental impact. The public authorities will create dialogues using various scenarios that have been 

defined as use cases of the STEP platform, while young citizens will provide comments and suggestions on 

local environmental issues. Throughout the pilot implementation, feedback will be collected and used for with 

the aim to improve the STEP platform and the public participation process. 

The main objectives of D5.1 are to plan this pilot procedure in detail, and define an evaluation methodology 

for assessing its impact. The deliverable will cover all aspects of the pilot deployment from the pilot 

preparation, through the pilot implementation to the pilot evaluation. It defines in detail the pilot 

methodology, develops a logistical plan to deploy the pilots and test each aspect of the STEP platform, and 

sets up evaluation procedures through key indicators, quality indicators and assessment criteria.  

Pilot planning aims to assure the successful execution of the STEP platform at local pilot sites. This is important 

for ensuring the sustainability of STEP platform, its continuation at project pilot sites beyond the end of the 

project progress, and its deployment by other European public authorities. A thorough preparation and 

implementation of the pilots is critical to delivering anticipated outcomes such as: 

 a cloud eParticipation SaaS platform used by young citizens in selected pilot countries; 

 societal and political participation of young people in the decision-making process on environmental 

issues; 

 a sustainable network of users (young citizens, decision makers, stakeholders); 

 coherent evaluation results that can be used as lessons learned and recommendations. 

This deliverable describes the project’s pilot plan, as well as the evaluation methodology of the project pilot. 

In Chapter 2, best practices from existing guidelines for public participation and the STEP public participation 

framework are described. The pilot structure and its general approach including specific pilot activities are 

described in Chapter 3, while in Chapter 4, the pilot operation plans for each pilot site are presented. The 

evaluation methodology is presented in Chapter 5. 
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2 Set-up of public participation processes 
In order to assist the pilot partner for setting up their public participation processes effectively, a framework 

for public participation has been created, by combining information from available best practice guidelines 

and toolkits and adapting it to the project specificities. This framework aims to: 

 provide a high-level consultation to the pilot authorities when deciding how best to execute the pilot 

needs in environmental decision-making, 

 clearly set out the principles and elements that the pilot authorities should use to implement the 

public participation via STEP platform, 

 define the local pilot specifications and organize the pilot activities for each public authority, and 

 identify the methods and the means to be followed in order to achieve successful pilots 

implementation. 

 This chapter presents the best practices used and the approach followed for creating the STEP public 

participation framework. 

 

2.1 Best practices 

Public participation methodologies can provide a high-level framework for public authorities when deciding 

how best to involve the public in decision-making and set out the principles and elements that they use to 

audit the efficiency and effectiveness of public participation1. 

The importance of public participation to good governance and civil society is widely accepted, and there is a 

great deal of public participation being implemented nowadays. As a result, there are many best practices, 

guidelines, handbooks, and other material to assist public authorities who wish to set up a process. 

In order to create a framework for the STEP e-participation process, available best practice guidelines have 

been identified and reviewed, such as: 

 Guidelines for successful e-participation by young people, Best practice manual 2 , 

eparticipation.eu 

 OPIN Guidelines – Draft created by EUth project3. 

 US Environmental Protection Agency Public Participation Guide4 

 Public Participation in Government Decision-making, Better practice guide of Victorian 

Auditor-General’s Office5 

                                                           
1  Public Participation in Government Decision-making, Better practice guide, VAGO, 
http://www.audit.vic.gov.au/publications/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG.pdf 
2  e-Participation Best Practice Manual, eCitizen II, http://eparticipation.eu/wp-
content/uploads/2012/10/eCitizeni_manuaal_A4_ENGLISH-1.pdf 
3 http://www.euth.net/  
4  Public Participation Guide, EPA,https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-05/documents/ppg_english_full-
2.pdf 
5 Public Participation in Government Decision-making, Better practice guide, 
VAGO,http://www.audit.vic.gov.au/publications/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG/20150130-Public-Participation-
BPG.pdf 

http://www.audit.vic.gov.au/publications/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG.pdf
http://eparticipation.eu/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/eCitizeni_manuaal_A4_ENGLISH-1.pdf
http://eparticipation.eu/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/eCitizeni_manuaal_A4_ENGLISH-1.pdf
http://www.euth.net/
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-05/documents/ppg_english_full-2.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-05/documents/ppg_english_full-2.pdf
http://www.audit.vic.gov.au/publications/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG.pdf
http://www.audit.vic.gov.au/publications/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG.pdf
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 Guidelines for successful e-participation by young people in decision-making at local, regional, 

national and European levels, International Youth Service of the Federal Republic of Germany6 

These guidelines structure the public participation process by breaking it down to different phases, and 

present comprehensive recommendations for each phase that can help the public authorities or the operators 

to fully understand the procedures and implement in detail each phase of the public participation. Some of 

them are specifically related to e-participation of young people, and one focuses on environmental issues.   

In addition to the guidelines above, the toolkits for public participation of the US Environmental Protection 

Agency 7  in cooperation with the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2) and other 

organisations have been reviewed. These toolkits provide basic information and ideas as well as useful links to 

more content on the web. They follow a logical path to understand, plan, and implement a public participation 

process and are incorporated in some of the methodologies described in the next chapter. They are designed 

with government agencies in mind, to help those who must manage processes where public input is important 

to decision-making and provide a clear overview of important considerations in the design and implementation 

of a public participation initiative such as the STEP project’s pilot. The following toolkits have been reviewed: 

 Core Values for the Practice of Public Participation, International Association for Public 

Participation (IAP2) 

 Core Principles for Public Engagement, National Coalition for Dialogue & Deliberation (NCDD) 

 Participation and Civic Engagement, World Bank 

 Better Decisions through Consultation and Collaboration, US Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) 

 Spectrum of Public Participation, International Association for Public Participation (IAP2) 

 How to Consult and Involve the Public, US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

 How to Evaluate Public Involvement, US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

As every public participation procedure is unique, it should be planned based on its particularities. For this 

reason, the STEP public participation framework has been developed by selecting relevant elements from 

these guidelines and toolkits. 

The guidelines mentioned above are presented in detail in Annex l. 

 

                                                           
6 Guidelines for successful e-participation by young people in decision-making at local, regional, national and European 
levels, International Youth Service of the Federal Republic of Germany, 
https://www.ijab.de/uploads/tx_ttproducts/datasheet/Guidelines_eParticipation_engl.pdf 
7https://www.epa.gov/international-cooperation/public-participation-guide-internet-resources-public-participation#design 

http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.iap2.org/resource/resmgr/imported/CoreValues.pdf
http://ncdd.org/rc/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/PEPfinal-expanded.pdf
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTSOCIALDEVELOPMENT/EXTPCENG/0,,contentMDK:20282087~menuPK:1278110~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:410306,00.html
https://www.epa.gov/international-cooperation/better-decisions-through-consultation-and-collaboration
http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.iap2.org/resource/resmgr/imported/IAP2%20Spectrum_vertical.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/international-cooperation/how-consult-and-involve-public
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-09/documents/evaluate508.pdf
https://www.ijab.de/uploads/tx_ttproducts/datasheet/Guidelines_eParticipation_engl.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/international-cooperation/public-participation-guide-internet-resources-public-participation#design
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2.2 The STEP approach 

 

2.2.1 STEP public participation framework 

The STEP public participation framework has been developed by integrating elements from the guidelines and 

toolkits described in Chapter 2.1, selecting those that fit better with the project characteristics. Its structure is 

mainly based on the PanEuropean Best Practice Manual on eParticipation8. This approach includes 5 basic 

steps: 

STEP 1: Background 

This step is about mapping the general context of the pilot, and starts at the beginning of the project.   

STEP 2: Planning:  

The planning step includes the main preparation activities and sets concrete goals, timeframe, 

responsibilities, and rules. This is the first step for realizing what has been sketched out in the 

Background. 

STEP 3: Action:  

The actual pilot execution of the e-participation process, once the environment is prepared and the 

whole process planned.  

STEP 4: Communication:  

This is a key step that includes all the communication activities which will be performed throughout 

the pilot lifetime. The most important mission of this step is to engage young people and increase 

STEP popularity.  

STEP 5: Feedback and evaluation:  

Feedback is an iterative process as the collected input by the platform users enhances and enriches 

the evaluation process, while the quality of the evaluation enables continuous improvement and 

learning through its implementation. 

The duration of the 5 basic steps along the project activities is presented in Figure 1.  

The work on Step 1 – Background started at the beginning of the project, with D2.1 Report on decision-making 

procedures, in which the decision making processes were mapped and the legislative framework and key 

stakeholders were identified. A more in-depth review of the framework has been carried out for the 

preparation of the local pilot plans, presented in the current Deliverable. 

The work for Step 2 – Planning also started at the beginning of the project, when pilot partners identified 

issues of environmental interest that will be used in public participation procedures. This has been an ongoing 

process, as they have been further refined and presented in two consortium meetings (in Mollet del Valles – 

February 2016, and in Heraklion (June 2016). Pilot teams and responsibilities were also formed. In addition, 

local dissemination plans have been formed in D7.1 1st Dissemination Plan and D7.7 2nd Dissemination Plan. 

Step 3 – Action and Step 4 - Communication will start on M10 and finish on M30.  

Step 5 – Feedback and Evaluation will start on M18, and is active until the end of the project. 

                                                           
8 http://eparticipation.eu/  

http://eparticipation.eu/
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Figure 1: STEP public participation timeline  

 

2.2.2 Local Pilot Plan Questionnaire 

In order to define the local pilot plans in a structured and uniform way, a questionnaire was developed for the 

collection of information from the pilot partners. The questionnaire includes 10 sections. For each one there 

are instructions on what the pilot partners should fill in, a list of detailed questions that should be answered, 

and recommendations that they should keep in mind when filling it in. The questions and recommendations 

have been formulated by combining elements of the best practice guidelines, which have been selected 

according to their relevance to the project. 

 Through the questionnaire the public authorities are guided to define and explain the approach of conducting 

public participation and how this relates to the particular characteristics of the pilot and meet the needs of 

decision makers, public authority officers and young citizens. This process results in specifications for the 

public participation processes, and the input collected will be used to form the local pilot plans. The 

questionnaire includes the following sections: 

 Objectives and scope 

Clear and comprehensive description of the objectives and scope of the participation procedure that 

the public authority intends to set up. 

 Legal framework 

Legislation that is relevant to public participation and regulations that the authority has to follow 

when making a decision. 

 Selection of issues to be brought under public participation 

Definition of specific issues on which young people will be consulted through the STEP platform.  

 Public participation procedure 
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Definition of the public participation rules, how public participation will be conducted, and how the 

decision will be made. 

 Timeframe 

Definition of the steps and the time frame of the process in accordance with the general STEP pilot 

timeframe. 

 Resources and skills 

Appointment of a person for each of the following roles: Pilot leader, Platform administrator, 

Responsible for communication, Responsible for training and Responsible for collecting feedback. 

 Communication to stakeholders 

Definition of the way in which pilot partners will distribute the information to stakeholders, and how 

the stakeholders are involved. 

 Communication to young citizens 

Definition of the strategy and the means to be used in order to engage young citizens. 

 Social media management 

Definition of the social media to be used and description of usage rules. 

 Inclusion 

Plans to promote and ensure inclusion of sensitive communities.  

The Local Pilot Plan Questionnaire is presented in Annex II: Local Pilot Plan Questionnaire.  
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3 Deployment strategy 
During the STEP pilot, the public authorities will recruit and mobilise young citizens, and invite them to test 

the STEP platform on public participation processes on local environmental issues. 

The pilot deployment strategy needs to take into account several key issues. It starts with the definition of the 

pilot scenarios (Chapter 3.1). The scenarios correspond to dialogue types that are available in the platform, 

and include both top-down and bottom-up approaches. Using the top-down approach, public authorities will 

be able to collect input from young citizens, which will enable them to understand and gain insight into their 

views on specific environmental issues. The bottom-up approach will enable young citizens to proposed ideas 

or create petitions on environmental issues that concern them. Taking into account the STEP public 

participation framework, the deployment strategy sets up the key phases and their timing. The deployment 

strategy also defines how training will take place, the support plan and platform update methodology. It finally 

determines the approach for communication and the monitoring and risk management procedures.  

 

3.1 Pilot scenarios 

A set of scenarios describing different use cases of the STEP platform have been defined. These scenarios make 

full use of the functionality of the platform, and will be followed during the pilot testing. 

The pilot scenarios incorporate both top-down and bottom-up approaches. Through the top-down approach, 

the public authorities select a specific issue of environmental interest, and ask young people to express their 

opinion. The following scenarios use the top-down approach: 

 Consultation 

 Consultation on Environmental Impact Assessments 

 Round table discussion 

 Timeline 

 Conversation 

Through the bottom-up approach, the public authorities ask young people to bring forward themselves the 

environmental issues that concern them. The scenarios with a bottom-up approach are: 

 Call for petitions 

 Call for ideas 

 A description of the pilot scenarios is presented below. For each scenario, different options regarding user 

authentication and access rights are explained:  Public – SMS verification, Public – no SMS verification, Public 

- anonymous participation and Private.  

Finally, cross-cutting activities that are applicable to all scenarios and provisions for transnational interaction 

are presented. 

 

3.1.1 Consultation 

The public authority consults young citizens living in the area on a decision under consideration for a subject 

of environmental interest. The issue is presented by the public authority with supporting material (images, 

files, videos, etc.) and a question is posed.  Young users and stakeholders are asked to share their views, either 

in the form of a multiple choice question, a yes-no question, or free text comments, which are visible to the 

dialogue participants. The consultation is open for a specific period of time. After this, the results are presented 
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to policy makers, who take into account the result in the decision. The final decision or the resulting report is 

published on the platform, with a justification, and information on how the input of young users has been 

taken into account.  

The following types of consultations will be available in the platform for public authorities: 

 Public – SMS verification 

 Users who participate in the dialogue will have to be verified via SMS. The dialogue will be 

visible to all registered users.  

 Public – no SMS verification 

 All registered users can participate in the dialogues without being verified by SMS. The dialogue 

will be visible to all registered users. 

 Public - anonymous participation 

 Users can participate in the dialogue anonymously. Their initials will be used as signature. The 

dialogue will be visible to all registered users. 

 Private 

 Only users invited by email will be able to participate in the dialogue. 

 

3.1.2 Call for petitions 

The public authority asks citizens to raise calls for petitions on issues with an environmental interest in their 

location. The call for petitions specifies the issues which are in the jurisdiction of the authority, so that it 

minimizes the risk of petitions which are not relevant. In case some petitions are not relevant, the pilot 

administration posts a comment informing the user. Young citizens are able to create petitions, support 

petitions of others, and post comments. The public authority makes a commitment to consider petitions which 

collect a minimum number of supporters (to be defined for each pilot).  

The following types of calls for petitions will be available in the platform for public authorities: 

 SMS verification 

 Users who participate in the dialogue will have to be verified via SMS. 

 No SMS verification 

 All registered users can participate in the dialogues without being verified by SMS. 

 Anonymous participation 

 Users can participate in the dialogue anonymously. Their initials will be used as signature 

 

3.1.3 Call for ideas 

The public authority asks young people to propose ideas about improving the local environment. The call for 

ideas specifies the issues which are in the jurisdiction of the authority, so that it minimizes the risk of ideas 

which are not relevant. In case some ideas are not relevant, the pilot administration posts a comment 

informing the user. Young citizens are able to vote for ideas, and post comments. The public authority makes 

a commitment to consider ideas which collect a minimum number of votes (to be defined for each pilot).  

The following types of calls for ideas will be available in the platform for public authorities: 

 SMS verification 

 Users who participate in the dialogue will have to be verified via SMS. 

 No SMS verification 
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 All registered users can participate in the dialogues without being verified by SMS. 

 Anonymous participation 

 Users can participate in the dialogue anonymously. Their initials will be used as signature 

 

3.1.4 Consultation on Environmental Impact 
Assessments 

This type of dialogue is only available for the Region of Crete. 

The public authority invites young people to provide comments on a specific Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA) study which sets out public views on the assessment of the effects of certain public and 

private projects on the environment. A dialogue is created, including a link to the official website for EIA 

consultations, and a short summary of the EIA, explained in non-technical language. This consultation process 

provides contribution for the integration of environmental considerations into the preparation of projects with 

a view to reduce their impact on the environment. Young users and stakeholders are able to comment for a 

specific period of time. After this, the results are presented to the competent authority, who takes into account 

the result in the environmental impact assessment approval. The final decision is published in the platform. 

Users who participate in the dialogue will have to be verified via SMS. The dialogue will be visible to all 

registered users. 

The following types of consultations on Environmental Impact Assessment will be available in the platform: 

 SMS verification 

 Users who participate in the dialogue will have to be verified via SMS. 

 No SMS verification 

 All registered users can participate in the dialogues without being verified by SMS. 

 Anonymous participation 

 Users can participate in the dialogue anonymously. Their initials will be used as signature 

 

3.1.5 Round table discussion 

The public authority creates a dialogue on a specific environmental issuein whichyoung people and 

stakeholders (5-10 participants) are invited to participate in a closed discussion. Participants are given equal 

right to express their opinion, as illustrated by the idea of a circular layout. The results are drafted in a round 

table report including the main points of discussion and the conclusions. Finally, this report is incorporated 

into the main dialogue frame as contribution to the overall topic consultation.  

 

3.1.6 Timeline 

The public authority creates polls which seek to engage young citizens to place events on a timeline and 

thereby express their opinion about planned environmental actions. The users are able to select an 

environmental action and place it to the timeline ranking their options. After submitting their own input, both 

young citizens and administrators will be able to see the average (collective) result and also how the other 

participants’ inputs are spread over time and impact.  The timeline helps the authority to prioritize their 

activities as they receive visualized results that could be considered as an action plan.  

The following types of timelines will be available in the platform for public authorities: 
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 Public – SMS verification 

 Users who participate in the dialogue will have to be verified via SMS. The dialogue will be 

visible to all registered users.  

 Public – no SMS verification 

 All registered users can participate in the dialogues without being verified by SMS. The dialogue 

will be visible to all registered users. 

 Public - anonymous participation 

 Users can participate in the dialogue anonymously. Their initials will be used as signature. The 

dialogue will be visible to all registered users. 

 Private 

 Only users invited by email will be able to participate in the dialogue. 

 

3.1.7 Conversation 

The public authority engages young citizens to express their ideas and participate in real-time conversations 

(chats) with administrators, stakeholders and young citizens under specific dialogue topics. The invitations are 

sent via emails to the selected participants by the pilot administrators. This is an informal channel of 

exchanging views and interacting with the other participants in a more direct way.  

 

3.1.8 Cross-cutting activities 

For each of the scenarios described above, the following activities will take place: 

 Young citizens use the social media mining tool in order to discover posts about environmental 

issues that are relevant to the topics that are being discussed in the platform 

 Young citizens use the machine translation tool for viewing content from pilot sites in other 

countries.  

 Young citizens use the text-to-speech tool for having text read out loud.  

 

3.1.9 Transnational interaction 

The STEP platform is developed to establish partnerships between pilots as well as more efficient networks of 

communication with the use of the machine translation component which enables public authorities to engage 

young people from all pilot countries. The machine translation component of STEP (WP3) provides to young 

users access to relevant content from other pilots in their own language, removing language barriers and 

fostering “language neutral” cross-border interaction. The translation is set for 10 direct language directions 

from English to Turkish, Italian, Spanish, Catalan, Greek and vice versa, as well as other indirect combination 

via English (e.g. Italian English  Catalan), using open-source machine translation tools. 

The machine translation component will be used for the translation of dialogue oriented posts, giving the 

opportunity to local users to have information input on the consultation issues, decisions, opinions and 

comments from all local pilots. 

In addition, the timeline scenario will be used at trans-national level. Issues related to the EU environmental 

policies will be included, and young citizens from all over Europe will be invited to participate in the dialogue.  

KAIROS will be responsible for selecting the content. All partners will disseminate the information and aim to 
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engage users, particularly YEE with its network of youth environmental organisations. The expected impact is 

expected to be the following: 

 Extending the participation of young people in decision-making beyond local pilots implementation 

 Setting up new forms of crowdsourcing through mass collaboration, and through increasing links 

between diverse groups of young people in cross-border settings 

 Increasing awareness of young people on European environmental issues 

 Increasing cross-border cooperation on European environmental policies 

 Increasing social inclusion and openness 

 

3.2 Pilot phases 

The pilot will be implemented between months 18 and 30 of the STEP project (November 2016 - November 

2017), and it is broken down into 4 phases, as presented in Figure 2.  

 Phase 1: Training includes the training of the public officers so they are aware of the full 

functionality of the STEP platform (M18) 

 Phase 2: Testing with core group of users includes the internal pilot exercise in which a core 

group of users  will test the platform before its public launch for identifying potential 

adjustments that need to be made (M19-M20) 

 Phase 3: Open pilot is when the platform is openly tested with the participation of young 

citizens (M21-M29) 

 Phase 4: Evaluation takes place continuously along the pilot implementation (M18-M30) 

 

 

Figure 2: Pilot implementation timeframe 

 

3.2.1 Phase 1: Training 

At this phase, the public officers will attend training sessions via webinars in order to be acquainted with the 

features of the platform. The training will be performed in two stages during November 2016. At the first 

stage, the platform operators will be trained on the use of the e-participation component and social media 

mining tool (one webinar for each tool, attended by all pilot partners). At the second stage, the technical team 

will set conference calls with each pilot partner separately in order to address the local pilot needs. In case 

there is a need for additional training, the technical partners will support local pilots via scheduled webinars. 
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3.2.2 Phase 2: Testing with core group of users 

For a period of two months, the platform will be tested by a limited, core user group of young citizens selected 

by each pilot partner. The goal of this phase is to make sure that the platform is, from an operational point of 

view, working according to specifications, and that the public organisation has in place the structure to support 

the pilot. Each pilot partner will investigate the platform’s compliance with the scenarios and test its 

functionality and usability using one or two selected local issues. If necessary, the experience of this test phase 

will flow back to the technical partners so that the platform is adapted before the public launch. The end of 

this phase will signal that the STEP platform is ready for open use. 

 

3.2.3 Phase 3: Open pilot 

The open pilot phase is the main phase of STEP pilot implementation which involves young citizens and 

stakeholders in public participation procedures. The feedback collected will be forwarded on a continuous 

basis to the technical partners, and based on these, three updated versions of the platform will be produced 

during this phase.  

 

3.2.4 Phase 4: Evaluation 

The fourth phase will assess the usability of the STEP platform, and the effectiveness and impact of the project 

in embedding open engagement in public sector processes. 

 

3.3 Training 

The training activities will take place at the beginning of the pilot execution, in November 2016. Additional 

training will be performed at a later stage, if it’s considered necessary. These activities are addressed to the 

public officers that will be involved in the STEP pilots’ implementation. Training will be performed via webinars 

by SAMPAS, with the support of KAIROS, CERTH, and LINGUATEC. 

The webinars are conducted in two stages as presented in Table 1. The first stage consists of two separate 

webinars, one on the e-participation component, and one on the social media mining tool. Both took place in 

October 2016, and were addressed to all pilot partners. The second stage will include separate conference 

calls with each individual pilot partner, in which they will have the opportunity to clarify their localized 

specifications. They will be able to ask questions and interact with the technical team so they fully understand 

the platform use. Each webinar will be organised and performed by technical STEP leader (SAMPAS) and its 

estimated duration is two hours.  

Table 1: Training plan 

TRAINING WEBINARS 

Sessions Dates Training agenda (2 hours) Participants 

1st stage  
19 October, 
13.00 CET 

Webinar I: e-participation component 

 Introduction 
 Demo of e-participation component 
 Display of scenarios examples of e-participation 

component   
 Questions and open discussion 

All pilots (CSB, 
HATAY, MDV, ROC, 
VALD) attend the 
same webinar 
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TRAINING WEBINARS 

Sessions Dates Training agenda (2 hours) Participants 

27 October, 
12.00 CET 

Webinar II: social media mining tool 

 Introduction  
 Demo of social media mining tool 
 Display of scenarios examples of social media mining 

tool 
 Questions and open discussion 

2nd stage 
Until mid-
November 
2016 

 Introduction to the platform’s features and services 
 Demo of platform functionality including all 

components (e-participation, social media mining & 
visualisation, machine translation, text-to-speech), 
adapted to the local pilot scenarios 

 Questions and open discussion 

Each pilot team in 
separate 
conference calls 

 

Additional webinars may be organised when there are future releases of the platform.  

In addition to the webinars, and in order to guide the public authority officers on how to use the platform, 

video tutorials will be prepared by the technical partners. They will be specific for different types of 

functionality (e.g. setting up a new dialogue, using the social media monitoring tool, etc.), and will be available 

in the platform. 

 

3.4 User support (young citizens) 

Young citizens will be able to contact pilot administrators for any issue they may encounter during the pilot 

regarding the platform performance or the public participation procedure. The communication will be via 

email (one account for each pilot in the step.green domain will be created). Local pilot administrators will 

screen the emails received, and will either reply themselves, of forward the email to another member of the 

consortium, according to Figure 3. The types of issues are and the persons responsible for handling them are 

the following:  

 Public participation procedures: Pilot Leader 

 Platform functionality: Local Platform Administrator 

 Bugs: Technical partners 

A reply will be provided by the local pilot administrator as soon as possible, and at the latest in 5 days. 
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Figure 3: STEP platform’s support plan  

 

3.5 Platform development cycles 

Adaptations to the STEP platform and its components will be performed throughout the pilot operation, 

according to the user feedback received. The updates of the platform are scheduled to be performed four 

times in pilot’s lifetime.   

 The first development cycle has delivered the 1st version of the platform in July of 2016 

 The 2nd version will be released in February of 2017, when the Testing with core group of users phase 

will be completed and the platform will be ready for extensive use.  

 The 3rd version will be ready in June of 2017. 

 The last version of the STEP platform will be delivered at the end of the pilot (November 2017) as a 

tested public participation tool. 

The platform development will be an ongoing task between updates, as potential important bugs or urgent 

issues will be dealt with as soon as possible.  

 

Figure 4: Platform’s development cycles 

If it’s necessary, the video tutorials will be updated after each new version is published. 
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3.6 User recruitment and engagement 

The pilot partners will recruit participants from the local young citizens and stakeholders’ communities. Each 

pilot has individual needs on how to approach participants. The user engagement will be focused on individuals 

and groups of people with the main aim to create a strong base of users who are interested in the platform 

and can be active during all phases of the pilots.  

Communication to young citizens and stakeholders is essential for ensuring that a sufficient number of young 

citizens is recruited. The deliverables D7.1 1st Dissemination Plan and D7.7 2nd Dissemination Plan provide a 

description of the STEP dissemination strategy and elaborate how this strategy will be locally applied to each 

pilot. They also offer information on the related activities to be executed and provide the pilot partners with 

detailed specifications on how to disseminate the project to targeted groups in their area. Additionally, 

guidelines and proposals for events’ organization have been developed and presented in Annex III: Guidelines 

and proposals for events’ organization. Further information on the communication to young users and 

stakeholders and the use of social media has been collected by each pilot partner through the Local Pilot Plan 

Questionnaire, and is presented in Chapter 2.2.2. The conclusions of D4.1 Youth Motivation Strategies and 

D4.2: Best practice report will be taken into account for ensuring user engagement. 

The two basic pilot groups will be young citizens (aged 16-29) and public officers. Citizens above 30, although 

they are not in the target group of the project, will not be excluded from the public participation procedures, 

and will be able to register in the platform (their age will be recorded). Policy makers are not necessarily 

involved in using the platform directly, but are informed about the results of the public participation 

procedures by public officers. Another target group is stakeholders who will be engaged in the public 

participation procedures in terms of professional interest. These could be staff from local NGOs and 

associations, local academic and educational personnel, representatives of environmental agencies and 

organisations, individual professionals interested in environmental and youth issues, etc. 

 

3.7 Moderation 

The Moderation framework sets out recommendations on how the STEP pilot teams should react on user 

generated comments and posts. It highlights the rules used by the administrators, identifies good practice with 

respect to moderating user comments and general guidance around how to manage online conversations.      

Each pilot will be moderated by the respective pilot partner whose responsibility is to administer platform’s 

operation. In general, pilot administrators will intervene only when this is necessary, as the platform will be 

open and transparent. However, if user comments, posts or conversations are inappropriate, they should take 

action. This means that they can delete an insulting comment, if required, or ban an account for spamming. 

Moderation is especially required, as the STEP platform offers access to non-registered users (rookies) who 

can post anonymously and be a source of malicious actions. In order to moderate successfully the platform, 

there are certain ways of managing the users that will minimize inappropriate content and spamming. A basic 

framework of moderation actions are presented in the Table 2. 

Table 2: Moderation actions 

Incident Moderation actions 
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Inappropriate content (foul 

language, personal attacks, 

sensitive information, insulting 

material, etc.) 

- Posts and comments with inappropriate content 

should be removed without warning 

- Administrators could remove conversations that 

include inappropriate content and explain that the 

conversation has been closed to further replies 

- Administrators could delete the inappropriate 

dialogues without blocking the whole conversation   

- Administrators could deactivate any account for 

inappropriate content    

Spamming (redundant posting, 

misleading or irrelevant 

comments, advertising, etc.) 

- Spamming  posts and comments should be 

removed without warning  

- Administrators could delete the spamming 

dialogues without blocking the whole conversation 

- Administrators should notify these users before 

deactivating their account   

Jurisdiction issues (requirements 

beyond STEP objective, excessive 

claims, comments out of topic, 

etc.)   

- Administrators should inform the users that their 

comment or post is not relevant to the STEP 

platform’s jurisdiction 

 

In case of STEP platform, the moderator is the platform’s administrator. He/She must know what is expected 

of their position as they are expected to perform the following activities9: 

 Visit the platform at least once a day 

 Review all dialogues for inappropriate user-generated comments or posts 

 Review all dialogues for spamming user-generated comments or posts 

 Review all conversation threads for insulting user-generated dialogues     

 Review the new user profiles   

 Communicate with users and advise them of the consequences of disruptive behaviour 

 Delete conversations, single posts or comments when necessary 

  

 

3.8 Monitoring and risk management 

3.8.1 Monitoring and control 

Monitoring and control processes allow for planning, tracing and monitoring of work progress and other 

events that impact the pilot, and will be performed by the WP5 Leader (DRAXIS). Monitoring will be based on 

monthly action plans that will be drafted for each pilot. They will include the tasks that have to be carried out 

by each pilot partner in order to ensure the timely implementation of the pilot operation, and the due dates. 

The progress will be monitored through monthly internal reports that will summarise the work progress of 

each partner with respect to the targets set out, the main activities carried out, problems and delays 

encountered and corrective actions taken. After the submission of the internal reports, conference calls will 

be organised between the WP Leader and each pilot partner, in order to discuss the progress made and agree 

                                                           
9 https://www.proboards.com/free-forum-articles/forum-building-tips-moderating 

https://www.proboards.com/free-forum-articles/forum-building-tips-moderating
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on the action plan for the following month. The overall progress of the pilot will be monitored according to 

the impact indicators which have been set in the DoA, and are presented in  

Table 3:  

 

Table 3: Measurable indicators 

Indicator of success Measurement technique Target value10 

Demonstration, Validation and Usability 

Number of young people involved in pilot Demonstration in 4 pilot countries 

Italy: 1,500 

Spain: 1,200 

Greece: 3,000 

Turkey: 3,500 

TOTAL: 8,200 

Number of policy makers involved in pilot Demonstration in 4 pilot countries 

Italy: 20 

Spain: 20 

Greece: 20  

Turkey: 25 

TOTAL: 85 

Number of decision-making procedures 

piloted through STEP 
Demonstration in 4 pilot countries 

Italy: 15 

Spain: 15 

Greece: 15 

Turkey: 20 

TOTAL: 65 

Number of downloads of STEP app Demonstration in 4 pilot countries 

Italy: 1,000 

Spain: 1,000 

Greece: 2,000 

Turkey: 2,500 

TOTAL: 6,500 

Legal and Ethical Compliance 

Based on a detailed ethical and legal 

review, all relevant national and 

European level requirements are met, 

enabling the solution to be delivered 

competitively across the EU and 

participating countries. 

All pilots should comply 

with the ethical guidelines 

in this sector. Minimum 

amount of complaints (less 

than 1% among the 

service’s users) should be 

expressed. 

Sustainability and Awareness 

Number of additional public authorities 

interested in adopting STEP 
Demonstration in 4 pilot countries 

Italy: 2 

Spain: 2  

Greece: 2  

Turkey: 2  

TOTAL: 8 

Number of young people informed about 

STEP 
Demonstration in 4 pilot countries 

Italy: 4,500 

Spain: 3,500 

Greece: 19,000 

Turkey: 35,000 

TOTAL: 62,000 

                                                           
10 The target value estimations are based on the assumption that 20% of the population of young people of the pilot 
locations will be reached through the STEP dissemination activities, and that approximately 2 – 5% of these will actually 
use the STEP platform. 
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Number of young people informed about 

STEP beyond the pilot area 

Demonstration in 4 pilot countries  

5% of the national youth population 18-

29 

Italy: 350.000 

Spain: 300.000 

Greece: 50.000 

Turkey: 500.000 

TOTAL: 1.200.000 

 

Regarding the additional pilot member, Resilient Thessaloniki, measureable indicators have not yet been 

specified.  

3.8.1 Risk management 

The aim of risk management is to guarantee that the pilot objectives will be achieved against the impact of 

negative events on quality of results, planned times and project budget. Problems may occur during all project 

phases and activities. These problems will be analysed, described, classified and managed by the WP Leader, 

and mitigation measures will be taken if necessary. At the stage of the pilot plan, risk areas have been identified 

and contingency measures have been developed as shown in the following table to avoid or at least mitigate 

situations that could hamper the successful completion of the pilot`s objectives.  

Table 4: Measurable indicators 

Risks Mitigation measures 

Lack of resources (financial and human)  

The public authorities’ staff may not be able 
to assess and assemble needed skills and 
resources for successful pilots. Staff may 
not be enough in numbers to manage the 
pilots. 

Pilot teams have already been formed by the partners for the Local 
Pilot Plans. In case there is a need for additional skills, other persons 
from available staff will be appointed, or external experts will be 
contracted. 

The public authorities may not have or use 
sufficiently the funding to execute the pilots 

The project budget has been planned in order to allow sufficient 
funding for each partner for performing the pilot activities. The 
budget consumption is monitored by the coordinator through 
internal reports in order to identify early risks of incorrect allocation 
of resources. 

Lack of support from top management in departments, mayors, or other political office bearers 

The consultation results may not reach the 
policy makers, or may be ignored by them. 

The issues that will be brought forward for public participation have 
been selected through consultation with policy makers, so that they 
are of interest to them, and fall within the strategic priorities of each 
local site. 

Lack of time due to compressed schedules 

The public authorities may not be able to 
follow the steps and the time frame of the 
pilot process and timeline 

In case delays are identified through the monthly monitoring 
procedure, additional resources will be appointed. 

Lack of public participation training/skills among staff 

The public authorities may not fully grasp 
the functionality of the STEP platform 

Training webinars and conference calls will be performed at the 
beginning of the pilot operation in order to prevent this risk. If it’s 
considered necessary, additional training webinars will be performed. 

The public authorities’ staff may not have 
the capacity to organize the pilots 

Appropriate guidance to pilot partners has been given by the WP5 
Leader for the preparation of the local pilot plans. Additional 
guidance will be provided if necessary during the pilot 
implementation. 

Legislative and regulatory obstacles 
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Risks Mitigation measures 

The administrative procedures based on 
legislative and regulatory application may 
not take into account the consultation 
results from unauthorized sources 

The legislative framework has been reviewed in the local pilot plans in 
order to prevent this risk. 

The consultation process may include issues 
beyond legislative framework that may not 
be included to an official policy making 

The legislative framework has been reviewed in the local pilot plans in 
order to prevent this risk. 

Lack of communication / engagement 

The public authorities may fail to involve 
young citizens 

The local dissemination plans will be reviewed and modified, and 
dissemination activities will be intensified.  

The public authorities may fail to involve 
stakeholders  

Targeted stakeholders will be contacted at the early stage of the pilot, 
so that potential problems can be solved in the course of the pilot 
operation. The local dissemination plans will be reviewed and 
modified, and dissemination activities will be intensified. 

The public authorities may not inform the 
participants and the stakeholders for the 
time constraints or scheduling requirements 

A new feature of the STEP platform will be developed, which will 
show for each dialogue the procedure timeline and the current stage. 

The STEP consultation procedure may not 
explain all sides of the environmental issue 

The stakeholders that have been identified in the local pilot plans will 
be asked to provide their opinion. 

Young people 

Young people may be distrustful of the pilot 
procedures, or may not understand them, 
feel that they are not transparent, and that 
decisions are taken without them. 

The pilot scenarios have the provision that for each dialogue 
published, the procedure to be followed for reaching a decision will 
be explained in clear terms, and that it will be published on the 
platform when the procedure is over. 

Young people may not be interested in the 
environmental issues subjected on STEP 
consultation procedures 

Different issues will be tested. 

Young citizens may be concerned about 
their privacy 

Potential participants will be clearly informed about data security and 
privacy issues in the early stage of the pilot. The option to participate 
anonymously will be considered. 

STEP pilot execution 

The participation of young people in the 
pilot is low. 

There will be extensive dissemination activities, carefully designed in 
order to clearly present the platform and increase motivation. 

Failure in the pilot approach  
There will be at regular intervals, a summary report that will report 
intermediate results in key areas like user acceptance and usability 
metrics. 

Pilot validation questionnaires are not 
effective and pilot users have difficulties in 
responding.  

Questionnaires will be initially tested with a small group of pilot users 
for comprehension and completeness. If this first small round reveals 
problems or deficiencies, corrective measures will be applied before 
opening the process to a wider user group.  

Technical risks 

There could be issues related to the minor 
adaptations, updates and integration of the 
platform components that will be 
performed during the pilot implementation.  

These updates will be performed according to pilot requests and 
internal tests will be performed before releases.  

 
During the pilot operation and evaluation 
process, pilots may ask for features that 
could change the architecture of the 
platform.  

 

Requests that could change platform architecture will be 
discussed with technical team of the project and decisions will 
be made accordingly.  
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Risks Mitigation measures 

 

There could be performance related issues.  
Performance tests will be performed before and throughout the pilot 
implementation.  

 

Every three months the WP5 Leader will prepare a Risk Management Report (RMR), which will record the 

identified or perceived risks traced through an internal risk management procedure, which describes risk 

monitoring activities, risk probability, seriousness in terms of impacts and costs, mitigation strategy, and a plan 

of mitigation activities. The report template is provided in Annex III. 

3.9 Responsibilities 

The allocation of responsibilities among the consortium partners for the implementation of the pilot operation 

is presented in Table 5. 

Table 5: STEP pilot responsibilities 

Pilot responsibilities Responsible partner Description 

Overall pilot planning and 
monitoring 

DRAXIS 
DRAXIS has the overall responsibility of drafting the 
pilot plan and monitoring the pilot implementation. 

Pilot scenarios definition 
DRAXIS, CSB, HATAY, MDV, 
ROC, VALD, Resilient 

The types or scenarios will be defined by DRAXIS. 
The pilot partners will define the environmental 
issues to be brought under public participation, and 
select appropriate scenarios for each issue. 

Pilot training 

SAMPAS, Kairos, CERTH, 
Linguatec 

 

SAMPAS will perform training webinars and 
conference calls, with the support of Kairos for the 
e-participation component, CERTH for the web and 
social media mining feature, and Linguatec for the 
machine translation and text-to-speech component. 

Pilot execution 
CSB, HATAY, MDV, ROC, 
VALD, Resilient 

The pilot partners are responsible for the smooth 
pilot execution. 

Technical support during the 
pilot operation 

SAMPAS, CERTH, 
Linguatec, Kairos 

SAMPAS will be responsible for providing technical 
support for the integrated STEP platform. It will be 
supported by Kairos for the e-participation 
component, by CERTH for the web and social media 
mining feature, and by Linguatec for the machine 
translation and text-to-speech component. 

Pilot evaluation Abertay 

Abertay will define the evaluation method and will 
conduct an intermediate and a final evaluation on 
the pilot implementation taking into account the 
parameters and the KPIs established in the 
evaluation plan.  

Adaptations to the platform 
based on feedback 

SAMPAS, CERTH, 
Linguatec, Kairos 

SAMPAS, Kairos, CERTH and Linguatec will perform 
the required adaptations to the platform and its 
components. 
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4 Local Pilot Operation Plans 
In this Chapter, the local pilot operation plans are described, as they have been developed for each one of the 

5 pilot sites based on the Local Pilot Plan Questionnaire (Chapter 2.2.2). These plans present the methodology 

and the means of action with which the local pilot teams will conduct the public participation procedures 

through STEP.  

 

4.1 Association of the Communities of Locride area 

Objectives and scope 
The municipality of Sant’Agata del Bianco is one of the 42 municipalities forming the Locri district in the Calabria 
region. This district is characterized by socio-economic underdevelopment and faces severe environmental issues. 
In addition, there is lack of real participation from the citizens in decision making processes, while any form of e-
participation is completely absent. The association of municipalities of the Locri district has therefore supported the 
participation of Sant’Agata del Bianco in the STEP project as the representative municipality of the area. The aim is 
to foster youth participation in order to generate virtuous effects for public authorities. Through youth engagement, 
the local communities can benefit from fresh ideas and proposals that could be helpful in the solution of 
environmental issues. STEP also represents a unique opportunity for local youngsters to express their opinion on 
political decisions to be taken for environmental protection. The overall aim of the pilot is to actively involve (work 
with the public to ensure concerns and aspirations are understood and considered, according to IAP2’s Public 
Participation Spectrum) in the STEP pilot 1.500 young people residing in the Locri area, 10 different municipalities 
and 40 policy makers. 

Legal framework 
In Italy, the procedures of the local authorities and its forms of citizens’ participation in administrative activities are 
normed by the national law. The Consolidated Law on local authorities was approved by Legislative Decree 18 August 
2000, n. 267. This unique framework on the local authorities’ operation (whose acronym in Italian is TUEL) stipulates 
that municipalities should enhance forms of participation and consultation of citizens through autonomous statutes. 
The law (article 8, paragraph 2) lays down a compulsory content of the statutes, which include: 

a) forms of public consultations; 
b)  procedures for the admission of requests, petitions and proposals from both individual and associated 

citizens.   
The law also assigns to each municipality the tasks of defining the methods of public participation. In the Locride 
district from 42 municipalities, about 26 have introduced a regulation on how the citizens can apply for petitions. 

- The petition must be signed by a number of signatures, a minimum of 50 signatures in some municipalities 
of the pilot area, while in the city of Locri an application must have 1000 signatures.  

- Some municipalities in Locride areas accept petitions signed only by residents, while others allow 
participation of non-residents. 

Concerning the pilot of Sant'Agata del Bianco, the municipality is undergoing a process of amendment to the 
municipal statute (which will be completed by mid-October) to ensure legal effect and recognition of the votes by 
the young participants on the issues for consultation of the STEP procedure.   
 
In this context the Association of Municipalities of Locride, supported by all 42 municipalities of the Locride area 
including the Sant'Agata del Bianco Municipality aim to promote a unified movement of renewal of the policy of 
public administrations, improving the functional municipalities’ ability in defending the improvement of life and 
environment. At the same time, the Calabria Region, through the Political Department of Environment, has 
scheduled a series of actions which have as priority the re-organistaion of the "environmental system", including 
actions for the role of environmental education, training and participation. With the regional law n. 19 of 2002 
concerning the protection of the Region of Calabria, a consultation with the social stakeholders has been planned 
and regulated in the process of formation and approval of territorial planning tools, providing also comments and 
suggestions on the drafting of the plan. 
 

Selection of issues to be  brought under public participation 
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 The issues for which the municipality of Sant’Agata del Bianco will use STEP for decision-making are presented 
below: 

Topic: Waste sorting 
Environmental issues:  

- Proposal for waste collection door to door  against the current road containers waste collection 
- New ideas to introduce waste sorting at work, in schools, in public spaces (supported by sorting games) 

Topic: Protection of green spaces 
Environmental issue: 

- Select location for new green and park areas in the cities  
Topic: Water treatment 
Environmental issue:  

- Proposal for green water treatment plant, as most of the water treatment plants (large, medium and 
small) in Locri district do not function properly, with result that over 62% of the public is not served by 
an efficient system of waste disposal.  

Timeframe 

Project months M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M29 

Training 
            

Internal pilot exercise 
            

Environmental issues  

Proposal for waste collection door 
to door  against the current road 
containers waste collection 

            

New ideas to introduce waste 
sorting at work, in schools, in public 
spaces 

            

Select location for new green and 
park areas in the cities 

            

Proposal for green water treatment 
plant 

            

STEP platform scenarios selection 

Environmental 
issues 

Consultation 
Consultation 

on EIA 
Round table 
discussion 

Timeline Conversation 
Call for 

petitions 
Call for 
ideas 

Proposal for 
waste collection 
door to door  
against the 
current road 
containers waste 
collection 

X   X X X X 

New ideas to 
introduce waste 
sorting at work, in 
schools, in public 
spaces 

X    X X X 

Select location for 
new green and 
park areas in the 
cities 

X  X X X X X 

Proposal for green 
water treatment 
plant 

X  X  X X X 

Resources and skills 
The key roles of the pilot will be performed by external experts competent in managing and facilitating public 
participation procedures, in order to guarantee neutrality with regard to political power and encourage participation 
of young people.  
Pilot leader: Francesco Mollace 
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- Oversees the progress of the local pilot 
- Appoints the resources 
- Decides issues for public participation and Informs policy makers about the results 

 Platform administrator: Pasqualina Caruso 
- Platform moderation 
- Contact with technical partners 

 Responsible for communication: Antonella Italiano 
- Engagement of young users and stakeholders 

 Responsible for training: Pasqualina Caruso 
- User training 

 Responsible for collecting feedback: Daniela Capogreco 
- Collects the key feedback and provides input from users to the technical partners, and for evaluation 

Communication to stakeholders 
The main stakeholders identified for the participation procedure include regional and local institutions, social 
organizations, environmental NGOs, and youth groups. These are as follows:  

 42 Municipalities of the Locride area  - www.comunilocride.it  

 Calabria Region   -  www.regionecalabria.it  

 Città metropolitana di Reggio Calabria - www.provincia.rc.it/citta-metropolitana  

 Aspromonte park - www.parcoaspromonte.gov.it  

 Associazione Civitas Solis  - www.civitassolis.org  

 Federazione Mediterraneo & Ambiente - www.medambiente.it  

 Osservatorio ambientale diritto per la vita - https://it-it.facebook.com/Osservatoriodirittoperlavita/  

 Forum territoriale terzo settore Locride - http://www.forumterzosettore.it/forum-nel-
territorio/calabria/locride/  

 Arci Pesca Fisa Reggio calabria 

 Save the Children / punti luce  referente Calabria 

 Coordinamento delle associazioni giovanili della Locride 
All these organizations are underwriting specific protocols agreements concerning STEP and MOU proposed by the 
Municipality of Sant'Agata del Bianco. 
The stakeholders will be directly contacted and invited to take part in the pilot procedures. A mailing list will be 
created and press conferences will be organized involving all stakeholders. The procedures results will be emailed 
and published online on the pilot’s website (www.comune.santagatadelbianco.rc.it), the website of the Municipalites 
association of the Locri district (www.comunilocride.it), as well as the STEP platform. 

Communication to young citizens 
 In order to engage young people in the pilot area of Locride, a targeted strategy that involves the main youth 
associations. For that purpose, a specific agreement between the municipality of Sant’Agata del Bianco and Civitas 
Solis association (a major NGO in the area that works with youth networks) was stipulated. Furthermore, the 
formation of a working group which involves the youth and student councils active in the pilot area has been planned.  
 
The following promotional events will be carried out as a result of the above mentioned cooperation:  
3 Conferences in the principal higher institutions of the Locride district 

City of Siderno   -  8th  November 2016 Istituto G. Marconi 
City of Locri         - 30th November 2016 Liceo Mazzini 
City of Bovalino -  12th December 2016 Liceo La Cava 

The conferences will host the stakeholders and young people participants, on a specific environmental issue .It will 
be an opportunity to publicize the platform, to share conversations with administrators, stakeholders and young 
citizens under specific dialogue environmental topics and to submit the results and the pitches made with the project. 
 

Draft programme of the first  Conference -  8th   November 2016 (Istituto G.Marconi) 
Title: STEP PLATFORM WORKSHOP 
Participants:   
- Students from technical High School "Marconi" located in Siderno (RC) 
- 60 young people 18 to 19 years old.  
-Teachers:  5 teachers and the headmaster. 
Description:  
General presentation of the project and use of the platform in small groups. The main classroom computers will 
be used. The participants will test for 1 and a half hour the STEP platform and give their opinion about it. 

http://www.comunilocride.it/
http://www.regionecalabria.it/
http://www.provincia.rc.it/citta-metropolitana
http://www.parcoaspromonte.gov.it/
http://www.civitassolis.org/
http://www.medambiente.it/
https://it-it.facebook.com/Osservatoriodirittoperlavita/
http://www.forumterzosettore.it/forum-nel-territorio/calabria/locride/
http://www.forumterzosettore.it/forum-nel-territorio/calabria/locride/
http://www.comune.santagatadelbianco.rc.it/
http://www.comunilocride.it/
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The young people involved can also discuss and select an issue, and create and promote an e-petition about the 
protection of the green space. 
Schedule: 
-25´ to refresh workshop and STEP objectives. 
-45´ to test the platform. 
-30´ for creating a challenge, petition, etc. 
-20´ to collect feedback. 
This event will be an opportunity to exchange ideas and information with local authorities and also to organize  
activities by different authority departments and other institutions so as to provide information on STEP and to 
involve  many young people to use the STEP platform. 

 
3 World cafés organized in the different municipalities of Locri, Sant'Agata del Bianco, Marina di Gioiosa Jonica 
Young people of secondary schools will be invited to the world café events. The minorities from India, Morocco, and 
Romania will also be invited. We will use the procedure described below as an excellent tested format for hosting 
large group dialogues: At first young participants will be separated in small groups. They will have the opportunity to 
meet a large number of other people, move around tables and participate in different discussions sharing ideas on 
environmental subjects. Participants will bring key ideas or topics giving new insights in every table. For every round 
the operators will choose a question and a subject to discuss in order to expand the environmental interest in many 
fields. Finally young people will be asked to share with the rest of the group what they have learnt from this 
procedure. 
 
2 STEP Festivals 
The youth festivals will be promoted with the support of the youth associations and various local and national 
organisations. During the festivals young people can propose ideas on improving the local environment and raise 
environmental issues for petitions with local interest. 
 
Apart from the traditional ways of dissemination, the communication channels that will be used to involve youth are 
the following:  

 personal contact 

 through direct action of a team of 6 young workers and street workers who will also carry out activities in 
schools 

 creation of a Facebook group 

 press conferences 
 
The young people will be also involved in an educational campaign, to be carried out in  high school and advertised 
through social media, websites (municipality & local associations), local mass media (TV & radio). 
 
The local press and media that will be informed and involved in the pilot’s communication activities are the following: 

- Gazzetta del Sud:  www.gazzettadelsud.it  
- il Quotidiano : www.quotidianodelsud.it/calabria   
- Lente Locale: www.lentelocale.it  
- La Riviera: www.larivieraonline.it  
- Telemia : www.telemia.it  
- In aspromonte : www.inaspromonte.it  

Social media management 
Facebook has been chosen to promote STEP. The pilot partner has contracted an external expert, Alessandro Mollace, 
in order to provide objective management on the social media operation. The Facebook page, 
www.facebook.com/steplocride, will receive comments from all users without prior approval. In addition, the 
persons authorized to manage comments, and feed with information are Pasqualina Caruso, the platform 
administrator, and Daniela Capogreco, the person responsible for collecting feedback, who will both update the 
Facebook page on a weekly basis, and upload posts and initiatives related to pilot’s activities. 

Inclusion 
The entire Locride district in the Calabria region is characterised by a lack of opportunities due to socio-economic 
issues and geographic isolation. The area also has the highest level of youth unemployment in Europe. Consequently, 
the aim is to involve as many young people as possible, including those living in the most remote areas of the Locride 
district having socio-economic disadvantages.  

http://www.gazzettadelsud.it/
http://www.quotidianodelsud.it/calabria
http://www.lentelocale.it/
http://www.larivieraonline.it/
http://www.telemia.it/
http://www.inaspromonte.it/
http://www.facebook.com/steplocride
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To achieve this, it has been planned to use 2 mobile info kiosks. The municipality has contracted 4 youth workers in 
order to operate this initiative including all municipalities of Locride area and explain the use of the STEP platform to 
the young people and engage them in consultation procedures. 

 

4.2 Hatay Metropolitan Municipality 

Objectives and scope 

The aspiration of the Hatay Municipality is to involve young people in public participation procedures via STEP pilot 

as well as to generate new ideas including suggestions on environmental issues. The local pilot will engage young 

citizens in order to strengthen the environmental decisions as they will provide feedback on specific environmental 

topics using the STEP platform. The level of participation in Hatay pilot will be “involve” according to the IAP2’s Public 

Participation Spectrum. Since young people are the main source of fresh ideas in the city of Hatay, they will have the 

opportunity to work with public authorities so as to ensure that their concerns and aspirations are understood and 

considered by the policy makers. 

Legal framework 

In Turkey, Municipalities are responsible for projects on environmental infrastructure, drinking water and sewerage 

services, waste collection, disposal of waste and appropriate land use development plans in urban areas. In 

accordance with Municipal Law no. 5393, environment and environmental health, cleaning and solid waste, 

afforestation, and services related to parks and green-fields are under the authority and responsibility of the 

municipality. The actions to be taken according to these services are: 

- Providing tap, drinking and industrial water 
- Establishing wastewater and rainwater drainage systems 
- Collection, transportation, storage, disposal and recycling of solid waste 
- Identifying the excavation solid and debris dumping areas; liquefied petroleum gas storage spaces; 

construction products, firewood, coal and wreckage storage and selling spaces. 

In addition to these activities, the municipalities’ involvement in the decision-making process on environmental 

issues, except for routine environmental inspections, takes place as follows: 

a. Upon a complaint submission, which could be both written and verbal or via e-municipality systems, to the 
related departments, the officials open a file for the control. 

b. Providing opinion on the EIA application files and EIA reports. And also via attending Public attendance 
meeting and Investigating-Evaluation Commission for the projects in the EIA Directive included in Annex-1 
list of the examinations. 

c. Carrying out studies in the field of R&D, planning, study etc. for the purpose of solving environmental issues 
within municipal authority, duty and responsibilities. The Municipality discusses the problems with other 
authorities if the situation isn’t in our scope of authority. 

Selection of issues to be  brought under public participation 

According to Hatay’s environmental master plan, an initiative is organised for a greenbelt full of herbal plants that 

will be performed by young people who are studying on the Faculty of Agriculture in Hatay, Antakya  Mustafa  Kemal 

University. An issue to be brought under consultation via STEP platform is the public participation in the creation of 

the Medicinal Aromatic Herbal Plants Park. Another issue is the creation of a new green area between the University 

campus and new city centre which will benefit the general public and especially the students. Moreover, an issue 

that comes from public requests: Cleaning of the river Asi in the middle of the Hatay city, is going to be included in 

the STEP consultation procedures. To this end, the proposed environmental issues so far are the following: 
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- Topic: Priority for Green Hatay 

Hatay Metropolitan Municipality will prepare the Environmental Masterplan of Hatay. In this context, asking 

young citizens what are their priorities for a “Green Eco-City” will help the pilot team to focus in specific 

issues and learn more about the users’ visions on city environmental projects. The users will have the ability 

to express their suggestions via STEP platform. The pilot team will sort the ideas and select the best of them 

for further discussion with policy makers.   

- Topic: Round table with policy-makers 

Recruiting the Metropolitan Department employees including the directors and the managers is a dedicated 

task. These people are new to such digital tools and they must get used working with such systems. These 

people at this rank are very busy and therefore the Municipality e-Participation team will communicate with 

them through the STEP platform Round Table tool.  

- Topic: Round table  with environmental experts and NGOs 

There are some well-established environmental NGOs in Hatay and environmental experts like Mrs. Nidal 

Ozdemir and Mrs. Selda Asker. Although some joint meetings with NGOs have already been realized, it will 

be useful to engage them by using the Round Table scenario via STEP platform to discuss their involvement 

in the pilot and other environmental issues.  

- Topic: City youth environmental assembly establishment 

Provide a tool to young citizens and pilot team so as to help them organize their activities. Hatay Youth 

Assembly (50 young citizen) and Hatay Youth Council (11) young citizens are the front line ambassadors of 

the STEP pilot. The STEP platform will be a mean of communication and consultation for these young 

citizens. They will be able to exchange information on Hatay’s Eco System and make suggestions about 

environmental issues.   

- Topic: Establishing a masterplan for an aromatic and medicinal plant park 

Hatay is one of the richest zones in the world for its aromatic and medicinal plant bio-diversity. The 

Municipality decided to establish an aromatic and medicinal herbal plant park and a natural wellness camp 

for the youth. This will be both an educational camp and park. A masterplan will be designed for this park 

with the contribution of young citizens. Some aspects of this plan will include decisions on location, plant 

selection, dissemination activities, entrance fee, etc. In addition, health tourism and herbal medicines are 

the end products of which many young people consider as business. Bringing such an important issue on 

consultation via STEP platform could mobilize a large number of young citizens to participate.    

- Topic: Urban gardening selection 

People in Hatay area require more green spaces in their neighborhood, while more play grounds are needed. 

However, finding the appropriate place for urban gardening, parks and play grounds is not an easy task. 

Consulting young citizens through STEP platform will provide an excellent solution for such a selection. 

Public participation procedure  

The Municipality’s decision making process on environmental issues starts with the study of the related department 

about the specific subject. Also, citizens can submit a petition about their environmental concerns to the related 

department of the municipality. The municipal council, which convenes monthly under the presidency of the mayor, 

evaluates these environmental plans, projects and demands in accordance with the regulations, directives and acts. 

Then, the final decision of the council is performed by the order of the mayor.  

o At first, the process starts by a complaint or demand. 
o Transactions can be made in many ways such as the oral announcement, public announcement, posters, 

brochures, etc. 
o Topics to be included in the environmental studies, which are related to the public involvement, are: to 

study the remarks of the public for the planned projects, taking ideas and opinions. And also, to organise 
events and seminars on environmental cleanup and awareness on water consumption. 

The Municipal council, which convenes on the first week of each month, is the decision making body of the 

municipality. It submits citizens’ demands, detections of the municipal officials, and offers of the NGOs to the 

mayoralty. The subjects which are approved by the mayoralty are discussed at the municipal council meetings. The 

offers which are found acceptable are transferred to the related commission. After the examination of the related 

commission’s detailed report, the subject is finalised at the next month’s municipal council. 
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o In metropolitan municipalities: the environmental plan is made by the municipality itself and approved 
directly by the metropolitan municipal council. 

Municipalities are supposed to build and operate domestic solid waste disposal plants. The ones who benefit from 

these services are obliged to attend the expenses like investment, management, maintenance, repair and 

reclamation. Solid waste collection, transportation, and disposal charges, which cannot be used apart from the 

related services, are collected from the ones that benefit from these services. 

The Municipal Environment Protection Department is the competent authority of conducting the e-participation 

procedures within the STEP pilot in parallel with the existing decision making procedure. In this procedure, the 

Municipal Environment Protection Department makes the agenda of the environmental issues to be subjected 

according to the Eco-City Masterplan/Strategy. The main stakeholders that will take part are: 

- Mayors PR Office 
- Eco-City Agency 
- the City Council 
- Young citizens via e-Participation 

Via STEP participatory process young people will contribute with comments and suggestions. If this procedure results 

in numerous disagreements, a round table will be established so that a beneficial conclusion will come out as decision. 

Timeframe 

Project months M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M29 

Training 
            

Internal pilot exercise 
City youth environmental 
assembly establishment 

            

Environmental issues  

Round table with policy-

makers 

            

Round table  with 

environmental experts and 

NGO’s 

            

Priority for Green Hatay             

Establishing a masterplan 

for an aromatic and 

medicinal plant park  

            

Urban gardening selection             

STEP platform scenarios selection 

Environmental 
issues 

Consult
ation 

Consultation on 
EIA 

Round table 
discussion 

Timeline Conversation 
Call for 

petitions 
Call for 
ideas 

Round table with 

policy-makers 
X      X 

Round table  

with 

environmental 

experts and 

NGO’s 

  X     

City youth 

environmental 

assembly 

establishment 

  X     
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Priority for 

Green Hatay 
X    X   

Establishing a 

masterplan for 

an aromatic and 

medicinal plant 

park  

X      X 

Urban gardening 

selection 
X      X 

Resources and skills 

The Hatay Municipality provides the recourses so as to perform the local pilot with the following personnel: 

Pilot leader: Necmettin Çolak (Mayor’s Office Manager) 

- Oversees the progress of the local pilot 
- Appoints the resources 
- Decides issues for public participation and Informs policy makers about the results 

 Platform administrator: Ömer Faruk Çelebi 

- Platform moderation 
- Contact with technical partners 

 Responsible for communication: Sinem Pelin Oruc Bebek 

- Engagement of young users and stakeholders 
 Responsible for training: Şevket Öztürk , Ömer Faruk Çelebi, Sinem Pelin Bebek 

- User training 
 Responsible for collecting feedback: Sinem Pelin Oruc Bebek 

- Collects the key feedback and provides input from users to the technical partners, and for evaluation 

Communication to stakeholders 

The pilot team will also use the broad network of the Municipality and approach the public departments of Hatay 

area including their representatives and public officers who are interested in environmental issues or youth policies. 

Therefore, meetings will be conducted with:  

- president and general secretary of Environmental Protection 

- staff from Promotion and Protection of Environment and Cultural Heritage Foundation 

- staff from Environmental Club of  Mustafa Kemal University 

The list of local media and newspapers that will be used to promote  the STEP pilot are the following: 
- HRT ( Hatay Radio Television) 
- Local Press: “Hatay İrade Gazetesi”, “Hatay Zafer Gazetesi”, “Hatay Söz GAZETESİ”, “Atayurt Gazetesi”, 

”Özyurt Gazetesi”. 

Apart from these initiatives, the STEP team in Hatay has ensured cooperation with Dr. Durmus Alparslan Kaya and 

Prof. Dr. Nazım Şekercioğlu from Agricultural Faculty of Mustafa Kemal University. They will support STEP giving 

lectures about e-participation in decision making through the use of STEP platform. Moreover, Nidal Özdemir and 

Selda Asker will also participate as stakeholders and they will support STEP pilot contributing ideas and expertise in 

environmental issues. 

Communication to young citizens 

The Municipality of Hatay will be able to attract young citizens through the use of social media, web pages and 

channels of communication that are familiar to youth population.  

The main communication strategy is to use a novel methodology to attract young people for the pilot. The pilot team 

plans to establish a youth environmental assembly for Hatay. This assembly will undertake most of the task related 
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to e-participation procedures so as to provide representation rights to young citizens. This assembly will consist of 

50 young citizens and 11 elected representatives in the council. 

Furthermore, the local pilot team will organize meetings in cooperation with the Hatay youth assembly and the Hatay 

youth council such as: 

- NGOs 
- Environmental Companies 
- Chamber of Commerce 
- Farmers associations 
- Public agencies 
- Antakya Mustafa Kemal University  
- İskenderun Technical University 
- In addition, the Council will make events related to e-Participation supported by the Metropolitan 

Municipality E-Participation team.  These activities will include: 
- Visits to schools and Universities.  
- Events with the participation of Local Environmental Organizations/NGO’s  
- Events with the participation of Local Youth Organizations  
- Volunteering activities with young people such as: Reforestation, Exhibitions, Cultural and Music Festivals. 

Social media management 

Social media is important tool for the Hatay Municipality. Apart from the web-site for the local pilot 

www.stephatay.com, the pilot team has created a Facebook account for STEP, 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/235538683480545/. The Facebook administrators is Sinem Pelin Oruc Bebek, as 

she will have the responsibility of creating content twice per week, feeding with pilot news and manage the 

comments. Their intention is to allow the users to comment without permission and interfere only if an insulting 

comment comes up.    

Inclusion 

The Hatay Youth Assembly will include young refugees and young people from the less developped zones of Hatay. 

There are 430,000 Syrian refugees in Hatay. The pilot team will invite young refugees and youth leaders to be 

members of the Youth Environment Parliament and invite them to participate in both pilot activities and public 

participation procedures. 

 

4.3 Mollet del Vallès Municipality 

Objectives and scope 

The STEP participation procedure aims to generate new ideas, gather suggestions and get feedback on the plans of 

Mollet del Vallès Municipality. The STEP public participation process will fit in the participation model of Mollet del Vallès. 

This participation model describes four levels of participation (listed from a low to high participation level):  

- express yourself (give your opinion)   
- enrich the decision 
- stimulate public interest and participation in decision making 
- promote the culture of co-creation and co-responsibility 

A different participation level will be allocated to each of the issues piloted. 

The pillar of STEP pilot in Mollet del Vallès is the TAP 2016-19 (Term Action Plan, PAM in Catalan). The Municipality’s TAP 

2016-19 has already been submitted to a participation process and 70% of the citizens’ proposals have been already 

accepted: 15 proposals within the area of participation and transparency, 9 for young people policies, 19 for 

sustainability and environment, etc. However, the authority plans to accept new proposals as output from the STEP pilot, 

as long as they are not out of the scope of the TAP 2016-19 or economically unviable. The actions of environment and 

youth policies that TAM includes are presented below:  

Sustainability and environment:  

http://www.stephatay.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/235538683480545/
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- To continue coordinating all environmental actions and municipal works from the Office of Energy Efficiency 
and Environmental Sustainability. 

- To adapt the Action Plan for sustainable energy to address climate change. 
- To develop a more environmentally friendly Municipal Energy Plan for renewable energy production. 
- To promote environmental friendly municipal tax credits to individuals, businesses and vehicles (hybrid, electric 

bicycles). 
- To renew containers and waste collection in the city. 
- To improve municipal cleaning services to make them less noisy, more efficient and more environmentally 

friendly. 
- To promote the installation of charging points for electric vehicles. 
- To prepare a plan for replacement and pruning trees in the city so as to reduce the problem of allergies. 
- To create environmental friendly networks and circuits for hiking and biking. 
- To promote environmental sustainability criteria in the implementation of actions related to urban mobility 

thus purchasing more sustainable municipal vehicles (urban buses, vehicles for municipal services). 
- To tackle climate change spreading actions within the framework of the European Green Leaf Award; Mollet 

European Capital of sustainability and environment. 
- To allocate more space for urban gardens as the ones in Lourdes and Gallecs. 
- To replant trees and make improvements at the urban gardens at Gaudí’s avenue. 

Youth Policies  

- To promote training among young people thus improving several services for young people like: Youth Meeting 
Point Youth, Information Service for Young People, Youth Initiatives Support Service, etc. 

- To promote activities and workshops for young people within the municipal network of civic and cultural 
centers. 

- To smooth the access of young people to technologies through the “Youth Web” and new technological 
applications. 

- To boost the new Local Plan for Young People 2016-2020 
- To increase the numbers of rooms available at the public library to study in groups and expand the time of 

operation.  
- To consolidate cultural nightlife for young people with projects like: “What’s up on Friday?   
- To increase the number of bucks that are currently available to young musicians and coach individuals and 

music groups to achieve their goals within their artistic training.  
- To strengthen the range of courses and workshops to improve young people training. 
- To develop activities that promote the culture of democracy, cohabitation and civic behavior among young 

people. 

Legal framework 

The right to public participation is recognized and protected by the Spanish Constitution and the Statute of Autonomy 

of Catalonia. The relevant legislations that have to be taken into account when planning a public participation procedure 

are the following:  

- Article 23.1 of the Spanish Constitution 
 Citizens have the right to participate in public affairs, directly or through freely chosen representatives in 

periodic elections by universal suffrage. 

- Article 29.1 of the Statute of Autonomy of Catalonia 
 The citizens of Catalonia have the right to participate on equal terms in public affairs of Catalonia, either 

directly or through representatives, in the cases and in the terms established by this statute and the law. 

- The right to public participation is also included in the main international human rights treaties, including 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted in 1948 (Article 21), the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights adopted by the UN in 1966 (article 25) and the European Charter for safeguarding human 
rights in the city in 2000 (article VIII). 

The legal obligations of the Mollet del Vallès Municipality in relation to making a decision that should be followed derived 

from the main articles of the Regulations for Citizenship Participation: 

- Article 23. Character of participating bodies. All participation bodies have a consultative character, aiming to 
formulate proposals and suggestions in accordance with the scope set out in Article 62 of the revised text of the 
Municipal Law and local government of Catalonia, approved by Legislative Decree 2/2003. 

- Article 30. Definition of the participatory process for the purposes of this regulation. This regulations states that 
a participatory process must fulfill the following phases:  
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a. Phase of information, aiming to inform through appropriate means all citizens affected by an issue or 
project on which the Municipality wants to open a participation process  

b. Phase of public debate, using appropriate methods aims to manage the diagnosis, debate and citizens 
proposals.  

c. Feedback Phase, the Municipality communicates the result of the consultation process to all citizens. 
- Article 31. Use of participatory methodologies. The Term Action Plan (PAM) will foresee the projects and actions 

that will be managed using theses methodologies yearly. The Municipality will gather the experiences in an 
evaluation report yearly in order to capitalize knowledge.  

Selection of issues to be  brought under public participation 

The topics of the issues on which young people will be consulted through the STEP platform will be relevant to the local 

level of decision making because all of them will be within the TAP 2016-19 and several of them will also be implemented 

at regional level, as most of the cities surrounding Barcelona are facing the same challenges towards environment and 

sustainability. The topics will be the following: 

- Issues related to the Consortium of Gallecs:  50% of the territory of Mollet belongs to a natural protected area 
called Gallecs of almost 1.000 hectares. The main activity (75%) is agriculture but there are several projects 
related to natural conservation (plants and animals). Some of the issues will be connected to sustainable food 
systems: creation of a Food Council, short circuits of distribution, organic or conventional. On the other side 
there will also be issues connected to nature and environmental volunteers or potential new routes to 
experience the natural protected area.  

- The city of Mollet has recently been awarded a European Green Leaf11, which means that the city performs very 
well as a green and sustainable city. Therefore, there will also be included issues related to: energy savings, 
waste management, implementation of the city mobility plan, sustainable use of public spaces and facilities, etc.  

- Currently the Municipality of Mollet is working on a new plan for young people and we will pilot several dialogues 
to gather ideas or feedback on the issues related to sustainability included in the plan for young people. 

- Creation of sustainable activities in the city Festival Calendar (especially during the winter and summer festival)  
In order to narrow the scope of the foreseen topics, we list several environmental issues that will be piloted using STEP 

platform:  

- PILOT: “City plan for young people”   
 November 2016 

 Topic: Youngsters will have the opportunity to make contributions in the related aspects of the city plan for 

young people. 

- PILOT: “Round table with policy-makers”  
 November 2016   

 Topic: Sustainability and environment. The Municipality of Mollet is planning to invite youngsters to speak with 

municipal councilors on the city plan for youth related to environment and sustainability. 

- PILOT: “Weekly outdoor market”    
 December 2016 

 Topic: Recycling. The Municipality will report on the recycling service carried out for a year within the outdoor 

city market and display indicators and costs, while giving citizens the opportunity to provide feedback and 

improve the service. 

- PILOT: “City environmental volunteers: Green Ambassadors”    
 December 2016 

 Topic: Sustainability and environment. Young people will have the chance to get to know the work carried out 

in the Municipality, become green ambassadors and get involved in several environmental activities.    

- PILOT: “Nature itineraries”    
 January 2017 

 Topic: Nature protection. Young people of Mollet will choose between three possible new itineraries that will be 

created during the next year in the natural protected area called Gallecs. 

-  PILOT: “More pedestrian streets”  

                                                           
11 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/europeangreencapital/europeangreenleaf/  

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/europeangreencapital/europeangreenleaf/
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 February 2017   

 Topic: Mobility Plan of Mollet. The Municipality will upload videos and graphic information as they will ask young 

people to prioritize the shortlisted streets in the mobility plan to be transformed into pedestrian roads. 

- PILOT: “STEP as a tool for education”    
 March 2017 

 Topic: Sustainability and environment. The Municipality of Mollet will arrange a meeting with the secondary 

school principals and will offer STEP to improve the way young people are studying environmental issues at the 

secondary schools. The idea is to find a topic/subject that could enable the use of STEP including all secondary 

schools of the city.    

- PILOT: “Urban gardening”    
 April 2017 

 Topic: Integrated and sustainable city farming, community etc. Ask young citizens to express their opinion on 

the possibility to extend the number of urban gardens and to get involved in their management.   

- PILOT: “Food policy at local level”  
 May 2017 

 Topic: Sustainable food systems: Proposals on organic farming (environmental protection), short circuits of 

distribution, healthy diets, etc. 

- PILOT: “Summer city festival challenge”   
August 2017 

- Topic: Sustainability and environment. Engage the summer festival teams and create environmental challenges 
for them, while they approach more young citizens. 

- PILOT: “Artizan’s fair quiz on local and organic products”    
 September 2017 

 Topic: Environment. Create a quiz to disseminate the work carried out in Artisan’s fair giving the opportunity to 

young people to contribute with new ideas. 

Public participation procedure 

Mollet del Vallès Municipality does not have to follow specific steps for participation processes towards environmental 

issues. The participation processes are homogenous for all departments and political goals. The phases in participation 

and decision making processes are presented below: 

PHASE 1: Data Generation and Information  

- Internal petition of information:  A collection of information carried out at internal level (internal questionnaire 
sheet) within the municipal services that have valuable information on the subject at stake. It is also important 
to ask municipal services to come up with a list of possible stakeholders that could be involved in the process. 

- External Survey/Poll: This procedure is not always recommended because it is very time consuming but it can 
be a valuable tool for some processes. The survey will be answered by at least 300 people living in Mollet del 
Vallès. The goal is not to have an exhaustive sample rather than a sample that includes people living in all 
districts of our city. This step aims to have additional information to the one provided on the previous stage by 
municipal departments. 

PHASE 2: “Joint Deliberation”  

- Once the authorities have gathered the information, they submit this information to deliberative sessions 
attended by experts from the different Municipal councils. However, they also invite citizens who may be highly 
interested and show a proactive attitude towards the issue at stake. The objective of this intensive phase of 
participation is that stakeholders involved within this qualified deliberation framework will produce realistic 
proposals to be submitted as "socialization and popular prioritization". 

- The authorities also encourage participation through guided tours through the city, visiting key sites for issues 
at stake presented by city officers or politicians.  

PHASE 3: “Socialization” 

- The last participatory phase is open to all citizens so they can get involved and be part of the process, based 
on the results of Phase 2. To help people to participate with valuable and verified information it is highly 
advisable to generate content as double-page reports in local press or debates on television and local radio. 

- The STEP platform will become a key element for Mollet del Valles to gather online citizenship support or 
rejection of proposals (online feedback). 
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- Finally, the Municipality will use the big screens located in public places and TV screens located in cultural and 
civic areas aiming to disseminate the final decision. 

The public participation procedures tested within STEP platform will be categorized in relation to four levels of 

participation and therefore the final decision will be taken through the voting or by the public authority. After the 

meetings that have already been arranged at the Municipality to debate on the participation level of the pilot procedure, 

it can be reported that most of the issues imposed to consultation will be allocated in the participation levels of: enriching 

the decision and stimulating public interest and participation in decision making. The Municipality is completely involved 

in piloting STEP. This means that all departments of the Municipality will collaborate within the pilot implementation. 

The decision for including additional public authorities in the pilot will be taken after having piloted several dialogues. 

The pilot participants will be informed during and after the pilot through the STEP platform, via email or from the 

municipal website, social media or if necessary attending a meeting.  

In the light of public participation procedures, the ethical and legal framework in Spain is regulated at national level by 

the Law 15/1999, of December 13, Protection of Personal Data, which contains a number of fundamental rights of 

citizens. These rights are called ARCO: 

                               -Access 

                               -Rectification 

                               -Cancellation  

                               -Opposition    

Timeframe 

Project months M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M29 

Training 
            

Internal pilot exercise 
            

Environmental issues  

City plan for young people             

Round table with policy-makers             

Weekly outdoor market             

City environmental volunteers: Green 

Ambassadors 

            

Nature itineraries             

More pedestrian streets?             

STEP as a tool for education             

Urban gardening             

Food policy at local level             

Summer city festival challenge             

Artizan’s fair quiz on local and 

organic products 

            

STEP platform scenarios selection 

Environmental 
issues 

Consultation 
Consultation 

on EIA 
Round table 
discussion 

Timeline Conversation 
Call for 

petitions 
Call for 
ideas 

City plan for young 

people 
    X  X 
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Round table with 

policy-makers 
  X     

Weekly outdoor 

market 
      X 

City environmental 

volunteers: Green 

Ambassadors 
X    X   

Nature itineraries X       

More pedestrian 

streets 
X  X     

STEP as a tool for 

education 
   X X   

Urban gardening X      X 

Food policy at local 

level 
  X  X  X 

Summer city 

festival challenge 
X       

Artizan’s fair quiz 

on local and 

organic products 
X  X     

Resources and skills 

The Municipality of Mollet del Valles appointed the following persons for performing the pilot responsibilities:   

Pilot leader: Albert Garcia Macian & Deputy Pilot leader:  Anna Gomez Jimenez (Director manager at the Municipality) 

- Oversees the progress of the local pilot 
- Appoints the resources 
- Decides issues for public participation and Informs policy makers about the results 

 Platform administrator: Raul Gonzalez del Pozo (responsible for the city strategic plan and public participation) 

- Platform moderation 
- Contact with technical partners 

 Responsible for communication: Patricia del Pozo   

- Engagement of young users and stakeholders 
 Responsible for training: Valentin Gómez Gómez Sánchez (head of the human resources department)   

- User training 
 Responsible for collecting feedback: Joan Antoni Casanovas (officer at the communication department) 

Collects the key feedback and provides input from users to the technical partners, and for evaluation 

Communication to stakeholders 

For each one of the STEP pilot’s environmental issues that will be tested in the platform, the pilot team will use a 

contact tool called “Ecosystem map of stakeholders” which is very useful to identify the stakeholders. The 

communication channels to be used are the following depending on the occasion: emails, mass texting and social 

media (Facebook, twitter). The pilot team will also use existing platforms to disseminate the pilot such as the webpage 

for young people in Mollet or the citizens’ census for public participation. Moreover, there will be used more 

traditional means of communication so as to reach stakeholders such as: 
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- Local press and media 
- Websites of local associations  
- Local newspapers 
- Local TV 
- Local radio 
- Advertisements in sport facilities 

The stakeholders will be mainly from local communities (not regional) and organisations, because the environmental 

issues chosen have a local scope and impact. However, the Municipality of Mollet del Valles will not have the intention 

of signing MoU because this involves extensively formal procedures. Instead, they will arrange several meetings 

person to person to engage stakeholders. A list of local stakeholders that will be contacted is presented as follows: 

- Esplai Xivarri  (association) - Education and Young People 
- Club Muntanyenc   (association) - Sport and nature 
- Agroecological Association of Gallecs (association) - Organic agriculture, nature and  local producers 
- Esplai Tuareg (association) - Education and Young People 
- Morats i Torrats  (association) - Culture and Young People 
- Geoblau (private Company) – Environment 
- Consortium of Gallecs (Public body) – Environment 
- L’Era: centre for young people (public body) - Young people 
- Network of Civic and cultural centres (public bodies) - Young people 
- Secondary schools (public bodies) - Young people 

Communication to young citizens 

 The Municipality of Mollet del Valles in cooperation with the pilot team will try to engage young people following the 

strategy and the means to be used in the pilot area. 

Event  for STEP platform: Between the 2nd and the 4th of November 2016 (possible date: Friday 4th of November) the 

pilot will arrange the event with the collaboration of L’Era: Centre for Young people and the young people department 

officers.  As the 4th of November is the “City Day”, the pilot team will try to reach agreements with the Mayor’s office 

and may include the STEP in the yearly conference that takes place at the “City Day”. The proposal of the pilot team 

includes:   

- Raul Broto, political representative for Young people and EU projects will show how the platform works in 
order to invite the audience to download the mobile application and use it. Between 40 and 80 attendants  

- After the presentation a concert (DJ) will take place  

Other activities to disseminate STEP and attract young people  

- The pilot team will launch an intensive campaign in November in collaboration with the civic and cultural 
centres network. Through this campaign, the pilot team will have access to high school classes that are 
related to new technologies or environment. There they will explain how STEP platform works.  

- The pilot team will create positive synergies with the Culture department to disseminate the STEP platform 
and engage young people during the festivals and Fairs that will take place in Mollet del Valles, such as sport 
festivals, winter festival, etc.   

- The pilot team will also try to cooperate with several associations in Mollet like AMAM (young musicians that 
arranges concerts every Friday in a civic Centre), Club Muntanyenc (association that arrange several hikes 
during the year), etc. in order to reach young people.      

Moreover, the pilot team will use the conventional channels of communication giving special attention to social media 

use, while trying to cooperate with secondary schools, civic, cultural and sport organisations. Some of the most 

important ones are:   

- Esplai Xivarri (Scouts); 
- Club Muntanyenc;  
- Agroecological Association of Gallecs;  
- Geoblau (private company specialized in environment and sustainability)   
- Consortium of Gallecs  
- LA Era: center for young people  
- Morats I Torrats (cultural Associations) 
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Some additional means of young people engagement are described below: 

-  After the completion of a consultation procedure, the pilot may orginise a contest that will involve a bicycle 
for the winner. The draw will be displayed at the end of the process when the results of the consultation will 
be published.   

- In case of implementing scenario “call for petitions”, the pilot team may orginise meetings inviting the 
participants that have sent the most interesting suggestions. In this meeting the best participants will present 
the consultation petition results. This could also be applied in “call for ideas” scenario as well. These meetings 
will take place at the civic and cultural centres in the different districts of the Mollet del Valles. This process 
can be evolved by inviting the best pilot participants of different scenarios in a single round table discussion 
under a significant environmental topic for the local society.   

Social media management 

The pilot team will get a new communication manager at the Municipality who will coordinate the use of social media 

and especially Facebook and Twitter, until then Patricia del Pozo will be the one responsible for their operation. The 

pilot’s perspective is to allow users to comment without any permission on social media, while every second or third 

day the social media accounts will be updated with new informative posts.   

Inclusion 

The pilot team will try to ensure inclusion involving the city network of civic centres. There is one in each 

neighbourhood and their goal is to offer help to people with less opportunities. The pilot team will cooperate with 

the municipal civic centres (CCL'Era, CC Can Borrell Can Pantiquet, etc), which works close to families with fewer 

opportunities aiming to engage youngsters in social risk in many neighbourhoods: Plana Lledo, Can Pantiquet, Can 

Borrell, etc. The plan is to open the public premises such as civic and cultural centres for giving youngsters with fewer 

opportunities the chance to use the STEP platform at the IT rooms. This practice should also be followed for 

youngsters with problems of social inclusion and for young people that their families are beneficiaries of social 

services. 

 

4.4 Region of Crete 

Objectives and scope 

The level of public participation in the Region of Crete according to the IAP2’s Public Participation Spectrum will be: 

- Involve: To work with the public to ensure concerns and aspirations are understood and considered 

The overall objective of the pilot is to: 

- encourage young people to participate in the Environmental Impact Assessment procedure, which takes 
place for each large scale public infrastructure, private investment or action plan; 

- encourage young people to get involved in the regional planning for a number of important environmental 
issues, such as energy planning and energy saving in Crete, water conservation and wastewater reclamation 
and reuse, habitats and species conservation in protected areas, promotion of the protected areas of the 
European Network NATURA 2000, climate change, coastal zone management, sustainable tourism, 
ecotourism etc.; 

- inform the young people, providing scientific and reliable, integrated information on crucial environmental 
issues; 

- receive feedback from the young people, for the Environmental Committee of the Region of Crete to 
consider  for the determination of the terms and restrictions needed  to prevent environmental 
deterioration, decide the actions for each Regional Planning and if possible, to get new ideas and 
suggestions. This feedback may develop alternatives to problem solution and lead to a more effective 
confrontation of the regional environmental issues. 

Legal framework 

Environmental decision making procedures in Greece are defined and regulated by the Law 4014/2011, which 

concerns the environmental permitting processes of projects and activities, as well as by Ministerial Decisions which 
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were issued afterwards, in order to specify the regulations of the Law. According to this Law, projects and activities 

are divided into two categories (A and B), depending on their environmental impact, which is outlined by various 

criteria, such as the size of the projects and activities, their location in the aspect of land use, the power they use, the 

amount of the raw material they use, the amount of their products per day etc. Projects and activities listed in the 

category A are those with major environmental impact. This category is further divided in two subcategories, A1 and 

A2. The subcategory A1 includes projects and activities with severe environmental impact, whereas the subcategory 

A2 includes those with moderate environmental impact. Finally, projects and activities with small and local 

environmental impact are listed in Category B. 

The legal obligation of the Region of Crete is to set the Environmental Impact Studies available to public and allow 

them deposit their opinion for it, within a timeframe of 35 or 45 days (according to the category of the plant). Then 

the Environmental Committee will decide regardless of the participation of the public and will send a proposal of 

environmental terms and conditions for the investigation to the pertinent authority. In addition, according to the 

Greek environmental legislation, for some important regional issues, which need strategic planning, a special regional 

consultation committee, with representatives from various Authorities, should convene. The Region of Crete is 

responsible for designating and inviting the above-mentioned Committee for consultation. 

Selection of issues to be  brought under public participation 

 The Region of Crete will use STEP for subjects of extensive environmental interest, such as the Environmental Impact 

Assessment procedure for private and public investments as well as for selected topics regarding regional planning 

decisions. For a large variety of investments, prior to their settlement, an evaluation of their environmental impacts 

is performed. During this evaluation, a brief layman description and its prospective impacts (based on the 

Environmental Study) will be uploaded on the STEP platform, so that young people are able to express and register 

their opinion. Then a report will be produced based on the comments and will be included in the discussion and 

voting procedure of the Environmental and Spatial planning Committee in order to develop a final proposal.  

Large scale plans with significant environmental impact very often produce important conflicts and are questioned 

by the public. So the issues subjected in the STEP platform, during this procedure will be the scope and alternatives 

of large scale plants (“not in my backyard” conflicts), evaluation of pollution prevention measures, evaluation of 

NATURA habitats and species deterioration, etc.  

In addition to Environmental Impact Assessment procedure, the Region of Crete intends to include the following  

issues into the STEP platform:  

- Topic: Energy Conservation 

Inform young people about the possibilities of energy conservation in households, public buildings, hotels, 

transportation and ask their opinion about them (most important actions, difficulties to apply, motivation 

etc). The issue is raised by the ongoing procedure of the Energy Planning of Crete.  

- Topic: Water Management actions 

Ask young people for consultation about water conservation measures, their effectiveness and new large 

plants required to avoid drought.  

- Topic: Protection of NATURA habitats and protected species 

Ask young people if they consider that the measures taken for Caretta caretta are adequate for its 

protection. Ask young people about the threats for Natura area or specie in Crete and the actions that should 

be taken by authorities.    

- Topic: Coastal Zone degradation 
Inform young people about the coastal zone degradation and invite them in a round table discussion for the 

measures that should be taken to reverse it.  

- Topic: Wastewater reclamation and reuse 
Ask young people about their willingness to use water from wastewater reclamation plants.  

- Topic: Climate change 
Ask young people to refer to most important effects of climate change in their place, from their point of 

view.  

- Topic: Sustainable tourism, ecotourism 
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Ask young people about the ongoing Spatial Planning of Crete and its suggestions about sustainable tourism 

in contract to classic tourism.  Ask them for new ideas to strengthen ecotourism. .   

Public participation procedure  

The final decision will be taken by the Regional authority, in our case by the Environmental Committee, since the 

issues discussed through STEP are either parts of a more general planning (e.g. Energy Planning of Crete) that involves 

a number of stakeholders, or specific investments that require a Committee decision, according to the legislation 

(environmental impact assessment procedure).    

Concerning the Environmental Impact Assessment procedure the public participation process is determined by the 

law and has a time limitation of 35 or 45 days for anyone to express his or her opinion. An Environmental Study of 

each large scale investment is sent by the Greek Ministry of Environment or the Decentralized Administration of Crete 

to the Environmental Committee in order to set it available to the public and decide for or against the materialization 

of the investment. The conventional way followed so far, is to have an announcement published to the local press in 

order to let people know about the Study. During the STEP pilot phase, in addition to this procedure, a non-technical 

description (brief), as well as a link to the whole content of the Study will be uploaded to the STEP platform and let 

young people express and register their opinion. A notification will also be posted on STEP social media (Facebook 

etc.). The exact time frame for the young people to register their opinion will also be set in each petition. After the 

end of the publication, a report will be generated and presented to the Environmental Committee, when each subject 

is discussed. The Environmental Committee will then decide (based on technical issues, STEP consultation and other 

public opinions) and inform the Greek Ministry of Environment or the Decentralized Administration of Crete about 

it.  

For more extended issues of regional interest, such as Energy Planning etc., the decision procedure is more flexible 

and so the timeframe can be extended as long as it is required. Also in this case a similar report will be generated by 

the STEP working group and presented to the Environmental Committee that in these cases will take the final 

decision. Potential disagreements that arise in the STEP platform will be included in the report generated and 

presented to the Committee, so that they will have knowledge for both sides point of view. The final decision will be 

taken by the majority of the members of the Environmental Committee. The final decision of the Environmental 

Committee is also announced to public and could be available to the users that participated in the procedure. The 

petitions created by young citizens will be evaluated by the Department of Environment and Spatial Planning, also 

taking account jurisdiction, and a relative answer will be given.  A petition that requires a decision of an additional 

authority will be forwarded befittingly. All comments and opinions should be checked by our working group, before 

being published on the platform, so that insulting and misuse is avoided. 

The departments of the Region of Crete involved in the procedure are the Department of Environmental and Spatial 

Planning and the Environmental and Spatial Planning Committee. For each issue discussed by the committee there is 

always a suggestion of the corresponding department. The final decision making authority is the Greek Ministry of 

Environment or the Decentralized Administration of Crete, to whom the decision of our Environmental Committee is 

addressed accompanied by the public opinion.  

Timeframe 

Project months M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M29 

Training 
            

Internal pilot exercise 
Environmental impact 
assessment of the 
“Improvement of Road Safety 
between Georgioupolis – Petres 

            

Environmental issues  

Environmental impact assessment 

consultation 
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There is a regular flow of 7 to 8 

consultations per month. The 

timeframe for each consultation is 

35 or 45 days. 

Energy Conservation             

Water Management actions               

Protection of NATURA habitats and 

protected species 

            

Coastal Zone degradation             

Wastewater reclamation and reuse             

Climate change             

Sustainable tourism, ecotourism             

Each issue related to impact assessment should be set for 35 or 45 days to public discussion (depends on the category 
of the activity) through the platform, which will start alongside with the conventional publication of the issue through 
the local press. The young people opinions will be collected and presented the Environmental Committee two days 
before the specific issue is discussed among the members of the committee. For the rest of the issues published though 
STEP platform the timeframe presented above will be used.   

STEP platform scenarios selection 

Environmental 
issues 

Consultation 
Consultation 

on EIA 
Round table 
discussion 

Timeline Conversation 
Call for 

petitions 
Call for 
ideas 

Environmental 

impact 

assessment 

consultation 

 X      

Energy 

Conservation 
X   X   X 

Water 

Management 

actions 
X   X   X 

Protection of 

NATURA habitats 

and protected 

species 

X     X  

Coastal Zone 

degradation 
  X     

Wastewater 

reclamation and 

reuse 
X   X    

Climate change      X  

Sustainable 

tourism, 

ecotourism 
X      X 

Resources and skills 

The Region of Crete uses its best resources in order to perform the STEP pilot appointing the following responsible 

officers: 
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Pilot leader: Eleni Aggelogiannaki & Deputy pilot leader: Anna Kagiampaki 

- Oversees the progress of the local pilot 
- Appoints the resources 
- Decides issues for public participation and Informs policy makers about the results 

 Platform administrator: Nikos Votsoglou & Nikos Vasileiou 

- Platform moderation 
- Contact with technical partners 

 Responsible for communication: Katerina Vlasaki 

- Engagement of young users and stakeholders 
 Responsible for training: Katerina Vlasaki 

- User training 
 Responsible for collecting feedback: Eirini Vasilaki 

- Collects the key feedback and provides input from users to the technical partners, and for evaluation 

Communication to stakeholders 

Apart from the members of the Environmental and Spatial planning Committee of the Region of Crete, some of the 
stakeholders in the Region of Crete are targeted experts or responsible people that can participate in the STEP 
activities. These are: 

- 24 Municipalities (represented by their mayor but also by the leaders of organized youth communities and 
youth volunteer organizations) that already have active role during the Impact Assessment procedures and 
are engaged to participate by law.  

- NGO’s (WWF Hellas, ARCHELON) leaders,  “ecocrete”  administrator (and the representatives of individual 
groups that participate)  

- Professors and representatives of students of local universities and institutes such as Technical University of 
Crete, University of Crete, Technological Institution of Crete, etc. Teachers of high Schools can also be 
reached.  

The stakeholders can be reached at first by personal contact (meetings) and e-mails. They can also be reached during 

the events that will be organized in order to present the platform and bind them by oral commitments or by signing a 

memorandum of understanding. Press releases (local media, TV, newspapers, radio) could be also used to keep them 

active. Events planned and channels through which stakeholders can be reached (in addition to young people) are 

described in more details below (communication to young people). Furthermore, the dissemination channels used 

during the entire duration of the pilot are expected to keep the stakeholders active. Finally, the results of the STEP 

platform will be presented to the Environmental Committee (decision makers) during the discussion of each subject in 

the form of a report, produced by the STEP pilot team.  

Communication to young citizens 

 Mass mailing, social media and press releases (newspaper, television, radio) are channels that will allow effectively 

reach young people. Information about the project (link to the site, leaflets, video) is already uploaded to the site of 

the Region of Crete https://goo.gl/veVkm9 and will be regularly updated. The facebook page is also expected to have 

great appeal to young citizens of Crete. General posts through non-project channels will be used for the entire 

duration of the pilot. Presentation events (open call) will be organised by the Region of Crete in each regional unit in 

order to present the platform and motivate young people. However, it is considered that the most effective way is to 

reach young people through their interests. So, events organised by local stakeholders, universities etc. will be used 

to present the STEP platform. Currently, there is an intention to present the platform at the following events: 

- “Researcher’s evening”, organized by the Institution of Research and Technology, Heraklion 30/09/2016, 18:00. 

It is a European open event, performed for the past ten years in 300 cities, among them Heraklion, where 

innovation and technology are presented to general public through interaction activities, art, dialogue and 

entertainment happenings.  

https://goo.gl/veVkm9
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 It is already arranged that the event will also include a five minutes presentation of the STEP project (scope, 

partners etc) by the ROC. The STEP video will also be presented and computers will be available for the pubic 

in order to exhibit the platform in person and encourage young people to subscribe and use it. Demo issues 

will be used in order to present the platform’s possibilities. A contest is also planned at the end of the night, so 

that young people that will use the platform can claim a tablet. 

(http://www.researchersnight.gr/herakleio.el.aspx) 

- 5th international conference on industrial and  hazardous waste management, organized by the Technical 

University of Crete (TUC), Kolympari,  Chania 27-30/09/2016  

 The event is organized by an important stakeholder, the Technical university of Crete. A significant number of 

students of the TUC is expected to attend the conference. It has been agreed that the banner of the STEP 

project is placed at the reception of the Conference and leaflets will be available for the participants. The STEP 

video will also be presented and a member of our working group will present the platform person to person 

and encourage young people to explore it during the conference breaks  (http://hwm-conferences.tuc.gr/) 

- Presentation of STEP to local Schools and Universities.  

1. Presentation of STEP platform and pilot plan to the Technical University of Crete in their facilities at 

Chania (Environmental Engineering School, School of Mineral Resources Engineering, School of 

Production Engineering and Management) during undergraduate and postgraduate courses of the 

winter and spring semester of  2016-2017   

2. Presentation of STEP (oral or by leaflets, posters etc) to Technological Educational Institute of Crete 

in their facilities at Chania, Rethymno and Heraklion  

3. Presentation of STEP (oral or by leaflets, posters etc) to University of Crete in their facilities at 

Rethymno (School of Social Studies)  

4. Presentation of STEP to Secondary Schools all over Crete 

- The STEP information material (banner, poster, leaflets, video) will be available to the public during the Cultural 

Chania Center events that are expected to attract young people. The events include exhibitions, Chania Cinema 

festival (26/10-4/11/2016), theatre, holiday events etc. 

(https://www.facebook.com/pneumatikokentrochanion/). Similar places will also be identified in other cities of 

Crete.   

- Non-governmental organizations  

1. ARCHELLON is a NGO that is active in Crete, and aims during summer to protect the sea turtle 

Caretta- Caretta. Its members come from all over Europe and they will have a chance to deposit their 

opinion about the sea turtle protection measures through the STEP platform. They could be 

informed for the STEP platform though their local leaders and mass email lists.  

2. WWF Hellas is also an important stakeholder that will be informed about the STEP platform and pilot.    

3. www.ecocrete.gr is a local blog that environmental groups from all over Crete use to publish relative 

issues. It can be used in order to remind and encourage young people to join the STEP platform. 

Social media management 

The pilot team will use mainly Facebook, since it is more common in Crete. The responsible administrators will be Eleni 

Hatziyanni and Eirini Vasilaki. As soon as an issue for consultation is uploaded to the STEP platform, there will be an 

announcement about it in the social media account that will call young people to participate. The call will also be made 

to already registered users by e-mail. The social media account will be fed with a frequency of 7-8 issues per month 

regarding Impact Assessment Procedures and other environmental issues and there will be also at least a monthly 

reminder for the rest of the issues uploaded. The social media users will not have the ability to comment in order to 

avoid inappropriate content (abuse, privacy protection etc). 

Inclusion 

In order to include young people with fewer opportunities, the Region of Crete intends to make personal computers 

available in the premises of each Regional Unit, which can be used by young people in order to access the platform.  

Informative material about the platform, as well as a person from our working group will be available to inform, 

motivate and help potential users of the platform to participate to the petitions they are interested in. The existing 

Info points of the Region of Crete could also be used for the inclusion of young people with fewer opportunities 

(because of no internet access, social/economic obstacles, etc.). 

http://www.researchersnight.gr/herakleio.el.aspx
http://hwm-conferences.tuc.gr/
https://www.facebook.com/pneumatikokentrochanion/
http://www.ecocrete.gr/
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The use of the platform presupposes that potential users have access to the internet. Access of Cretan households to 

the internet was augmented by 72% during the period 2008-2011 (data from the Regional Operational Program 2014-

2020). To confront with the rest of them and in order to give an additional chance to young people to access internet 

and the STEP platform will make computers available as described above, while there are no identified minorities in 

the Region of Crete that we consider as non-having access to STEP platform. 

In addition and regarding the social inclusion, we can get in touch with young people who belong to "vulnerable 

groups" through the public social services in Crete. One of these groups should be immigrants, women in particular. 

The use of the platform should not be gender-oriented, but young men and women should be encouraged to use it 

equally.  

 

4.5 Valdemoro Municipality 

Objectives and scope 

Valdemoro Municipality aims to reach young citizens in a level of participation that will involve them in the STEP pilot 
with their own visions or ideas. The pilot’s main objective is to prepare the public participation framework and generate 
new ideas in the scope of: 

• creating a solid communication channel for young people so that they will be involved in local 
environmental decisions 

• organising consultations for young citizens in order to ensure adequate participation metrics 
• organising public participation procedures for receiving feedback on local environmental issues 
• collecting the dialogue reports to exploit the results by informing the policy makers 

Legal framework 

The legal obligations of the Valdemoro Municipality in making decisions on public issues are the following: 
- Constitution. Art. 48 related to youth participation. The public authorities shall promote conditions for 

the free and effective participation of youth in the political, social, economic and cultural 
development. 

- L07/85 LBRL, basic law for Municipalities. Local Corporations shall support the widest information on 
their activity and participation of all citizens in local life. 

- BOCM 48 /2009, ordinance for regulating peaceful coexistence. This ordinance establishes rules that 
encourage the development of life and society through the proper use and enjoyment of public goods 
and their conservation and protection. 

- Operating Rules from the Advisory Council "Arroyo de la Cañada". A local advisory mechanism formed 
by different authorities related to environmental issues. The Advisory Council will be formed by the 
end of September 2016 and will have complementary jurisdiction to the Valdemoro Municipality in 
terms of public participation on environmental issues. 

There are some other related regulations that shape the legal framework of the STEP project implementation, divided 

in three administrational levels, namely Spanish Law (National), Madrid Community (Regional) and Local Regulation (City 

Council). 

According to the National legislation, there are specifications on special care of child protection, minorities and disabled 

people and on data protection. 

 Law 15/1999, of December 13, Protection of Personal Data. (BOE 14/12/1999). Royal Decree 1720/2007 of 21 

December, approving the Regulation implementing Law on the protection of personal data. 

 Royal Decree 1720/2007, 21th of December, in which the regulation implementing the Organic Law on 

Protection of Personal Data was adopted. 

The National Security Scheme (ENS) regulates the electronic communication between citizens and public administrations 

and focuses on Data Public Participation. 

 Law 27/2006, of July 18, on the rights of access to information, public participation and access to justice in 

environmental matters (incorporates the Directives 2003/4/EC and 2003/35/EC), (BOE 19-07-2006). 

 Law 11/2007 of 22 June, on electronic access of citizens to public services, (BOE 23/06/2007). This gives citizens 

the right to interact electronically with public administrations and explains the obligations in order to to ensure 

that right. 
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 Law 19/2013, 9th of December, on transparency, access to public information and good governance. At National 
Level (Spain) regulates the communication through electronic administration between citizens and public 
authorities, while focuses on Data Protection.  

Selection of issues to be  brought under public participation 

The issues that Valdemoro Municipality plans to select for the STEP public participation procedures are those with the 
highest environmental impact, as they focus on the local environment and they attract the interest of local young 
people: 

 Ask Valdemoro traders and young people if they agree to make a pedestrian zone around the city centre. 
 Ask young people where to build a path for a bike lane in Valdemoro city. 
 Consult young citizens on water savings, combined with the development of a water treatment plant. 
 Ask where to locate new green spaces and park areas in Valdemoro city. 
 Present how the collection of dog excrement on the streets works and consult young people on new ideas for 

collection. 
 Make a voluntary call to collect the waste accumulated in the banks of the "La cañada" stream.  
 Consult young citizens on the reforestation of the parks with tree species from a list proposed by the 

Valdemoro Municipality. 
 Ask young people where to place garbage collection bins in buildings and public spaces. 
 Inform and consult young citizens on the Urban Development Plan. 
 Ask young citizens to reorganize the urban transport network by giving them the chance to place bus stops. 

Public participation procedure  
In public participation procedures, the decision criteria are established through interdepartmental meetings in order to 
collect information from various sources and different points of view. The municipality services, stakeholders and young 
citizens are involved in the decision-making, as well as the Consultative Council "Arroyo de la Cañada" as an expert board 
focused on the improvement and implementation of the environmental issues in the city. This Council consists of 
collective agencies at different administrative levels such as the Municipality, local Associations, University, Regional 
institutions, etc. If the participatory process results in numerous disagreements local authorities are able to ask for 
technical support in order to achieve consent. The public will be kept informed through the STEP platform and others 
channels, like social media, website, etc. and the affected participants will be informed in a formal way that enables the 
possibility of supplementary meetings. It is crucial that the public comments are valid, respectful and relevant to the 
topic so the Arroyo de la Cañada Council consider them and give the details to the authorities for the final decision.  
To sum up, the basic commitments and obligations of the public participation procedure include a prior service request 

that enables the process. Then, the Council performs the analysis and the evaluation of the request. At the second 

phase, the competent public authority executes the decision and provides a report with the results. Valdemoro 

Municipality as the pilot operator has the responsibility to define the rules about how public participation will be 

conducted and how the engagement of young people will be made. It introduces the main principles so that they 

perform a successful pilot: 

 FOCUS ON ISSUES OF INTEREST: transport, food, Reducing Waste /recycling, green and clean areas.  

 PROMOTE TRUST: There is some level of mistrust between young people and policy action at a very general 

level and this inevitably will reflect on environmental policy and participation of young people.  Providing clear 

guidelines for how participant’s input will be used and giving feedback.   

 PROMOTE LEADERSHIP: young people should feel that their action is meaningful and helps make a difference. 

Inform young people how their actions have made a difference, state how any information was used and 

highlight any actions following a consultation.  

 NURTURE EXISTING PARTNERSHIPS:  Utilize existing Youth / Environmental Organizations, partnerships; these 

should be nurtured where possible. Youth, sports and environmental Associations. 

Timeframe 

Project months M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M29 

Training 
            

Internal pilot exercise 
Ask Valdemoro traders and young 
people if they agree to make a 
pedestrian zone around the city 
centre. 
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Environmental issues  

Consult young citizens on water 
savings, combined with the 
development of a water treatment 
plant. 

            

Ask where to locate new green 
spaces and park areas in the 
Valdemoro city 

            

Inform and consult young citizens on 
the Urban Development Plan. 

            

Present how the collection of dog 
excrement on the streets works and 
consult young people on new ideas 
for collection. 

            

Reforest the parks with tree species 
from a list consulting proposed by 
the municipality. 

            

Ask young citizens to reorganize the 
urban transport network by giving 
them the chance to place bus stops. 

            

Ask young people where to place 
garbage collection bins in buildings 
and public spaces.  

            

Make a voluntary call to collect the 
waste accumulated in the margins of 
the "La cañada" stream. 

            

Ask young people where to build a 
path for bike lane in Valdemoro city. 

            

STEP platform scenarios selection 

Environmental 
issues 

Consultation 
Consultation 

on EIA 
Round table 
discussion 

Timeline Conversation 
Call for 

petitions 
Call for 
ideas 

Ask Valdemoro 
traders and young 
people if they 
agree to make a 
pedestrian zone 
around the city 
centre. 

X  X X  X  

Consult young 
citizens on water 
savings, combined 
with the 
development of a 
water treatment 
plant. 

X      X 

Ask where to 
locate new green 
spaces and park 
areas in the 
Valdemoro city 

X  X X   X 

Inform and consult 
young citizens on 
the Urban 
Development Plan. 

       

Present how the 
collection of dog 
excrement on the 
streets works and 
consult young 
people on new 
ideas for 
collection. 

X      X 
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Reforest the parks 
with tree species 
from a list 
consulting 
proposed by the 
municipality. 

X    X X  

Ask young citizens 
to reorganize the 
urban transport 
network by giving 
them the chance 
to place bus stops. 

X  X  X  X 

Ask young people 
where to place 
garbage collection 
bins in buildings 
and public spaces.  

X  X    X 

Make a voluntary 
call to collect the 
waste 
accumulated in the 
margins of the "La 
cañada" stream. 

    X  X 

Ask young people 
where to build a 
path for bike lane 
in Valdemoro city. 

    X X X 

Resources and skills 

Valdemoro Municipality will manage and operate the pilot using its own resources with the support of the departments 
of Environment and Communication. The persons that will undertake the pilot responsibilities are the following: 
Pilot leader: Josué Alonso and Amparo Ortiz (Education Department) 

- Oversees the progress of the local pilot 
- Appoints the resources 
- Decides issues for public participation and Informs policy makers about the results 

 Platform administrator: Luis Miguel Martínez (Innovation Department) 
- Platform moderation 
- Contact with technical partners 

 Responsible for communication: Santiago Bretones (Youth Department) 
- Engagement of young users and stakeholders 

 Responsible for training: Luis Miguel Martínez (Innovation Department) 
- User training 

 Responsible for collecting feedback: Luis Miguel Martínez (Innovation Department) 
Collects the key feedback and provides input from users to the technical partners, and for evaluation 

Communication to stakeholders 

The stakeholders that are potential members of the core pilot team are the Valdemoro’s project team, the pilot’s 

responsible persons and a list of targeted experts that they are interested in participating in the STEP activities.  

In addition, the Advisor Council on Environmental issues which is composed by the following stakeholders: 

 Aiba Association (Take care of pets) 

 “El Espartal” Association (Environmental issues) 

 Regional organizations 

 Universities  

 Other stakeholders and representatives of citizens 
Finally, the pilot team will invite all local youth associations to engage the STEP pilot. The youth associations in Valdemoro 
area that might be interested are: 

 Valdemoro Joven. Organize different activities for young people. 

 Las Secuoyas. Working with children and young people on different activities. 

 Nendo Dango. Environmental, Social and Cultural Association. 

 Rumbo33. Climbing and countryside leisure. 

 Grupo Scout. Social and environmental issues working with children and young people. 
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 Cazadores de Sueños. Dance Association for young people. 

 Students leadership in high schools 
 
The pilot team plans frequent meetings with stakeholders in order to approach them for joining the STEP initiative, while 
they will use emails to establish an honest communication and get feedback. Furthermore, the communication to 
decision makers will be carried out via the STEP platform so that they are aware of the STEP consultation results and 
other mass media publications, meetings or events. 
Some events that are planned to take place within the pilot in order to approach potential stakeholders are described 
below: 

 BREAKFAST WITH DIRECTORS OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS (September) 
Meeting with directors of educational institutions 
Inform to the directors of educational institutions in Valdemoro about STEP project 

 AWARS CITY OF VALDEMORO TO ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE (October) 
These awards recognize the best students of Elementary Education, Secondary Education and High School 

 TRIBUTE TO TEACHERS (January) 
Tribute to all teachers of Valdemoro, especially to retired teachers 

Inform the teachers about the importance and impact of the STEP project, and communicate the work of the 
City Council as a pilot 

 EXPOEDUCATIVA (exhibition of stands and activities) (March)  
Inform the families of the educational offer of Valdemoro Municipality 
Inform about STEP project the young students and offer them the opportunity to use of the platform 

 

Communication to young citizens 

The communication strategy focuses on issues that young people are interested in. It includes plans for organizing events 
and initiatives where young people are involved or giving them the opportunity to organize their own activities. 
The pilot team also plans an event in the Youth House for young people with the active involvement of the youth 
associations and stakeholders that are engaged so far. At the end of October a meeting between all the youth 
associations will be organized so the pilot team will have the chance to demonstrate the platform and introduce the 
STEP project. The main topic of the event is environment and plot gardens. A concert with local groups will take place 
after the event discussions.  
The pilot team feels that is important to use popular communication channels among young people such as websites 
(municipality & local associations), social media (Facebook, Twitter), youth associations’ forum, local mass media (TV & 
radio),  events or voluntary activities, thematic publications in high school magazines, etc.   
The pilot strategy is to take part in most of the events where young people could participate, namely Youth forum events, 
Christmas party for young people, “Saint Marc festivies”, Sport events, etc. Additionally, the pilot team will organize 
some other initiatives to motivate young people to engage with STEP. Within these initiatives, the pilot team will present 
the STEP project and give the chance to every young citizen to register in the STEP platform.  

 Reforest “Castle park”: Call the youth and their families of the Valdemoro municipality to plant trees in the city 
park on the occasion of Environment Day (5 June 2017). 

 Clean Arroyo de la Cañada stream: Support the proposal of environmental associations to convene young 
people, residents of Valdemoro and other associations to clean the banks of the stream, and participate in 
other activities organized for this purpose. 

An event is currently being prepared for the dissemination of STEP pilot activities. The participants of the co-desing 
workshop that took place on May 2016 will be invited to attend the event and test the STEP Platform. Details on the 
event are presented: 
Title: TESTING STEP PLATFORM WORKSHOP 

 Participants:   
- Students: From Vocational Studies Computers and Communication. Valle del Miro High School located in 

Valdemoro. 25 young people 18 years old.  
- Teachers: 4 teachers and the headmaster. 

 Description: This test will take place at the end of October (date to be specified). It will take an hour for testing 
and give their opinion about the platform. Groups of three people with a computer for group. 

 Schedule: 
- 10´ to refresh workshop and STEP objectives. 
- 20´ to test the platform. 
- 20´ for making a challenge, petition, etc. 
- 10´ to collect feedback. Give some dissemination stuff. 
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Finally, the pilot team will take advantage of the workshops and activities organized by different authority departments 
and other institutions so as to provide information on STEP and register as many young people as possible. 

Social media management 

Valdemoro Municipality use social media which are already created: 

 Municipality Facebook 

 Municipality Twitter 

 Youth House Facebook 
The administrators of these accounts are the responsible for pilot communication in cooperation with the youth 
department. They intent to allow comments without a prior acceptance; however they will delete any disrespectful or 
offensive comment. As they will try to feed the social media accounts once per week, they will choose the content of 
the posts with the help of Environmental, Education, Youth and Participation Departments. 

Inclusion 

The plan of the Valdemoro pilot includes many initiatives focused on the groups of citizens with disabilities and people 
in social risk, giving them the opportunity to take part in STEP events, as well as participating in STEP platform dialogues. 
To achieve this, info kiosks are going to be placed in various public buildings (libraries, educational centre, occupational 
centre, youth house, etc.), while selected presenters will give information about the STEP project and demonstrate the 
platform.    
The communities or minorities that are selected to get engaged in the communication strategy are the following: 

 OCCUPATIONAL CENTRE: A project where young people with disabilities take part and get skills through pre-job 
activities. A group of 30 people goes there every day. 

 VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL “ECAM”: Work with social risk groups. These students have adjusting problems to 
school and have to attend their studies in centres where their behaviour is assessed in addition to the academic 
content. 

 CLASSROOM COEXISTENCE: Project in which the expelled students of high schools perform academic tasks and 
develop social skills during the period of expulsion. 

 ”LA MORADA”: Social skills workshops for youth at risk of social exclusion and in difficult family environment. 
This project runs in Social Services Department.  

 

4.6 Resilient Thessaloniki 

An additional pilot, not foreseen in the DoA, will take place in the Municipality of Thessaloniki. Thessaloniki 

was selected in 2014 to be part of the 100 Resilient Cities (100RC) 12 network. The City needs to undertake a 

number of activities to establish the foundation and future direction of its resilience strategy. In this 

framework, Thessaloniki is formulating the city resilience strategy for specific areas that have been identified. 

The Resilience Strategy of Thessaloniki has as its fundamental value the active and continuous participation of 

the diverse stakeholders of the city. In this framework, the municipality expressed an interest to use STEP for 

initiating dialogue, engagement and co-ownership with young citizens for one of the Discovery Areas 

identified, which is the “co-ownership of public space”. Resilient Thessaloniki will use the STEP platform during 

its pilot phase for:  

 The identification and mapping of the non-publicly owned open spaces in the city that could 

potentially be broadly accessible and activated by the local communities.  

 Exploring ways of incorporating urban open spaces of cultural value into the everyday life of the 

neighborhood engaging the local schools. 

 Developing and trying out communication methods (campaigns, tools) for community engagement 

Objectives and scope 

One of the main priorities of the city’s administration is to create new pathways and methods of collaborations and 

deliberations with the citizens and the various actors of the city. The Municipality’s goal is to enhance active citizen 

participation, empower self-organizing and support new forms of collective action to address issues of public 

concern. Within this context the Resilience Strategy of Thessaloniki has as its fundamental value the active and 

                                                           
12 http://www.100resilientcities.org/#/-_/ 
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continuous participation of the diverse stakeholders of the city in every phase and step towards building resilience in 

the City of Thessaloniki. 

Resilient Thessaloniki is deploying a strategic development process (implemented in 3 phases) for certain Discovery 

Areas. These Discovery Areas look at issues that can be addressed both by the Municipality and the stakeholders of 

the city and have profound benefits across a wide range of challenges. The Discovery Areas that were selected are 

the following: 

1. Thermaikos Bay: bringing water in the everyday life of the city 
2. Creating an ecosystem that enables human talent 
3. Co-ownership of public space 
4. Mobility as a driver for change 
5. Data empowered city 

The resilience strategy development process will take place in 3 phases:  

- Phase I – building trust by understanding and developing the concept of Resilience in the everyday 
perception of the city’s people, through one-to-one and small group meetings and workshops, online and 
in-person questionnaires and public events. 

- Phase II – initiating dialogue, engagement and co-ownership through monthly thematic working groups / 
discussions, min-Labs focusing on new ideas. 

- Phase III – activating the network and beginning resilience-in-action through mini-Labs focusing on the 

implementation of solution. STEP will be used in Phase II for initiating dialogue with young citizens and in 

Phase III for involving young citizens to ensure their concerns and aspirations are understood and 

considered.  

The level of participation according to the IAP2’s Public Participation Spectrum is “Inform”, “Consult” (Phase II) and 

“Involve” (Phase III). 

Legal framework 

The Municipalities of Greece have specific limitations in their jurisdiction. Issues of housing, energy provision, policing 

and justice, health services, even emergency contingency planning and large scale transport networks are out of the 

City’s jurisdiction. These limitations have a great impact on how the city can plan and implement resilience policies 

and highlights the need for strong multi-level governance synergies. 

Thessaloniki currently lacks of an overall spatial plan: The new Master Plan is still pending approval by the central 

government (since 2014). The Master Plan of Thessaloniki (1986), the Regional Framework for Spatial Planning and 

Sustainable Development (1999) as well as other city strategies such as the Strategic Plan of 2002 and the 

“Thessaloniki” 2012 plan were never implemented and are now obsolete. Both the region and the municipality are 

revising the Regional Framework for Spatial Planning and Sustainable Development and the City Development Plan 

accordingly, in an effort to address new issues of urban development such as climate adaptation, urban sprawl and 

more efficient land uses. 

Resilient Thessaloniki will collaboratively compose an effective strategy to improve Thessaloniki’s resilience and thus 

contribute to the long term pending Master Plan of Thessaloniki (2030). The priorities of the Strategy 2030 plan for 

Thessaloniki include the following projections: 

- Enhance the quality of life in the city  

- Strengthen the local economy by Creating an ecosystem that enables the existing human talent 
- Promote social cohesion and inclusion 
- Integrate the city’s waterfront  
- Regenerate the city’s neighborhoods 
- Empower the citizens by creating participatory decision-making processes  
- Highlighting the cultural and historical wealth and the city’s touristic image 
- Creating a modern executive role for the Municipality 

Selection of issues to be  brought under public participation 

 The environmental issues on which young people will be consulted through the STEP platform are the following: 
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- Consultation - evaluation on the quality of urban environment (parks, pedestrian roads, etc.) in Ntepo 
neighbourhood  

- Consultation on the possibility to use the school yards beyond the school operation timeframe in order to 
provide open spaces to local community 

- Ask young citizens (pupils) to record and map places with significant cultural interest which are hidden or 
neglected in neighbourhoods, in order to identify and showcase them    

The Municipality of Thessaloniki, within the frame of Resilient Thessaloniki program, is aiming to design a more 
participatory decision-making process. Therefore, crowdsourcing insights and ideas regarding the city’s public spaces 
are considered to be extremely valuable towards fulfilling this goal.  
    Public participation procedure  

The results of the public participation procedure will be taken into account in the development of the Resilience 

Action Plan and Strategy. This will include: 

Vision for a Resilient Thessaloniki 

- Introduction establishing the Vision statement and the city’s Resilience narrative 
Resilience Diagnostic 

- Summary of the diagnostic and assessments undertaken in Phase I and II, particularly the city context, PRA, 
Discovery Areas analysis, and field of opportunity/opportunity assessment. 

- Thessaloniki’s Resilience Goals and Initiatives 
- Stakeholder Roles and Implementation Plan 

Stakeholder consultation undertaken in development of the Strategy 

- Role of the Resilience Steering Group in developing the Strategy and in implementation 
- The role of the CRO and other action owners in implementation 
- Monitoring and evaluation plan 

Detailed action plan 

- Detailed methods and schedule for monitoring 
- Process and schedule for review/update of the Strategy 
- Complete field of opportunity 
- Additional city context if useful 

Timeframe 

 To be defined 

STEP platform scenarios selection 

Environmental issues Consultation 
Consultation 

on EIA 
Round table 
discussion 

Timeline Conversation 
Call for 

petitions 
Call for 
ideas 

Consultation on the quality of 
urban environment (parks, 
pedestrian roads, etc.) in 
Ntepo neighourhood 

x      x 

Consultation on the possibility 
to use the school yards 
beyond the school operation 
timeframe in order to provide 
open spaces to local 
community 

x  x    x 

Ask young citizens (pupils) to 
record and map places with 
significant cultural interest 
which are hidden or neglected 
in neighbourhoods, in order to 
identify and and promote 
them 

x      x 

Resources and skills 
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The Resilient Thessaloniki team will have the responsibility of the overall pilot implementation; while Topio, a local 

youth empowerment Initiative, will subsidiary support the pilot in terms of communication and training activities. 

The specific allocation on the responsibilities of team members will be defined shortly. 

Communication to stakeholders 

Resilient Thessaloniki has developed a Stakeholder Engagement Plan. The main strategy of the outreach process is 

based on the following pillars: 

- Phase I – building trust through one-to-one introductory meetings, small scale workshops and group 
meetings as well as large scale public events to develop the concept of Resilience in the everyday perception 
of the citizens. 

- Phase II – initiating dialogue and engagement through monthly group meetings/discussions, mini-Labs 
focusing on new ideas. 

- Phase III – activating the network and beginning resilience-in-action through mini-Labs focusing on solutions. 

 

The Stakeholder Engagement Plan for Phase II may include elements such as: (a) Information and project analysis 

with relevant City staff, (b) strategy development workshops with relevant stakeholders (c) ideas sharing events on 

different themes and with different communities (formats: hackathon, Pecha Kucha, ie. Climathon), (d) resilience-in-

action workshops testing ideas and finding solutions (ECOWeek resilience workshop) Resilient Thessaloniki team will 

use its established stakeholder networking presented below.  

Resilience Steering Committee mainly consists of major policy makers such as: 

- Mayor of Thessaloniki 
- President of the City Council 
- Deputy Mayor for Tourism and International Relations 
- Deputy Mayor for Technical Works, Environment and Waste Management  
- Head of the Metropolitan Regional Entity 
- Mayor of Neapoli - Sikeon 
- City Councilor for sustainable mobility 
- President of Thessaloniki Integrated Transport Authority 
- Chairman of KEPA (Center for entrepreneurial and cultural development) et al.  
- Members from academia (Aristotle University of Thessaloniki) 
- Chairman of the board of the Technical Chamber of Greece for Central Macedonia 
- Chairman of ThessDiktyo (assembly of all NGOs in Thessaloniki) 
- Director of IMET/CERTH 
- Chief Resilient Officer 

 

The Working Groups are supported by the Resilient Thessaloniki team. The Working Groups consist of professional 

individuals with practical levels of expertise and specialist knowledge in the Discovery Areas. The Working Groups 

consist of elected members of the city, city staff, and representatives of different stakeholders (academia, non-profit, 

private and public sector). The composition of the working groups is based on the principle that in order to have a 

successful Working Group you need to have members that have: Authority, Priority and Expertise. There is broad 

participation in the Working Groups of members from the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH) showing the 

commitment of the biggest academic institution of Greece in the resilience process of the city of Thessaloniki, 

bridging research with implementation.In addition, within Phase II of the strategic development process, the 

communication plan will be refreshed to ensure each stakeholder is appropriately involved. Communication channels 

may include: 

- Newsletters 
- Media outreach: Radio, Television, Print 
- Social Media: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat presence 
- Targeted stakeholder outreach (workshops, focus groups, meetings and interviews) 
- Public events and surveys 
- Ceremonial event with Mayoral proclamation to unveil new strategy 

 

https://www.auth.gr/en
http://www.imet.gr/Default.aspx?tabid=41&language=en-US
https://www.auth.gr/en
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The stakeholder engagement plan for Phase II may include elements such as: (a) Information and project analysis 

with relevant City staff, (b) strategy development workshops with relevant stakeholders (c) ideas sharing events on 

different themes and with different communities (formats: hackathon, Pecha Kucha, ie. Climathon), (d) resilience-in-

action workshops testing ideas and finding solutions (ECOWeek resilience workshop). 

Communication to young citizens 

 The communication channels to be used for engaging young citizens are: 

- Social Media 
- Local bottom up Initiatives (Collaboration with the local youth empowerment Initiative “Topio”. The 

Initiative has been working with the local youth community from January 2016) 
- Center for Environmental Education mailing list 
- Local district council mailing list 
- Local schools 
- Local children public library 

 

The kick-off event will be organized in co-operation with the Topio team (local high school students). The Topio team 

(local high school students) will be the Ambassadors and the core team of STEP for this specific pilot project. 

In 22-23rd of October 2016, the Resilient Thessaloniki team organized the Climathon (Inspiring behavioral change for 

a climate friendly city). This was a global event in which was set up local climate change challenge reflecting the local 

urban challenges including: Urban Planning, Infrastructure, Housing, Water Use, Waste Removal, City Satellite Data 

and more. Participants came with their ideas or developed solutions with coaches during 24 hours. These intense 

hours of collaboration, excitement and solution-finding concluded to a jury of relevant local stakeholders that will 

select the best idea. DRAXIS (STEP project’s coordinator) in cooperation with Resilient Thessaloniki team supported 

this effort participating in mentoring activities as well as presenting the STEP project and promoting its activities. 

Social media management 

The social media will be involved in pilot communication activities are the Facebook pages of Resilient Thessaloniki 

and Topio, as well as the tumblr Topio blog page. The Resilient team’s goal is to create an event page for each STEP 

e-participation procedure and post related issues 2-3 times per week. Each initiative (Resilient Thessaloniki and Topio) 

will administer its own social media page giving the opportunity to other collaborators to contribute.  

Inclusion 

The main plan for ensuring inclusion in the pilot execution is to check the neighborhood demographics and design a 

campaign accordingly. Campaigns will be also launched through local shops, schools, community centers, open 

markets, parks, local associations, and sport clubs in order to involve people of different/diverse background, people 

from regional or remote communities, and those with real life experience relevant to the decision being made. In this 

direction, the Center of Environmental Education and the local NGO’s will offer their experience on procedures and 

structures that promote inclusion. 
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5 Pilot evaluation methodology 
It is the case that despite the significant investments made in eParticipation, there has been fairly limited 

attention to the systematic evaluation of these efforts. The OECD13  states that “there is a striking imbalance 

between the amount of time, money and energy that governments in OECD countries invest in engaging 

citizens in public decision making and the amount of attention they pay to evaluating the effectiveness of such 

efforts”.  It is necessary to close the existing “evaluation gap” in eParticipation by analyzing its processes 

against pre-defined criteria14.  Evaluation of eParticipation efforts and pilots is of critical importance for 

identifying successful eParticipation practices, processes and systems appropriate for achieving specific 

participation objectives in specific situations and contexts, and for improving eParticipation practices, 

processes and systems15.  E-participation literature often refers to the evaluation framework proposed by 

Macintosh and Whyte 16  which distinguishes three viewpoints described as overlapping: Democratic 

(considering criteria to understand how e-participation affects democracy), Project (considering the aims, 

objectives, and methods of public engagement), and Socio-technical (considering to what extent ICT design 

affects the outcomes).   

The difficulty in developing a ‘standard’ evaluation framework for eParticipation is that different information 

systems (IS) and platforms have quite different objectives and produce very different benefits and values. For 

this reason, different kinds of measurement are required and it is difficult to develop a generic method suitable 

of evaluating all eParticipation systems. Adding to the complexity is the fact that the system will be used by 

multiple groups of stakeholders, each with their own agendas for using the system and their own set of values.  

 

Figure 5: Success factors in eParticipation systems17  

                                                           
13  Lejarraga, I. (2004). The future of the Internet and democracy beyond metaphors, towards policy. Promise and 
Problems of E-Democracy, 143-162. 
14  Aichholzer, G., & Westholm, H. (2009). Evaluating eParticipation projects: practical examples and outline of an 
evaluation framework. European Journal of ePractice,7(3), 1-18. 
15  Loukis, E. (2012). Evaluating eParticipation Projects and Lessons Learnt. InEmpowering open and collaborative 
governance (pp. 95-115). Springer Berlin Heidelberg. 
16 Macintosh, A., Whyte, A. (2008). Towards an evaluation framework for eParticipation. Transform. Gov. People Process 
Policy 2(1), 16–30 doi:10.1108/17506160810862928 
17 Koussouris, S., Charalabidis, Y., Kipenis, L., Askounis, D., & Stavri, O. (2011). Electronic participation pilots in the Western 
Balkans: lessons from the field. Journal of Balkan and Near Eastern Studies, 13(01), 37-58. 
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Loukis18 in his paper on evaluating eParticipation projects and lessons learned, states that two basic categories 

exist regarding evaluation; a) ‘Is it doing things right?’ and b) ‘Is it doing the right things?’ 

These categories both contribute to the systems acceptance by users. More extensive research has been 

conducted into technology acceptance and the contributing factors that affect users attitude to using a new 

technology. The best known model is the Technology Acceptance Model or TAM19,20,21. 

The technology acceptance model (TAM) is an information systems theory that models how users come to 

accept and use a technology. The model suggests that when users are presented with a new technology, a 

number of factors influence their decision about how and when they will use it, notably: 

 Perceived usefulness (PU) – This was defined by Fred Davis as "the degree to which a person believes 

that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance". 

 Perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) – Davis defined this as "the degree to which a person believes that 

using a particular system would be free from effort"19. 

From the Lessons Learnt paper18 considering how to evaluate eParticipation projects, the conclusions are that: 

 It is necessary to consider both their ‘efficiency’ and ‘effectiveness’ both properly defined and 

adapted to the generic objectives of the eParticipation project under evaluation. 

 It is necessary to examine the ‘ease of use’ and ‘usefulness’ of the technological platforms and tools 

employed, focusing on information, system and service quality.  

A simplified methodology has been developed for evaluating a similar type of eParticipation project (FEED – 

Federated eParticipation on Environment & Energy Issues)22.  This methodology is based on the TAM model 

(and the main focus is on citizen use) and the main evaluation dimensions are; usage, ease of use & usefulness. 

 Usage:  The usage of the platform was evaluated by assessing the extent to which it was used for 

getting information / contributing to postings etc.  

 Ease of Use:  Evaluated by assessing how easy it was for users to use the platform in general and for 

specific tasks 

 Usefulness: Both Functional objectives (eg. Accessing relevant information) and Political objectives 

(being able to influence decision making) considered. The latter evaluated by assessing what level of 

eParticipation the users believe has been achieved and whether they believe that the visions and 

ideas they contributed will be further considered by the government, and also their general 

satisfaction with the process. 

By combining elements from different evaluation frameworks and methodologies from previous research of 

both online and traditional public participation projects23 has been proposed for evaluating eParticipation 

projects. The proposed methodology is based on three evaluation perspectives: Process (PRO), system (SYS) 

and outcomes (OUT); each includes a number of evaluation criteria. 

                                                           
18  Loukis, E. (2012). Evaluating eParticipation Projects and Lessons Learnt. InEmpowering open and collaborative 
governance (pp. 95-115). Springer Berlin Heidelberg. 
19 Davis, F. D. (1989). Perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and user acceptance of information technology. MIS 
quarterly, 319-340. 
20 Venkatesh, V., & Davis, F. D. (2000). A theoretical extension of the technology acceptance model: Four longitudinal 
field studies. Management science, 46(2), 186-204. 
21 Venkatesh, V., Morris, M. G., Davis, G. B., & Davis, F. D. (2003). User acceptance of information technology: Toward a 
unified view. MIS quarterly, 425-478. 
22 Loukis, E., Peters, R., Charalabidis, Y., Passas, S., & Howe, C. (2009). Enhancing deliberation for the formulation and 
application of public policy on the environment and energy using federated content, ontologies and maps. 
23 Loukis, E., Xenakis, A., Charalabidis, Y., An evaluation framework for e-participation in parliaments, International Journal 
of Electronic Governance, 2010   
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 Process (PRO) aims to evaluate the process that has been followed in the project (based on the 

efficiency evaluation) 

 System (SYS) aims to evaluate the ICT system used in the project (based on the ease of use concept 

and the technical evaluation concept) 

 Outcome (OUT) perspective aims to evaluate the outcomes from a political viewpoint of the project 

(based on the effectiveness evaluation and the usefulness concept of the TAM) 

See Loukis (2012) for more in depth discussion of the various criteria.  

 

5.1 The STEP approach to evaluation 

Considering the previous research on Evaluation methodology for eParticipation we have attempted to map 

our evaluation process onto the STEP measurable project objectives (see Table 6) whilst also considering the 

recommended methodology described by Loukis24, particularly the questions on the topics shown in Table 7.  

A number of the Success Indicators for STEP can be evaluated by analytics or logging of usage data.  Others 

will be measured by user research methodology using a blend of Surveys and more in-depth interviews with 

key stakeholders.   

Table 6: Measurable STEP objectives 

Objectives Success Indicators Unit 
Target 

value 

O1: To enable public authorities 

to quickly open their decision-

making processes to young 

people 

a. Environmental policy making services delivered through 
the STEP platform 

No. 15 

b. Adoption of STEP solution by the public authority  % 70% 

c. Increased understanding of opinion of young people % 70% 

O2: To enable young citizens to 

participate in decision-making 

on issues with environmental 

impact 

a. Increased participation of young citizens in environmental 
policy making processes 

% 100% 

b. Increased trust of young citizens in political activities % 100% 

c. Increased involvement of youth organisations – 
institutions 

% 100% 

d. Relevance of content presented to the user through social 
media mining tool 

% 100% 

e. Accuracy of automatically translated content % 80% 

O3: To develop engagement 

and motivation strategies for 

increasing youth participation 

in environmental decision 

making 

a. Increase in efficiency of social media campaigns % 100% 

b.  Young people engaged / young people informed No. > 0.1 

 O4: To pilot test the services in 

an operational environment in 

terms of technical, 

organisational and legal 

feasibility, with the 

participation of end users 

a. End users involved in pilots No. 8,200 

b. Policy makers involved in pilots No. 85 

c. Acceptance of the STEP platform % 70% 

d. Involved representatives from all participating and 
effected social levels (Social Map) 

No. 10% 

                                                           
24  Loukis, E. (2012). Evaluating eParticipation Projects and Lessons Learnt. In Empowering open and collaborative 
governance (pp. 95-115). Springer Berlin Heidelberg. 
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(young citizens) and policy 

makers 

O5: To assess the usability, 

effectiveness and impact of the 

project in embedding open 

engagement in public sector 

processes, and to identify the 

key barriers for wide scale 

deployment 

a. Stakeholder satisfaction with organisations’ performance 
in meeting its charter 

% 60% 

b. Utility level of the STEP solution % 100% 

c. Legal and Ethical Compliance y/n y 

O6: To ensure appropriate 

(state of the art) dissemination 

and realistic exploitation of 

project activities and results 

a. Visits to the project website No. 45,000 

b. Young participants in the open events No. 4,800 

c. Distributed dissemination material No. 10,000 

d. User downloads of STEP app No. 6,500 

e. Total end users informed 
No. 

1,500,00
0 

f. Total policy makers informed No. 250 

g. Additional public authorities interested in adopting STEP No. 8 

h. Prices and business models defined  y/n y 

 

The following objectives from the table above are the ones that will be evaluated by a combination of survey 

methodology (using Google Forms) and the ABCD method described below25.   

Table 7: Mapping of Survey Questions to Success Indicators and Evaluation Criteria Type 

Objective Success Indicator 

Evaluated by Question   

(via YECs 

Questionnaire) 

Evaluated by 

Question (via 

Public Officers 

Questionnaire) 

Evaluation 

Criteria Type 

O1c 
Increased understanding of opinion 

of YP   
9 6b, 6d, 6e, 11b 

OUT 

(Outcome) 

O2a Increased participation of YP* 12 6b, 8 OUT 

O2b Increased Trust 4e, 5g 10 11a, 18 OUT, PRO 

O2d 
Relevance Content presented via 

Social Media Mining Tool 
5e, 6d 7f 7 

SYS (system) & 

PRO (process) 

O2e Accuracy translated content 6c, 8e 13 SYS 

O4c Acceptance of STEP platform 5b, 5c, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16 OUT 

O4d Involving all social levels  9, 10 PRO & OUT 

O5a 

Stakeholder satisfaction with 

organisations performance in 

meeting its charter 

9, 11 8, PRO 

O5b 

Utility level of STEP 6, 7 4, 7,  11 SYS, PRO 

 Usability  

o Accessibility 

5a, 6a 

 
4, 5, SYS 

 Effectiveness 18, 19, 20 9, 11, 14 SYS, PRO, OUT 

 Barriers 14, 15 12, 17 PRO & SYS 

O5c 

Legal & Ethical Compliance 

(NB: SYS evaluation will be done but 

not as user evaluation) 

5h 11e PRO 

                                                           
25 Also measured by logging numbers 
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A blend of qualitative and quantitative techniques will be used to evaluate the user experience based on our 

‘Agile’ 26  approach to inclusive development 27 . By using an ABC (Antecedent, Behaviour, Consequence) 

protocol for application developers, it will be possible to document instances of good usability experience and 

non-optimal experience. The procedure is to document the specific user behavior, and then state the 

antecedent activity and the consequence for the user. This method places the usability issue in the interaction 

context. These experiences are then reconciled with logging analytics data. The online user evaluation is 

designed to be observational and un-obtrusive, to the learning process. The proposed approach “AGILE – Data 

logging and Practitioner Retrospective Commentary” will enable the evaluation of aspects connected with 

usability, accessibility and diversity of the platform. In parallel with this we will run a self-completed 

questionnaire whose objective is to evaluate the achievement of the high level project goals such as the 

increase of trust and interest of young people in political activities or how the project helps public authorities 

to open their decision-making process to citizens. We will use an online self-completed questionnaire (via on 

online platform – Google Forms). The format will include rating scale questions and open prompt questions 

allowing both a quantitative and qualitative assessment of participant responses from the user perspective (all 

users, ie. both young people and policy makers/ public administrators). This will further provide information 

on the achievement of the project goals considering national specificities, user perceptions and future 

demand. 

 

5.2 User survey methodology  

The rationale for developing the User Surveys has been discussed above – we have looked at past research 

into evaluating eParticipation and ensured we have followed the latest advice and guidelines. Our main 

rationale was to ensure we successfully evaluate the STEP project Success Indicators (shown in Table 6) and 

for those that require user input, to ask clear Likert scale questions that will produce quantitative results as 

well as some more in depth open-ended questions.  

The surveys themselves can be viewed in Annex V: Public Officer Survey: DRAFT VERSION0 and Annex VI: Young 

people Survey: DRAFT VERSION. Separate surveys were developed for the different end user types, i.e. Young 

People and Public Officer.  

The questions are a mix of System, Process and Outcome questions which should provide an effective overall 

evaluation of the STEP platform along with the methodology deployed by the pilots to utilize the platform in 

encouraging Young People to give their opinion on environmental policy making. 

 

5.2.1 Plan for execution of survey by pilots  

Surveys will need to be translated into local language by the Pilot Partners before being distributed to those 

people engaging with the STEP platform during the Pilot Testing (Ensuring both Young People and Public 

Officers are sent their respective tailored survey forms). 

Timescale for deployment of the main survey will be at the end of the Pilot study (but allowing enough time 

for the analysis of the survey results and evaluation material). Survey distribution is proposed to be in Month 

26 in order to allow sufficient time for participants to respond and for the data to be analysed and reported in 

                                                           
26 Fowler, M., & Highsmith, J. (2001). The agile manifesto. Software Development, 9(8), 28-35. 
27 Martinez, S. Carrillo, A.L., Scott-Brown, K. and Falgueras, J. (2013) "AGILE Interface for 'No-Learning nor Experience 
required' Interaction" In Martín, E., Haya, P. A., & Carro, R. M. “User Modeling and Adaptation for Daily Routines” Human-
Computer Interaction Series published by Springer. pp 119-151 
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the deliverable (N.B.High Risk – often difficult to obtain sufficient survey responses to give enough data for 

statistical significant results to be seen).  

The main survey questionnaire will be deployed towards the end of the pilot period, but to enable early insight 

and feedback a smaller number of survey questionnaires (approximately 20-30 YEC’s and about 5 Public 

Officers) could be distributed after each different e-participation process (with the survey being modified to 

be specific to the type of process being piloted). We want to avoid users becoming overwhelmed by the 

number of surveys presented so it is preferable to select different people to complete the surveys so that no 

individual should be asked to complete more than 2-3 surveys.  As each pilot will test each process we would 

aim to cover at least two pilots via specific surveys covering the process (for example – call for ideas) 

immediately after the eParticipation process.  In this way we can cover all the processes and all the pilot areas 

without overburdening participants with multiple questionnaires.  For the main post-study survey at the end 

we aim to get feedback from a much higher number of users (at least 100 young people per pilot, and at least 

5-10 public officers / policy makers per pilot). As the populations of young people varies widely between the 

pilots we will not set the same target numbers for each pilot; for example Hatay has a very large population of 

young people and a lot more people will be involved in the pilots than in Valdemoro. Ideally the final survey 

should be distributed to as many people as possible who took part in the process, as it is not anticipated that 

there will be 100% completion rate. Estimates for response rates vary but between 20-30% is considered a 

good response rate for online surveys. Using an online tool* to estimate required sample size and number of 

surveys to reach this figure for the estimated population size of 8200 young people involved in the study we 

arrive at a sample size of 367 (for a 95% confidence interval). At an estimated response rate of 20% then we 

would need to send 1835 invitations (for all Pilots combined) to reach this figure28.   

 

5.2.2 In-depth interviews 

It is proposed that in depth interviews with a small number of key stakeholders (around 2-4) are carried out 

after each different e-participation process (again covering each of the pilot cities in a similar way to the survey 

deployment). Structured Interview questions are still under consideration and will be included in the final 

version of this Deliverable at the end of October. It is envisaged that the interviews will be done in the 

participants’ native language by members of the STEP project team. After translation, analysis and feedback 

to the developers will be carried out by Abertay. Structured interviews will also be carried out at the end of 

the Pilot process for all Pilot areas to include a small number of young people and Public Officers / Policy 

Makers. 

 

5.3 Usability evaluations / Bug/Issue reporting 

 

5.3.1 Rationale of ABC(D): Antecedent, ‘Behaviour’, 
Consequence (& Decision) 

As part of the effort to improve the usability of the platform, user testing (with all again with all types of users) 

will be necessary to ensure any issues are picked up and corrected. There is widespread problem in the 

development of software, screen media and large-scale public engagement projects; the problem is how to 

                                                           
28 https://www.checkmarket.com/sample-size-calculator/  

https://www.checkmarket.com/sample-size-calculator/
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get feedback from all types of users quickly, unobtrusively and effectively29. Inevitably, in such projects, the 

delivery time window is constrained by the stakeholders, and the underlying aims of the project. In addition, 

the budget is always going to be constrained, and pressure to increase the volume of content, or the scope of 

new functions can often suck in additional budget30, leaving the usability budget in deficit before it has even 

been called into question31. Besides this structural barrier to adoption, there is a further problem of how to 

empower users to document their insights and issues. If a new system is presented as the result of 

considerable investment, then there can be an unconscious bias present in the testers to rate any functions 

positively. This tendency for people to want to give positive feedback is well documented in Experimental 

Psychology32, particularly if the participants themselves are pro-social in their outlook and may succumb to 

the Hawthorne effect of trying much harder at the task because they are conscious of being observed33.  

Compounded with the tendency to evaluate novelty positively is the problem of how to enable testers to 

reflect on their experience and provide suggestions for improvements. If testing is restricted to a single 

episode, then any emerging idea that happens after the interview or test is lost, since the time limited 

questionnaire does not provide and ‘incubation’ period34. Clearly longer time-frame testing, and a paradigm 

that allows interaction and reflection would increase the chance of feedback and insight reaching the team of 

developers. Finally, however, any insight generated is only of use if it is fed back to the team in a timely 

manner35. The structure of some experiment style usability tests can obviate against this, since there is a 

temporal disconnect between construction of the system or assets and its testing. If there is a further delay 

for collection, collation and analysis of data, insight feedback can be lost. The problem then is to find a way to 

share the insights from all partners quickly and efficiently.  

Neilsen 36  documents many of the techniques available in Usability (UX), but there is a problem with 

requirement to give feedback. Traditionally UX research has been seen as ‘laboratory’ research with a 

moderator present. The focus on getting feedback in real-time in the company of a moderator can break up 

the ‘flow’ of the user experience. Even, if the experience is self-paced, if the user has to stop and write down 

every issue they come across as they arise then it can break up the experience. Testers (Users, Developers and 

Stakeholders) would often rather just get their hands on the system and try it out. Therefore having a review 

based feedback system would be helpful. Pushing the review exercise out into self-guided, online, remote 

testing allows for large-scale, asynchronous collection of insight data37.   

The problems discussed for users in UX testing, also exist for developers. There can be enormous time 

pressures to fix ongoing issues. It can be difficult to switch gears and note down relatively minor issues when 

developing the core functionality. It can be hard to remember the problems and reflect on a solution when so 

                                                           
29 Albert, W., Tullis, T., & Tedesco, D. (2009). Beyond the usability lab: Conducting large-scale online user experience 
studies. Morgan Kaufmann. 
30 Hawk, S. R. and Dos Santos, B. L. 1991, Successful system development: The effect of situational factors on alternate 
user roles. IEEE Transactions on Engineering Management, 38 4), 316 ± 327. 
31 Albert, W., & Tullis, T. (2013). Measuring the user experience: collecting, analyzing, and presenting usability metrics. 2nd 
Ed. Morgan Kaufmann Publishers Inc. San Francisco, CA, USA ©2013 
32 Nichols, A. L., & Maner, J. K. (2008). The good subject effect: Investigating participant demand characteristics. Journal 
of General Psychology, 135, 151-165. 
33 Franke R.H., & Kaul, J. D. (1978) The Hawthorne experiments: First statistical interpretation. Am Sociol Rev. 43:623–
643. doi: 10.2307/2094540. 
34 Dorfman, J., Shames, V. A., & Kihlstrom, J. F. (1996). Intuition, incubation, and insight: Implicit cognition in problem 
solving. In Underwood, Geoffrey D. M. (Ed). (1996). Implicit cognition (pp. 257-296). New York, NY, US: Oxford University 
Press, 305 pp. 
35  McKeen, J. D., Guimaraes, T., & Wetherbe, J. C. (1994). The relationship between user participation and user 
satisfaction: an investigation of four contingency factors. Mis Quarterly, 427-451. 
36 Nielsen, J. (1997). Discount usability for the web. Useit. com. 
37 Albert, W., & Tullis, T. (2013). Measuring the user experience: collecting, analyzing, and presenting usability metrics. 2nd 
Ed. Morgan Kaufmann Publishers Inc. San Francisco, CA, USA ©2013 
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much problem solving remains outstanding and work is in hand. For developers, having a remote, reflective, 

asynchronous review based feedback system would be helpful.  

The novelty of the approach for the STEP project is the inclusion of an online log to enable all users, 

stakeholders and designers to record information about user experiences. It is set up to allow for live 

observation and retrospective recall of specific incidents. In particular, it is set up to be as non-intrusive as 

possible.  

The use of it is intended to supplement other formal evaluations of user experience for all groups of end user, 

including Young People and Public Officers / Policy Makers. The point is to allow stakeholders a chance to 

record the experiences and issues that arise when using the STEP system in a way that allows for their 

subsequent review, analysis and reporting. Crucial to the STEP project is the facility for the testing and 

validation to take place in real life contexts. By creating a retrospective log, users can immerse in the actual 

system and complete a user journey from start to finish, but be enabled, prompted and empowered to record 

their experiences and insights. 

By allowing users to record in an open prompt format the details of their experience, the system avoids some 

of the leading question problems38  associated with structured questionnaires and interviews. Making the 

responses self-administered allows the participant to record the events at a time and place that suits them 

and allows them to use their autobiographical memory to respond.  

 

5.3.1.1 Functional behaviour assessment 

We have developed a variation of a method derived originally from Clinical Psychology to allow for reflective 

and unobtrusive collection of incident data retrospectively but in a structured way to allow for insight 

development39,40. The overall approach to ‘Functional Behaviour Assessment’41  in Clinical Psychology is to 

identify the critical behaviour (B), then reflect on what the Antecedent (A) to the behaviour was, and finally 

record the Consequences (C) to the behaviour. The practicing clinical psychologist will record these (or ask an 

observer or carer to record these) and then review these to spot emerging behavioural patterns and identify 

solutions.  

In the current project we have modified the ABC system to create the ABCD (Antecedent, Barrier, 

Consequence, Decision) chart. The chart is shown in Fig 2 and can be filled in online or in a paper format.  

The preferred sequence of completion is as follows: 

What was the ‘B’?  

• The problem ‘Barrier’? 

– What hinders wide scale deployment? 

What was the ‘C’? 

•  The ‘Consequence’ for the user? 

– What was the impact on the user experience? 

                                                           
38  Gabbert, F., Hope, L., & Fisher, R. P. (2009). Protecting eyewitness evidence: Examining the efficacy of a self-
administered interview tool. Law and human behavior, 33(4), 298-307. 
39 Kamps, D. M. (2002). Preventing problems in improving behavior. In B. Algozzine & P. Kay (Eds.), Preventing problem 
behavior (pp. 11–36). Thousands Oaks, CA: Corwin Press. 
40 Pratt, C., & Dubie, M. (2008). Observing behavior using a-b-c data. The Reporter, 14(1), 1-4. 
41 Toogood, S. and Timlin, K., 1996. The Functional Assessment of Challenging Behaviour: A Comparison of Informant‐ 
based, Experimental and Descriptive Methods. Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities, 9(3), pp.206-222. 
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What was the ‘A’?  

• The ‘Antecedent’ context? 

– What was the user or system doing or needed for? 

What is the ‘D’?  

• What decision is needed to resolve the issue reported?  

– Tell us what fixes are required. 

The ABCD form is for administrators and designers and facilitators of the STEP Project to record information 

about user experiences using a paradigm. 

The ABCD forms can be used in an AGILE project management setting since they allow the insertion or inclusion 

of a suggested remedy. However this final category (D) is not an obligatory response. In ABC chart paradigms, 

the solution and causal pattern is expected to emerge only after a period of data collection.  

Table 8: Example of ABCD report 

Date 

Antecedent 

Description of 

what occurred 

prior to system 

behaviour) 

Behaviour 

prior to system 

behaviour) 

Consequence 

What happened as a 

result? 

Decision 

Suggested Decision 

to overcome the 

issue 

Reported by 

Name of 

user 

August 16 
Trying to register 

to join a dialogue 

Refused to accept 

the postcode 

Could not register, 

could not 

participate in the 

dialogue 

Allow alphabetic 

data range for 

postcode in 

addition to 

numerical 

Marnie 

Stirling 

November 

15 

Setting up a 

group of people 

to invite to new 

challenge 

Unintuitive method 

for adding new 

people (not already 

signed up) caused a 

problem  

Could not proceed 

without seeking 

assistance. 

Resorted to inviting 

each person 

individually 

Allow new users to 

be added to a 

group and invited 

to a dialogue at a 

later time (drag & 

drop for group 

creation would be 

nice) 

Paula Forbes 

 

The ABCD chart can be flexibly incorporated into existing empirical usability techniques and more novel 

methods such as Cognitive Walkthroughs42; Heuristic Evaluation43,44,45. 

 

                                                           
42 Polsom P., Lewis, C., Rieman, J., and Wharton, C. (1992). Cognitive walkthroughs: A method for theory-based evaluation 
of user interfaces. International Journal of Man- Machine Studies, 36,5, 741–773. 
43 Nielsen, J., and Molich, R. (1990). Heuristic evaluation of user interfaces. Proc. ACM CHI’90 (Seattle, WA, 1–5 April), 
249–256. 
44 Nielsen, J. (1992). Finding usability problems through heuristic evaluation, Proceedings of the Conference on Human 
Factors in Computing System (CHI 92), Monterey, CA, May 3-7, 1992, 373-380. 
45 Nielsen, J., and Phillips, V, (1993). Estimating the relative usability of two interfaces: heuristic, formal, and empirical 
methods compared, Proceedings of the Conference on Human Factors in Computing System (CHI 93), Amsterdam, April 
24-29, 1993, 214-221. 
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5.3.2 Cognitive walk throughs  

We would like to carry out some detailed user testing in the form of Cognitive walk throughs or ‘think-aloud’ 

protocols.  Think-aloud protocols involve participants thinking aloud as they are performing a set of specified 

tasks and was introduced into the usability field by Clayton Lewis46. Participants are asked to say whatever 

comes into their mind as they complete the task, giving observers an insight into the participant's cognitive 

processes. In a formal research protocol, all verbalizations are transcribed and then analyzed. In a usability 

testing context, observers are asked to take notes of what participants say and do, without attempting to 

interpret their actions and words, and especially noting places where they encounter difficulty. Test sessions 

can be audio- and or video-recorded, or screen recording software used (preferably with a recording of the 

participant as they carry out the tasks) so that the evaluator can go back and refer to what participants did 

and how they reacted to specific tasks.  The issues can then be noted by the evaluator and results fed into the 

ABCD reporting system. 

 

5.3.3 Cued retrospective commentaries 

Cued retrospective commentaries are similar to cognitive walkthroughs, but differ in that the users do not 

speak aloud their thought process as they are using the software during the testing session. The ideal scenario 

is to record the whole testing episode with video screen capture and then for an independent evaluator to 

review the user experience with the user explaining what they did in a think aloud protocol as they both watch 

back the recorded session. This method is similar to the cognitive walkthrough technique except that the 

‘explanation of thought process’ comes after the user has completed the tasks. This is less cognitive load on 

the participant and therefore less likely to interrupt their ‘flow’ as they complete tasks on the platform, 

however it requires extra time to go over the recording.  

Both of these techniques are useful as they are:  

 Reflective 

 Recollective 

 Good Records of activity. 

Feedback Loop 

 Pooling all of these allows for meta-reflection. On all ABCDs… 

 Possibility (but not necessity) to contribute to ABCD retrospectively after watching video screen 

capture 

 Video Logs – lead to ‘Aha!’ Insights 

Ideally both methods will be used for testing the platform, but if time is short then the cognitive walkthrough 
method is quicker and can still produce useful insights into usability issues.  

As there are four development cycles planned for the STEP platform, it is recommended that testing should 
take place after each new version is released, with the resulting insights fed back to the developers in a timely 
manner to inform and highlight any fixes required.  Testing of each type of eParticipation process will also take 
place to ensure all functionality is usable and working without major problems.  It is important to bear in mind 
the separate interfaces for the outward facing platform that Young People will see and use and the 
Administrators interface for Public Officers; both will need to be tested by the methods described above. 

 

                                                           
46 Lewis, C., & Mack, R. (1982, March). Learning to use a text processing system: Evidence from “thinking aloud” protocols. 
In Proceedings of the 1982 conference on Human factors in computing systems (pp. 387-392). ACM. 
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5.3.4 Action plan Gantt Chart for evaluation 
methodology 

Project months M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M29 M30 

Preparation             
 

ABCD             
 

Cognitive 
walkthroughs 

            
 

Intermediate 
evaluation 
report (D5.2) 

            

 

Questionnaire 
and structured 
interviews 

            

 

Feedback             
 

Final evaluation 
report (D5.2) 

            
 

Figure 6: Gantt chart showing evaluation processes 

NB as the ABCD chart is embedded within the STEP system – feedback will automatically be sent to the 

developers enabling early awareness and possible action to be taken on the issues reported.  Feedback from 

the cognitive walkthroughs (and any retrospective commentaries) can be done via the ABCD reporting 

mechanism and/or as a separate report where necessary for reporting in deliverables 5.2 & 5.3. 

 

5.4 Conclusion 

Effective iterative feedback and continuous reporting of issues is vital to the success of the platform. 

Taking heed of the advice from Kujala47 that user tests must be of lower cost to implement, we present a 

method that can be flexibly employed or deployed in an iterative design project to gain insight and attract 

feedback and usability insight for operations in the public and in the field. Using it in an online format allows 

for optimal access to data over time.  We aim to have the ABCD report form as an integrated component of 

the STEP platform to enable ease of use. The form will also allow users to upload an image to help to illustrate 

the issue being highlighted. 

We believe that participants could be encouraged to send reports by having this contribute to the gamification 

aspects of the platform (i.e. the participant will receive points for reporting), encouraging them to make 

reports. Other usability testing methods described above should be done to ensure that all the Scenarios 

presented in Chapter 3.1  are shown to be able to be carried out via the platform without major usability issues 

or system errors.  

Giving feedback to participants on how the reports lead to improvements of the system is also recommended 

and we believe that it will encourage the ‘Sense of Community’ that is important in user engagement with the 

platform, encouraging use and young people’s willingness to share information via the platform and ultimately 

to the improvement of the platform itself. 

                                                           
47 Kujala, S. (2003). User involvement: a review of the benefits and challenges. Behaviour & information technology, 22(1), 
1-16. 
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Annexes 
 

Annex I: Public participation guidelines 

 

Guidelines for successful e-participation by young people48 

The Guidelines for successful e-participation by young people is the result of Interreg IVC-fiinanced project 

“eCitizen II –Towards citizen-centered eGovernment in European cities and regions” which aims to support 

European cities and regions in their joint efforts to accelerate eGovernment through exploiting established 

networks, gained experiences and good practices to improve interaction between citizens and public 

authorities, better involving citizens in local decision-making and contributing to change in operational culture 

and attitudes within public administrations . 

The actions for the use of online environments in increasing communication with citizens are presented in five 

steps. The guide illustrates these five steps as a roadmap for an efficient e-participation.  

 

 

The descriptions of each step are presented including a list of questions that should be answered before 

beginning participatory decision-making and recommendations on how to implement successfully the 

procedure. In many ways, the general mechanisms of e-participation are the same as those of traditional 

participation, although the use of new communication channels adds nuances.  

 

STEP 1: Background, Expectations 

Questions to be answered: 

 In which instances should residents be consulted before decision-making? 

 What is the aim of (e-) participation: to get feedback on the plans of the local government or 

generate new ideas and suggestions? What specific goals should the process help achieve? 

 Do the organisational culture and work processes that the local government has allow participation 

processes to be conducted and e- participation to be applied successfully? What changes are 

necessary for that? 

 How prepared are the residents to participate in the process, including via e-channels? 

                                                           
48 e-Participation Best Practice Manual, eCitizen II, http://eparticipation.eu/wp-
content/uploads/2012/10/eCitizeni_manuaal_A4_ENGLISH-1.pdf 

http://eparticipation.eu/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/eCitizeni_manuaal_A4_ENGLISH-1.pdf
http://eparticipation.eu/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/eCitizeni_manuaal_A4_ENGLISH-1.pdf
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Recommendations: 

 Participation should not be limited to instances and issues in which it is required by law (e.g. in 

development plans). Participation on should be promoted in all issues that have to do with public 

interest. Prior to that, however, public interest needs to be defined jointly. It is important to include 

people in processes such as city centre planning or the building of a new bridge. Even topics that are 

of less relevance for the local government are important for the people. These topics would be a 

good starting point for learning to include both parties and for gaining experience in participation 

on. For example, the residents of a city district could be consulted when deciding where and which 

playground should be built. In order to define public interest, there should be close cooperation with 

the department of public relations or specialist as people are often very interested in decisions that 

seemingly have only to do with the internal structures of the local government. In small local 

governments where there is no such distinct department or specialist, officials are recommended to 

jointly discuss the impact of different decisions on different resident groups with each new issue. 

 The general rule is that residents should be invited to participate when the decision affects many of 

them. Of course, “many” is a relative concept but in a town this could, for example, mean the 

residents of an average-sized street. In a small rural area even the opinion of 10 people could be 

important. People should not be forced to participate; they should instead express a desire to do so. 

This means that information regarding new projects and processes should be distributed 

beforehand. 

 It is not always necessary or possible to include a wide circle of people. The circle could be small 

when the issue pertains to a very specific area. However, very often the initial circle of people should 

be as broad as possible in order to generate new ideas and new approaches. Details could be 

specified later and alternatives could be weighed by a small group of specialists. 

 The approval and constant support of management are vital. One central argument for participation 

on is the need to identify the opinions of people outside the organisation, to gain new perspectives 

and new knowledge. Problems are usually complex and one decision-maker cannot know everything. 

It is also important not to simply include the formal and obligatory participants. Frequently, inviting 

people who are usually left uninvited can help to think outside the box. For instance, in deciding city 

planning, the teachers and students of art schools could be included more than they have been in 

the past. 

 Another strong argument for participation is that by including people affected by one or another 

decision, later negative feedback can be avoided or at least mitigated. Furthermore, participation 

not only reduces the risk of criticism but also the risk of mistakes and wrongful decisions. 

 A competency centre within the organisation is necessary. This could be the department of public 

relations or, in a small local government, a single person (public relations manager, development 

adviser etc.) 

 Conducting an (e-) participation on process undoubtedly requires a willingness on behalf of the 

organisation to change its work and decision-making processes in order to become faster, more 

flexible and open. 

 If the final decision is already made and participation or non- participation on could not (for whatever 

reason) change it any longer, then there is no point in initiating participation. Seeming participation 

will only damage the organisation’s relationships with resident groups, not to mention their 

reputation, making it difficult to initiate participation in the future. 

 

STEP 2: Planning of the Process 

Questions to be answered: 
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 Who should be involved in the planned process? Who are the target groups whom the specific 

question would directly affect? Who has expert knowledge in this field? Who are the interest groups 

who could help reach the target groups? 

 How can the target and interest groups be reached? Is it enough to distribute information via e-

channels or should other channels be used? 

 What is the time frame for participation– the beginning, the phases and the end? When should the 

decision be made? 

 What are the rules of participation? How will participants’ input be used and feedback given to them? 

Who makes the final decision: the participants (for example, through voting) or the local 

government? 

 How will e- participation be organised technologically? Which technologies will be used? Can the 

existing ones be used or should new ones be sought? Where will we find them? Will we use freeware 

or will necessary solutions have to be ordered? 

Recommendations: 

 It is always advisable to begin with (e-) participation sooner rather than later. It is important that at 

every phase the participants have enough time to familiarize themselves with the topic and 

background information (including possible alternative solutions). 

 The aim of participation has to be presented in brief and clear terms. The schedule and the desired 

results of each phase also have to be communicated. 

 From the very beginning, it is important to have specific rules of when and through which channels 

people will be included; who and how will gather and distribute the feedback from the participants; 

which alternatives will later figure in decision-making and so on. It is important to repeat the rules in 

each phase. Ideally, the rules should also be created through inclusion and negotiation. The rules 

should additionally cover how disagreements will be solved (for instance, through taking a vote) and 

who makes the final decision. The rules and full information about the entire process have to be 

easily found and always available (electronically) to all parties. 

 Although a set schedule and rules are very important, so too is flexibility as various factors may force 

changes to the initial plan. These should not greatly affect the end result – the manager of the 

participation process has to know which methods work and be prepared to change the methods or 

channels if the initial ones do not work. 

 The key words in distributing information to the participants of any process should be simplicity, 

concreteness, brevity, right slogans; no one will read lengthy documents at each phase. 

 The planned platform for participation has to be reliable and technically simple and user friendly. 

 The initial schedule should include additional time for solving disagreements in the final phase and, 

if a consensus cannot be reached, for repeating some phases after improvements. 

 

STEP 3: e-Participation Activities 

Questions to be answered: 

 Are we actually ready to begin? 

 Are the officials participating in the process aware of their tasks? Are we prepared for potential 

changes during the process (someone leaving the organisation, falling ill, etc.)? 

 Which additional activities should be foreseen in order to support participatory decision-making? 

Recommendations: 
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 The organisers of participation must first of all outline the factors that could be changed and the 

factors that could not be changed during the process so that time would not be spent on irrelevant 

and unrelated problems. 

 It is very important that someone from the organisation could always focus on the on-going 

participation process so that it would not become an additional task to be done when there is nothing 

better to do. This person has to be constantly available to the participants for feedback and questions 

and they have to update information in the participation environment and answer questions. 

 It is also important that other members of the organisation are constantly kept informed of the e- 

participation process. It is useful to create a participation environment (on the Internet, in social 

media) where the entire process could be monitored (as building information can be monitored on 

some local government sites). Sufficient understanding of the process would be enhanced by the use 

of graphics depicting the current phase, actions completed and actions that remain undone. 

 It is important to be flexible and, when necessary, make concessions and changes to the initial plan. 

- Different methods and environments should be used simultaneously, because different target 

groups might respond to different channels (meetings, workgroups, online forums). 

 Beginning with the very first phases, it is important to establish a method for recording all 

disagreements. 

 Local governments should recognise the use of open materials in making governance more 

transparent as an important aspect of participation. An initial step in this might be the compilation 

of a list of data and data bases that are made available for open use. The list could also include short 

comments on each data base, active links to materials, etc. This creates a situation in which 

businesses and non-governmental organisations can use the data to generate new solutions and 

services. An example of this is the site meieraha.eu, created by Garage48 group, where the national 

budget and its parts are visualised and made easily understandable. The site makes use of data that 

is openly available. 

 Attention should be paid to creating a simple system of notification (for example, in the channel 

chosen and used by citizens) for notifying the participants of new available data. 

 

STEP 4: Communication 

Questions to be answered: 

 Which e-channels should be used to reach as many people as possible? Which other channels should 

be used to inform residents of the participation process and of the possibility to e-participate? Which 

channel would allow us to most effectively reach the main target group of this specific participation 

process? 

 How can media be made to take an interest; how can we become noticeable so that the media could 

be used to reach relevant target groups? 

 Are the messages and information we convey understandable to the public? 

Recommendations: 

 It would be reasonable to test the messages on different groups to find out if they are clear and 

invite people to read and listen and change their opinions. 

 Complex information could be visualised (pictures, infographics, videos) on online environments; this 

will ensure interest in the information and a better understanding and retention of it. 

 For the issue to draw enough media attention, it has to address many people (see above for public 

interest), present an interesting point of view and point to connections and impact so that people 

could identify with the issue and feel personally involved. 
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 It should be emphasised that it is always best to be the first to provide information to the media, 

even in a situation in which the message is not necessarily favourable to the local government. 

Honesty and willingness to cooperate engenders a better relationship with the media as well as a 

more understanding and cooperative attitude from all groups. 

 Not everyone is or plan to be on social media sites, so it is important for the local government to 

cooperate with local media. 

 At the same time, social media is an excellent platform for quick and flexible communication and 

local governments should treat it as an official channel for participation and distributing information. 

 It is important to clearly define who will represent the local government in certain areas. Media 

prefers experts to press secretaries but the department of public relations should still be the 

coordinator of media events and all messages should be previously discussed. It is important that 

the messages sent by the organisation (through different officials) not be contradictory. This is 

especially vital in crises. 

 Operating in social media undeniably challenges the whole organisational culture and existing work 

processes. In order to cope with that challenge, itis necessary to previously agree upon (and, ideally, 

formulate clearly) a set of rules for the officials to follow on social media. There are numerous 

questions: will the Facebook page, Twitter and YouTube accounts be only updated by the 

department of public relations or the public relations adviser? Or should each official have the 

obligation to present issues and respond to questions related to their field? Or should that be the 

case with only certain officials (if so, who)? How often should officials visit the local government’s 

Facebook page? Should the officials have an individual account for this purpose or should they be 

allowed to raise issues and answer questions related to the city and municipality life under their 

personal accounts as well? Each local government should discuss these questions in their internal 

structures, because the work processes and organisational culture are very different in different local 

governments. 

 Before going on social media the most important question to answer is whether officials are ready 

for it. It is important to remember that using social media forces the officials to take more risks and 

decide on their own what and when to communicate. There is no time for lengthy processes of 

approval otherwise characteristic to the public sector – in social media; answers are needed at a 

moment’s notice. 

 The role of social media should be viewed more broadly than just as a channel for exchanging 

information and having a dialogue. As the example below on the preparation of the participation 

process as a social media campaign in the City of Tartu bus procurement project reveals, this channel 

makes it possible for the local governments to successfully conduct online consultation and reach a 

final decision through a participatory process. 

 

STEP 5: Decision, Evaluation, Feedback 

Questions to be answered: 

 How will the final decision be made if the process has resulted in numerous disagreements? 

 How will we communicate and explain our decision? Do we have sufficient arguments for the 

decision (and counter arguments for those who disagreed)? 

 Was the initial plan realised? What was altered and why? If something failed, then why did this 

happen? 

 Were the people involved pleased with the result? Were they pleased with the process as a whole 

even if the result was not the one they suggested? How can we find out what the participants 

thought? 
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Recommendations: 

 It would be reasonable to test the messages on different groups to find out if they are clear and 

invite people to read and listen and change their opinions. 

 When making the final decision in the light of different opinions, solutions, plans and so forth it is 

important to once more discuss the impact of each decision on the different parties (by including 

additional experts if necessary). This will also help better communicate and explain the decision to 

the different parties. 

 It is important not to neglect the people involved once you have the desired result (a decision, input) 

from the process. The participants have to be told the final decision and the reasons for it, and you 

have to be ready to explain in detail why all different opinions could not be taken into account. 

Personal feedback is often needed in order to avoid conflicts. You also have to be prepared to 

communicate over a period of time with the people who have different opinions. 

 It is crucial to remember that participation cannot be allowed to lead to indecision. The process of 

participation has to have a result. Reaching a compromise between parties is important but it should 

not be an end onto itself. It is important to focus on the main goal. 

 It is important to collect the impressions and assessment of all participants (including the 

departments and officials of the organisation itself) of the results and of the entire process. This is 

also a good time to ask for ideas and suggestions for future processes. 

 It is necessary to be honest and critical in assessing the initial plan, the actions taken and the actual 

outcome. If there was failure, it needs to be explained and the specific reasons for it have to be made 

public. 

 The final conclusions and feedback should be easily found and usable in an e-environment where 

previous processes of participation and their results should also be easily found. 

 Finally, everyone who participated has to be thanked for their input and, if there already exist new 

ideas for future processes of participation, this is a good moment to introduce them briefly and 

motivate everyone to participate once more. 
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OPIN Guidelines – 1stoutline49 

These guidelines (still at a draft stage) are designed to assist initiators of youth participation projects wishing 

to make use of the OPIN-platform50, but will also be of use for youth participation initiators in general. They 

also provide with advice for how to make use of the platform in particular and for designing and organizing 

youth participation in general. They offer practical tips, directions and instructions on related issues in order 

to succeed with a participating pilot by including young people in making real decisions affecting their own 

lives. 

The Guidelines take youth participation initiators through the different steps of a youth participation project. 

Some of the advice and guidance given is applicable to participation processes in general and online youth 

participation in particular. The OPIN guidelines structure follows four phases from which are presented only 

the general guidelines. 

 Idea phase 

 Preparation phase 

 Participation phase 

 Dissemination and communication phase 

A brief description of the guidelines is outlined: 

Frame your participation project (idea phase) 

It is often tempting to focus all energy and resources on carrying out the participation process. While this is 

obviously important too, there is a lot of work to be done before getting that far. The initial phases are often 

mistakenly underestimated and under-prioritized, but it is in these phases that the entire project should be 

developed. If enough care and consideration is shown here, much pain and difficulty can be avoided later. 

 Be clear about your intentions and potential influence. 

- Define your room for influencing. 

 Define your goals – how do you plan to use your results? 

- Framing 

o What issue, and what aspect thereof, are you addressing? 

- What do you want to achieve?  

- What can you promise participants? 

- What role should they play? 

- What difference is the project to make? For and to whom? 

o Keep the youth at the heart of what you are doing! Avoid having an adult idea 

- What kind of participation are you doing? What role is the youth to play? 

- Set realistic goals, let these guide the project structure. 

- When defining goals, also define what impact you want to make and how to measure it 

- Is there an end result? 

- Be open to modify your idea, process and goals. 

 Context 

- What other projects are currently going on? Has been going on? 

- Learn from others (best practice examples), consider if your project contributes anything. 

- Timing (in relation to decision-making and other events). 

- Identify friends and enemies of your project. 

                                                           
49  Developed by the EUth project - Tools and Tips for Mobile and Digital Youth Participation in and across Europe 
(http://www.euthproject.eu/) 
50https://opin.me 

http://www.euthproject.eu/
https://opin.me/
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 Map your target groups and when to involve them. 

- Youths 

- Endorsers (e.g. politicians, decision-makers)  

o Whose support do you need to realize the project’s funding and goals? 

- Utilize your network to reach them. 

 Sustainability of project. 

- Think about the sustainability of the project you are about to create – how can its results be made 

useful in the long term? Can the project keep going? 

o Can the results, methods, tools be reused?  

- Maybe integrate or streamline with existing institutions. 

 

Get your project ready (preparation phase) 

The preparation phase is where the project is set up in detail; where the details are elaborated and contact is 

established to the different actors to be part of the project. The practical considerations must be taken into 

account when undertaking youth participation. This is the first step in realizing the project that is sketched out 

in the idea phase. This is also often the most time-consuming of the phases. Therefore it is also important to 

make realistic plans for the phase and sticking to it. 

 Methods and tools 

- Revisit your goals – what methods and tools would best help you attain them? 

o You first need to define what your goals are, before you can decide on the best way to 

achieve them.  

o Who do you want to interact? Only youths, or should they interact with others too? It 

could be a way of putting people in dialogue who wouldn’t normally exchange views. What 

is the role of the youths to be? 

o What form is the output of the processes to have? What media? 

- Is it necessary to retain the same participants (it’s not always right) 

o If you do, ownership and achievement are important factors. 

- Training 

o Good project execution rests on skilled staff. 

o Train multipliers, however little. 

o Small-scale test. 

- Make sure your platform is accessible and set up in clear language. 

o Is designed in a way that it looks interesting and attractive 

 Planning 

- The participation event(s) 

o Participants and representativeness 

o Recruitment. How many are you aiming for? Who? 

o Moderators. When and where? Can we be there when the youths are there? How 

many? What is their role (mediator, facilitator, instigator)? 

o Have interesting features that put the issue at hand into perspective (e.g guest speakers, 

videos, role-playing games etc.). 

o Involve your endorser target group in the events themselves, so they can see the event 

unfold and the youths. 

o Set it up so the youths can showcase their ace-stuff. 

o To ensure informed participation, what information should the youths receive? 
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o Consider letting other organizations lend your process legitimacy. 

- Resource planning and management 

o What resources will you need to realize the project and its goals? Staff, money, skills, 

tools, methods, network. 

o Can you get these in time?  

o Learn from your process, from beginning to end. Enable yourself to learn from the 

process, by writing what goes well and what goes wrong, throughout the project. 

o Make realistic plans and budgets. Remember to allocate money for the impact phase; 

success is measured in impact. 

o Are you on time, budget etc.? Be ready to revise if not. 

 Communication strategy 

- Development 

o Purpose, framing and key words. Language - clear, not youthful. 

o Forum, media and sender. 

o Three target groups. Youths, Endorsers, Dissemination beyond. 

- Execution 

o Reach out and ensure buy-in. What is in it for them? What is expected of them? 

o Use your network to spread the word. 

o Locate key contact persons who can ease your access to both target groups. 

- Consider as a continuous task, which runs from preparation through to impact phase. 

- Allow your target groups to have a say on your project, its methods and goals. Be open to 

revisions. If those who are to realize the goals are involved, odds better for them being realized. 

- How do you intend to communicate the results? 

 Data protection and privacy. 

- How does your project affect participant’s privacy 

- What do you need to do to live up to data protection regulation? 

 The technical side of the platform: 

- Technical skills necessary. 

- Equipment and system requirements. 

- To use the platform you need to: Register your project on platform, get acquainted with the 

platform, define your moderator rights and the openness of the process and content. 

 Detailed technical introduction. 

 

Participation phase 

At this stage the participation events are executed. While this can be difficult enough in itself, if the work in 

the first two phases of your project is successful, this phase should prove uncomplicated. It’s all about creating 

the good environment for the participation to take place. 

 Before your participation event. 

- Check that all technical systems are working. 

- Brief your moderators. 

 During participation event 
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- Start by explaining what participation is, why it is important and what the participants’ outputs 

will be used for as well as, who is to realize them.  

- Tell them what good, constructive dialogue is, and what is expected of them. 

- Explain good and reasonable online behavior and help them respect each other’s privacy. 

- Moderation 

o For explanation of the moderators’ purpose and practical role. 

o Rules for good dialogue. 

o As moderator, talk, don’t yell. 

o Monitor the dialogue, also when not prompted. 

o Create motivation and excitement. 

- Provide support. 

o Online (technical support) or offline (transportation). Helpline or information point 

- Input 

o Are you getting the data you need and set out to get? 

o Consider making the process and the input transparent. If you’re doing eParticipation, 

show (in anonymized form) the progress that is taking place. 

- If doing multiple events, evaluate along the way and adjust accordingly. 

 Communication 

- If you need to retain your participants over multiple participation events, keep communicating, 

keep up the excitement. Don’t expect them to keep coming back without encouragement.  

 

Make your project count (dissemination and communication phase) 

Remember, success is measured on the impact. Impact can both be the learning that the youths experience, 

it can be the positive impression that local politicians and decision-makers get of youth participation, it can 

also be translated into decisions about budgetary allocations, investment in recreational facilities, and so much 

more. 

The important thing is to show to the youths that their active participation in democratic decision-making 

processes can make a difference. Equally, the opportunity to show that youth participation is more than just 

a form; there is real quality output to be gained from it. Also remember, there is often quite a bit of work 

involved in preparing, analyzing and transforming the project input into accessible output. 

 Realizing impact 

- Revisit the results you wanted and the impact you intended to attain. 

o Has your input put you in a position to realize it? 

o Do you have endorsement from the people who can make it happen? 

 Communicate and disseminate results and process 

- Clarify the significance/relevance of your project results. Showcase the impact your project made, 

both to youths and how their inputs generated results. 

- If you set up quality indicators in the idea and preparation phase, impact measurement should 

be uncomplicated. 

o Remember to look for more than numbers. 

- Communicate your results broadly, utilize your network. Disseminate to your target groups. Keep 

track of development. 

- Remember to tell the youths what you are doing and what is being done to make their input 

count, and what impact it has made / is making. 
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- Transparency of process, how the input is generated and what it is used for. Esp. the process of 

that which gets championed.  

o Make all inputs available. 

- Use your results to show how well youth participation works. Results are more than numbers. 

- Remember to show your endorsers how engaged the youths were and the constructive 

direct/indirect results they generated. Push for more or sustaining the project. 

 Sustainability 

- Strive to ensure the sustainability of your project and its outcome.  

- Important resources you might have gathered include personal networks, methods, tools, skills, 

platforms, results. 

- Is it possible to make your project/process/results/methods/tools sustainable? 

 Evaluation 

- Use the opportunity to learn from what went well and what didn’t. Write it down – next time you 

will know. 

- Remember to ask those who participated and those you involved what they think. 

- Did you achieve what you wanted? 

- Did you choose the right workflow? Look at the others and consider using them next time. 
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Public Participation Guide51 

In order to help government agencies organize, design and implement a program of meaningful public 

participation, the US Environmental Protection Agency has developed the International Public Participation 

Guide, which provides tools for public participation and public outreach in environmental decision-making. 

This guide explains the concept and the ways of building an efficient public participation plan.  

According to the guide, the necessary conditions for successful public participation are:  

 Clear purpose and goals: a well-defined purpose for the public’s role that is real, practical, and shared 

among stakeholders. 

 Clear structure and process: well-defined rules about how public participation will be conducted and 

how the decision will be made. 

 Actual opportunity for influence: the real opportunity for public input to be considered in making the 

decision. 

 Commitment to the process: managers and staff alike must be committed to the full range of 

activities required to make public participation work and be willing to obtain and consider public 

input in making the decision. 

 Inclusive and effective representation: reaching out to representatives of the full range of relevant 

stakeholder interests. 

In order to establish and maintain effective public participation, sponsoring agencies and decision makers 

should give careful consideration to how they are supporting the process. Some important elements to 

successful public participation can include the following: 

 Sufficient resources to conduct the process 

 Participative capacity among staff and participants 

 A climate of integrity 

 A belief in the value of public input 

 Capacity to engage 

 Complete transparency 

The Public Participation Guide introduces a method to conduct a situation assessment which is conducted for 

the purpose of gathering information to determine the public participation and techniques that are feasible in 

order to design an effective process. Regardless of the situation assessment insight, all situation assessments 

should result in the following key findings:  

 the key stakeholder voices that must be engaged for a credible process, 

 the main stakeholder concerns, issues, and interests, 

 the specific opportunities where public input can help to shape the decision, 

 any issues or constraints that may affect public participation. 

A situation assessment consists of two phases, the internal and the external assessment. In the first phase the 

internal assessment is conducted, the purpose of which is to clarify the problem or opportunity, the decision 

to be made, the available resources and commitment for public participation, and the expectations about the 

appropriate level of public participation. In the second phase, the purpose is to identify the full range of 

external stakeholders that should be engaged and to learn from the public to understand how stakeholders 

perceive the situation and decision to be made. 

                                                           
51 Public Participation Guide, EPA,https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-05/documents/ppg_english_full-
2.pdf 

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-05/documents/ppg_english_full-2.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-05/documents/ppg_english_full-2.pdf
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The success of a public participation programme is largely determined by how thoroughly and thoughtfully it 

is planned. A well-established public participation process planning is suggested by Public Participation Guide 

which presents the following five key steps. 

Step 1: Organize for Participation  

 Ensure that public input is possible 

 Ensure that the sponsor organization is committed and able to involve the public 

 Identify where public input is desired and possible 

 Assess and assemble needed skills (communication and facilitation) 

 Conflict Management 

 Identify and commit needed resources 

Step 2: Identify and Get to Know Your Stakeholders 

 Identify the range of stakeholder perspectives that should be involved in your project 

 Identify specific stakeholders 

 Build relationships 

 Conduct stakeholder interviews 

Step 3: Select an Appropriate Level of Public Participation 

The different levels of public participation are described through Selecting the Right Level of Public 

Participation. Depending of the form of participation sought, public participation makes use of a variety of 

tools and techniques to inform the public, generate public input, and, in some cases, build consensus. 

Therefore, the participation toolkit, titled Selecting the Right Level of Public Participation, includes the main 

principles of informing, consulting, involving, collaborating, and empowering. 

Step 4: Integrate Public Participation in the Decision Process 

In order to have clear and meaningful public participation, it is important for all stakeholders to fully 

understand the decision process being used. Creating a visual representation of this process is helpful. Both 

internal and external stakeholders must have the same understanding and expectations regarding the decision 

process and how and when public input will be obtained. Key points to consider in describing the decision 

process include: 

 What are the key steps and timing in the process? 

 At which points will public input be obtained and used? 

 How will the public be kept informed throughout the process? How will decision criteria be 

established? 

 How will alternatives be developed? Who will make the final decision? 

Step 5: Match Public Participation Tools to Objectives throughout the Process 

Once the decision process is mapped out, it will become clear where and how the public is to be engaged. At 

each point that the public is to be informed or provide input, it is important to identify a clear objective for 

that interaction in order to design an effective process and to maintain clear expectations among all 

stakeholders. 

Only after clear goals and objectives are established can appropriate tools be selected and customized to the 

circumstances and audience in order to best meet the established objectives. In any given process, a variety 

of tools will likely be required including: 

 Tools to inform 

 Tools for generating input 
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 Tools for consensus-building and agreement seeking 

There are also a number of public participation tools or techniques that can be used to implement the public 

participation process. This tool section is organized around 3 fundamental types: 

 Tools to Inform the Public: techniques that you can use to provide members of the public with the 

information they need to understand the project and decision process 

 Tools to Generate and Obtain Input: techniques that you can use to obtain public input to the 

decision process 

 Tools for Consensus Building and Agreement-Seeking: techniques that you can use to bring diverse 

groups of stakeholders together to engage in shared learning and decision making. 

Moreover, planning and management are essential to public participation. The project management skills in 

which the supporting staff will need to gain proficiency include: Situation Assessment, Goal-setting, Planning 

Process Management, Meeting and Event Management, and Evaluation. In accordance, effective 

communication is the foundation of any public participation program. Finally, the ability to create and 

distribute effective information, develop meaningful relationships, and listen to public input is essential. The 

basic communication skills required for any successful public participation project include: Effective writing, 

translating complex information into understandable formats, presenting information in public settings, 

interpersonal skills, and active listening. 
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Public Participation in Government Decision-making52 

A better practice guide to help public sector agencies to more consistently and effectively involve the public 

in decision making has been developed by the Victorian Auditor-General’s Office. This guide is a step to an 

iterative approach of highlighting better practice public participation in governance. 

The public participation better practice guide includes principles to drive and shape the process. The aim is not 

to develop a set of identical procedures, but rather to ensure agency records show alignment with its principles 

and better practice elements. The public participation principles that are projected by this method are namely:  

 Responsiveness 

o Significant potential impacts of decisions on stakeholder groups and the public 

o Challenges and opportunities related to the participation 

o Responding to the engagement and input of the public in a timely and constructive manner 

o Identifying and promoting public participation better practice in government decision-making 

 Transparency and integrity 

o Ensuring that those affected understand the scope of the pending decision, the decision-

making process and any constraints on this process 

o Addressing public and stakeholder concerns in an honest and forthright way and 

communicating results back to the public in a way they understand 

 Openness 

o Embedding in all decision-making processes an openness to appropriately understanding and 

incorporating the views of those affected by decisions and providing access to all relevant 

information about the decision in a manner that participants can understand, so that their 

contributions may be fully informed 

 Accountability 

o Being clear about the scope and objectives of the public participation exercise 

o Demonstrating that results and outcomes are consistent with the commitment made at the 

outset of the process 

o Being clear about the contribution participants will be asked to make and the responsibilities 

associated with this 

o Providing appropriate time and resources to ensure that those affected can participate in a 

meaningful way 

 Inclusiveness 

o Making every reasonable effort to include the stakeholder groups and members of the public 

affected by the pending decision 

o Making reasonable adjustments where necessary to remove barriers to participation and 

ensure an inclusive approach 

o Providing appropriate time and resources to ensure that those affected can participate in a 

meaningful way 

o Being aware and taking account of the needs of diverse communities to be able to participate 

in a meaningful way 

 Awareness 

                                                           
52 Public Participation in Government Decision-making, Better practice guide, 
VAGO,http://www.audit.vic.gov.au/publications/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG/20150130-Public-Participation-
BPG.pdf 

http://www.audit.vic.gov.au/publications/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG.pdf
http://www.audit.vic.gov.au/publications/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG/20150130-Public-Participation-BPG.pdf
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o Being aware and taking account of legislation that should shape the approach to public 

participation 

 

There are six basic elements that facilitate the organization of an effective public participation process, as the 

following scheme depicts.  

 

 

Element 1: Clearly define the decision required, and the scope of the public participation  

 Describing the decision to be made 

 Taking into account relevant legislation in framing the public participation 

 Defining the objectives and scope of the participation exercise and setting initial expectations around 

the level of participation 

Element 2: Understand who is affected and how they should be included 

 Identifying stakeholders affected by, interested in, or who can influence or inform the decision 

 Understanding how stakeholders are affected and the nature and intensity of their interest 

 Understanding stakeholders’ capacity and willingness to participate and if participation barriers need 

to be removed 

 Understanding stakeholders’ capacity and willingness to contribute and preferred methods 

 Confirming that stakeholders understand their roles in the decision-making process 

Element 3: Identify the resources, skills and time required for effective public participation 

 Describing the resources required to ensure an effective participation process 

 Identifying the skills necessary to meaningfully engage with all participants 

 Estimating the time required to ensure an effective participation process 

Element 4: Document the public participation and management approach 

 Documenting the finalised public participation decision, objectives, scope, stakeholders included and 

the approaches to be used 
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 Identifying the risks that threaten the objectives and how these will be monitored and managed 

 Setting the governance and management structure for achieving the objectives 

 The monitoring, feedback and evaluation processes 

Element 5: Implement the public participation plan and monitor its progress 

 Applying the public participation approach as intended 

 Monitoring progress in terms of budget, time lines, and meeting the objectives 

 Appropriately monitoring and responding to risks 

Element 6: Evaluate the public participation exercise and apply continuous improvement 

 Assessing whether they have achieved public participation objectives 

 Documenting and applying the lessons  
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Guidelines for successful e-participation by young people53 

The Guidelines for successful e-participation provide those planning an e-participation process for young 

people with a set of factors they should take into consideration to make it more effective. They are designed 

to support youth policy experts, decision-makers, young people, youth organisations and administrative staff. 

These guidelines can be adapted to the needs of different e-participation initiatives and the differing 

circumstances of young people, and to meet future technical and societal changes. 

The overall principles of e-participation are crucial and common for such processes. These are: 

 Alignment with young people’s realities  

 Sufficient resources such as expertise, time, funding and technology, as well as staff to provide 

guidance and advisory services 

 Effectiveness and direct influence 

 Transparency for everyone 

 End-to-end involvement of young people 

The basic prerequisite for a direct participatory process is that it offers a structural link to public decision-

making processes that is defined prior to the actual participation process. Those making the decisions should 

be involved in setting up the participation process. The structure of the participation processes may vary 

depending on the intensity of the decision-makers’ involvement known as the Degrees of Participation model: 

 Consultation and information in the shape of consultative processes 

 Codetermination in the shape of decision-making with equal voting rights 

 Self-determination in the shape of agenda-setting and decision-making processes with exclusive 

decision-making powers  

The general structure of all e-participation processes has the following phase-related structure: 

Development phase 

During this phase, the general parameters and common principles of the process are defined after careful 

consideration. This constitutes the backbone of the process which includes a selection of implementing 

proposals: 

 Participation processes should be linked to policy frameworks of youth participation. This principle 

applies at all levels, whether local, regional, national or European. 

 Young people need to be involved in all stages of designing the process and should participate 

directly in all decisions in this phase. 

 The entire organisational team should agree on the online platform and the social media channels 

to be used.  

 Innovations in IT and internet technology should be researched, reviewed and integrated provided 

they are relevant and accessible by the target group. Generally, the tools should support the process, 

not vice versa. 

 Easily accessible and appropriate technologies should be used (e. g., open source software). The 

software should be user-friendly, simple, accessible, inclusive, transparent and secure. It is essential 

that the technologies are tested by young people who will later use them, prior to going live. 

 Compliance with legal requirements must be verified by experts in the run-up to all e-participation 

processes (e. g. tendering, copyright, data protection).  

                                                           
53 Guidelines for successful e-participation by young people in decision-making at local, regional, national and European 
levels, International Youth Service of the Federal Republic of Germany, 
https://www.ijab.de/uploads/tx_ttproducts/datasheet/Guidelines_eParticipation_engl.pdf 

https://www.ijab.de/uploads/tx_ttproducts/datasheet/Guidelines_eParticipation_engl.pdf
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Implementation phase 

According to this phase, the general parameters should be put into practice, and the plans translated into 

concrete activities and actions. 

 The participation process should be embedded in a decision-making process. 

 To avoid raising false expectations, participants should be informed of the opportunities and 

limitations of the participation process as well as of how decisions will be made. 

 The online platform and the social media channels should be opened so the participants can voice 

their need sand concerns. The participation process should also be made accessible to young people 

who do not have regular access to the Internet. 

 A network should be set up involving relevant stakeholders, such as decision-makers, young people, 

youth organisations, youth workers, school sand, companies. Existing networks and structures 

should be used. 

 Trained staff should be available to provide support to participants. 

 It should be ensured that the participation process is handled transparently, that the interests of all 

participating stakeholders are protected, and that previously agreed parameters and common 

principles are respected. 

 All relevant stakeholders should agree on a process to allow young people to raise complaints and 

grievances, and for these to be fairly reviewed and action taken as necessary.  

Access and information phase 

As part of the Implementation phase, the basic principles that have been previously agreed should be put into 

practice. The tools and information should be made available to the target audience to use. 

 The tools should offer a mix of online and offline interaction. The proportions will vary depending on 

the subject at hand. 

 Participants should be made aware of how to make contact if they have problems or questions, need 

guidance and advice, or would like to request mediation. 

 A feedback option for participants should be integrated into the tools. 

 The tools should use easy-to understand language and present the contents clearly and vividly. 

 (Online) educational activities should be integrated to promote participants’ media skills (online 

literacy). 

 PR and marketing activities should be undertaken to encourage a wide range of potential users to 

take part in the process (e. g., via online, radio, TV and print).  

 Background information on the subject in question should be provided and made available using a 

language, format and style that is easily understood by the target audience. 

Input and dialogue phase 

This phase is concerned with the actual running of the process and how the stakeholders are involved. It 

focuses on the topic at hand and the associated discussions, and reaches out to the target audiences. 

 An explanation of why this specific e-participation process exists should be provided including its 

scope and limitations. 

 The structure, main features, potential and the limitations of the software should be referenced. 

 The steps in the process and the timeline should be clearly explained. 

 Reference should be made to the intended effect of the process. 

 Effective safeguards against the unauthorized manipulation of the process and the software should 

be put in place. 

 All participants should be provided with an opportunity to give feedback on the process. 

 Full compliance with data privacy and personal privacy laws must be ensured. 
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 The social and local importance of the e-participation process and the final decisions should be 

communicated appropriately to all relevant stakeholders and target groups.  

Output & outcome phase 

This phase is concerned with the results of the process. 

 The decision-makers should be informed directly of the results. 

 The participants should be able to trace back their personal contributions to the process. 

 The impact of the participants’ contributions must be acknowledged and made visible during and 

after the process. This information should be actively communicated to the participants rather than 

waiting for them to ask for it. 

 The outcome of the process should be published in a youth friendly and attractive way (e. g., using 

videos, audio, etc.) and should be freely accessible. 

 The data collected during the participation process should be made available to download and for 

further analysis. 

 Where possible, the software and code should be made publicly available(e. g. open source). 

Evaluation phase 

This phase involves an assessment of thee-participation process with the aim to improve the quality of future 

processes. 

 All relevant stakeholders, including young people in particular, should be able to give their feedback, 

view sand opinions on the process, on the tools and software used, and on the outcomes and the 

implementation of the results. 

 Evaluation methods and styles should vary depending on the stakeholder. 

 The evaluation should contain concrete advice on improving future projects. 

 The results of the evaluation should be made publicly accessible. 
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Annex II: Local Pilot Plan Questionnaire 

 

Objectives and scope 

Describe clearly and comprehensively the objectives and 

scope of the participation procedure that you are seeking in 

making environmental decisions. 

Answer the following questions: 

 What does the organizing authority aim to achieve 
though this participation procedure? To get feedback 
on the plans of the local government or generate new 
ideas and suggestions? Or both? 

 What is the level of participation for each of the pilot 
scenario described above? (Select one from: Inform, 
Consult, Involve, Engage, Empower)54 

 

Things you should keep in mind: 

o The aim of participation has to be presented in brief and clear terms 
o Be specific about the pilot’s priorities and their impact on the scope of the decision. 
o Provide an explanation of why this specific e-participation process exists and include its limitations. 
o Identify the level of the needed participation and make sure that each pilot scenario will reach this level.  
o Understand the needs and conditions of your pilot in order to design an effective public participation process. 
o Take into account the willingness of young people to participate with their own vision or ideas. 
o Identify where public input is desired and possible. 

Legal framework 

Describe the relevant legislation that has to be taken into 

account when planning a public participation procedure. 

Answer the following questions: 

 Which are the legal obligations of the authority in 
relation to making a decision? 

 Which are the procedures that need to be followed? 

 

Things you should keep in mind: 

o Make sure that you are aware of the full extent  of your legal obligations in relation to making the decision 
o Participation should not be limited to instances and issues in which it is required by law. Participation should be promoted 

in all issues that have to do with public interest. 

Selection of issues to be brought under public participation 

Describe the issues on which young people will be consulted 

through the STEP platform. 

Answer the following questions: 

 Which are the issues for which your organisation will 
use STEP for decision-making? 

 How important are these issues for the municipality / 
region?  

 

 

Things you should keep in mind: 

o Select issues related to decision with environmental impact 
o Chose specific issues that the provided input has a real potential to help shape the decision-making. 

                                                           
54According to the IAP2’s Public Participation Spectrum the five levels of increasing public engagement are: 

- Inform: to provide balanced and objective information to support understanding by the public 

- Consult: To obtain public feedback on analysis, alternatives and/or decisions  

- Involve: To work with the public to ensure concerns and aspirations are understood and considered 

- Engage: To engage with the public on each aspect of the decision, including the development of alternatives and a preferred solution 

- Empower: To create governance structures to delegate decision-making and/or work directly with the public 
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o Focus the pilot implementation on policies/issues that are of direct interest to the local young people. 

Public participation procedure  

Determine the public participation rules. 

Answer the following questions: 

 How will decision criteria be established through the 
pilot process? Who will be involved in the decision-
making? Who will make the final decision: the 
participants (for example, through voting) or the local 
authority? 

 How will the final decision be made if the participatory 
process results in numerous disagreements? 

 How will the public be kept informed throughout the 
pilot process? How will the affected participants be 
informed of final decisions? 

 How will you handle petitions created by the young 
citizens themselves?  

 Which are the commitments and obligations of your 
organisation? 

 How are different departments of your organization 
involved? Other authorities? 

 Which are the ground rules to be established for a clear 
ethical framework55 of the pilot (e.g. being aware of 
child protection, minority and disability issues)? 

 How will you implement the legal framework for privacy 
protection? How will you ensure that processes 
explicitly avoid manipulating or abusing potential 
participants? 

 

Things you should keep in mind: 

o Ensure that those affected understand the scope of the decision, the decision-making process and any constraints on the 
process. 

o Use well-defined rules about how public participation will be conducted and how the decision will be made. 
o Explain all sides of an issue and present the pros and cons to make more thoughtful decisions. 
o Provide an honest opportunity for the public to influence the pilot decision. 
o Focus on building relationships between and among stakeholders. 
o Create and share truthful, comprehensive, and clear information. 
o Ensure that the organizing authority is committed and able to involve the public. 
o Assess and assemble needed skills and resources for a successful pilot. 
o Protect personal data, commercial confidentiality and  intellectual property  
o Address transparency issues in the frame of democratic electronic participation. 
o Ensure open data/information are available to the public. 
o Collect the personal data just for the specified purposes of the participation process and not for further use. 
o Keep the personal data in a form that permits the identification of data subjects for no longer than is necessary for the 

purposes of the pilot. 

Timeframe 

Present your pilot’s schedule in accordance with the 

general STEP timeframe and the pilot scenarios 

requirements. 

Answer the following questions: 

 What is the timeframe for your pilot 
implementation – the beginning, the phases and 
the end? What is the timeline for each pilot 

Months M18 M19 M20 …. M29 

 

 

 

Training     

                                                           
55D2.3: Guidelines for handling ethical, legal issues, and data protection. 
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scenario? When should the decision be made 
for each of the pilot scenarios above? 

 Will the organizing authority commit the 
necessary resources? Can the required staff 
commit the necessary time? 

 

Internal pilot exercise56     

Environmental issue 1     

Environmental issue 2     

Environmental issue 3     

Environmental issue  4     

 

Environmental issues Consultation 
Consultation 

on EIA 
Round table 

discussion 
Timeline Conversation 

Call for 

petitions 

Call for 

ideas 

Environmental issue 1        

Environmental issue 2        

Environmental issue 3        

Environmental issue  4        

Things you should keep in mind: 

o Define the steps and the time frame of the pilot process and timeline. 
o Keep all pilot activities moving forward, organize the activities, keep track of goals and objectives over time, and integrate 

different team members’ activities. 
o Use your time carefully in order to avoid wrong pursuits. 
o Inform the participants and the stakeholders for the time constraints or scheduling requirements. 
o Do not define too short timelines to genuinely give people a chance to contribute. 

o Ensure that engagement willnot come far too late in the decision-making process. 
Resources and skills 

Appoint a person for each of the following roles: Pilot leader, 

Platform administrator, Responsible for communication, 

Responsible for training and Responsible for collecting 

feedback in accordance with their skills. Guide them to work 

coordinated so as to use effort and resources effectively. 

Their responsibilities are described below:  

Pilot leader 

- Oversees the progress of the local pilot 
- Appoints the resources 
- Decides issues for public participation and Informs 

policy makers about the results 
Platform administrator 

- Platform moderation 
- Contact with technical partners 

Responsible for communication 

- Engagement of young users and stakeholders 
Responsible for training 

- User training 
Responsible for collecting feedback 

- Collects the key feedback and provides input from users 
to the technical partners, and for evaluation 

 

Communication to stakeholders 

Identify how you will distribute the information to 

stakeholders. In addition describe the communication 

 

                                                           
56Select a popular issue for an internal pilot exercise and test it as a guide with limited user participation. 
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process and how the stakeholders are involved in the pilot 

process. 

Answer the following questions: 

 How will you identify the key stakeholders in your 
pilot57?  

 Through which channel(s) do you plan to reach the 
stakeholders (Personal contact, Mass mailing, Press 
releases, Press conferences etc.)4? Which are the local 
press and media that you will use to disseminate STEP 
pilot in your area? 

 How will the uninterrupted communication between 
stakeholders be ensured? 

 How will the decision makers know about the pilot 
results? 

Things you should keep in mind: 

o Identify and use the best communication channels.   
o Use a hybrid mix of traditional and digital communications to communicate with stakeholders. 
o Comprise members as well as experts from related fields with high-level of communication knowledge and experience in 

policy making and environmental issues. 
o Foster a sense of ownership and engage stakeholders through accountability and increased responsibility. 
o Ensure the resources for the effective communication and promotion of the pilot activities. 

Communication to young citizens 

Describe the strategy and the means to be used in order to 

engage young people in your pilot area. Suggest the ways of 

engagement and the fields of interest to be aimed to attract 

young users.  

Answer the following questions: 

 Which communication channels (Personal contact, 
Mass mailing, Press releases, Press conferences, etc.) 
would allow you to most effectively reach the young 
citizens4? Is it enough to distribute information via 
traditional communication channels or should other 
channels be used? Which other channels will you 
propose? Which are the events that your organization 
plan to launch so as to attract young people? 

 How will your organization motivate young citizens to 
be engaged in environmental issues via the STEP 
platform58? How will your organization build trust and 
awareness in order to communicate with them in 
familiar settings59?   

 

Things you should keep in mind: 

o Ensure the effectiveness of the communication tools, in order to be fine-tuned and adapted to the environments, resources 
and communication channels of young people. 

o Ensure that the participation process is handled transparently and the interests of young participants are protected. 
o Encourage young people to connect to personally meaningful topics and enable them to express their opinions and actions 

through tools and practices that they are comfortable with. 
o Build synergies and participatory events targeted to young people. 
o Allow young people to interact with other users and the authorities. 
o Inform young people how their actions have made a difference. 
o Allow young people to raise complaints and grievances via participatory platform. 
o Recognize the local / national organisations that can be used to attract young citizens. 
o Support the action of young people who are not necessarily engaged with environmental issues. 

Social media management 

                                                           
57D7.7: 2nd Dissemination Plan. 
58D4.1: Report on Youth Motivation Strategies. 
59D4.2 Best practice report. 
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Name the social media to be used and regulate the actions 

of the person responsible.    

Answer the following questions: 

 Which social media accounts will you create in order to 
promote STEP pilot? 

 Who will be the administrator/s of your social media 
accounts? 

 Do you wish to allow social media users to comment 
without your permission? 

 Who will be authorized to manage (comment, answer, 
post, approve) the content of the social media 
accounts? 

 How often do you intent to feed your social media 
account/s with content? 

 

Things you should keep in mind: 

o Identify the social media channels to be used and assess their impact. 
o Treat social media as an effective channel for the dissemination of STEP pilot and distribution of information. 
o Motivate key stakeholders to follow the pilot’s social media. 
o Take into consideration the fact that social media is not perceived as an official information channel. 
o Use social media campaigns and contests.  

o Keep the posting rate high and persistent.  
Inclusion 

Suggest your plans that promote and ensure inclusion in your 

pilot. State your principles through the lens of inclusion and 

identify your pilot’s sensitive communities that you should 

involve in the participation process.   

Answer the following questions: 

 How do you plan to include young people with fewer 
opportunities60 (eg. because of social/economic 
obstacles, cultural differences, etc.) in the public 
participation process? 

 Which are the communities or identified minorities that 
you should involve in your pilot and achieve local 
inclusion? 

 

Things you should keep in mind: 

o Include people of different/diverse cultures, people from regional or remote communities, people with disabilities, older/ 
younger stakeholders, and those with real life experience relevant to the decision being made. 

o Follow procedures and structures that promote inclusion. 
o Try to include the all stakeholder groups and participants affected by the decision-making. 
o Limit emphasis of interventions on certain factors that are antecedents of good engagement as this risks the exclusion of 

entire categories, based on socio-economic factors or geographical location. 
o Make adjustments where necessary to remove barriers to participation and ensure inclusive approach. 
o Be aware and take account of the needs of diverse communities to be able to participate in a meaningful way. 

 

 

  

                                                           
60Dedicated workshops for those who are not familiar with those who are not familiar with the use of digital tools will be conducted. 

Info kiosks will be placed in popular streets for the inclusion of young people with fewer opportunities (because of no internet access, social/economic 
obstacles, etc.) 
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Annex III: Guidelines and proposals for events’ 
organization 

 

Type of action Guidelines and proposals 

Recruit the right people 

- It is quite important to find the proper youth organization(s), and 

co-organize the event together. Good team members with 

different skills and communication channels are essential for 

achieving the best outcome. Try to involve them in the whole 

organization and allocate specific tasks for them. 

 

Define the right place and 

the right time 

- It is very important to choose a place, which is easily accessible by 

your audience. A place at the city center, or a location with 

convenient public transportation would be ideal. If you are 

planning to organize an activity outside the city (such as 

reforestation of beach cleaning), you could also arrange 

participants’’ transportation.   

- Check your community's calendar before choosing the date and try 

to organize the event at a time that shops and street markets are 

closed. 

Dissemination 

 

- Announce the event to any website connected to your authority 

and to your social media accounts at least 40 days before the 

event. Try to update your social media accounts at least twice a 

week and provide one piece of important information about the 

event per time.   

- Send a “Save the Date” invitation to your mailing list at least 40 

days before the event. 

- Send the official invitation with the (draft) agenda to your mailing 

list at least three weeks before the event and send reminders the 

following weeks. 

- There are a lot of websites and local digital media you can use that 

will help you get the word out. Try to contact them and send them 

information material about the event.  

- Send a press release one week before the event. Try to include in 

your mailing list all the local digital media. 

- Monitor and measure all media coverage (online news, print, social 

media, radio, etc) that have published your press release or 

anything else about the event. 

- Prepare a Press Kit with all the background information in order to 

distribute it to the journalists. 

 

Promotional material 

 

- Print posters with information about the event and put them in 

youngsters’ meeting points, such as cafes, malls, etc. 

- Place a TV stand in the room, in order to play the STEP video.  

Follow up - Send a press release just right the next day of the event. Include 

photos of the event in your email.  
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- Monitor and measure all media coverage (online news, print, social 

media) that have published your press release or anything else 

about the event in order to gauge the impact. 

- Sent an email to all the participants in order to thank them for their 

attendance and inform them about the results. You can make it in 

a newsletter format (there are several free tools, such as 

mailchimp, sendinblue, etc) in order to include photos of the 

event. 

- Get feedback for the organization of the event by sharing a 

feedback form with your attendees immediately after your event. 

This feedback is important for the evaluation of the organization 

and for collecting inspirational ideas. 
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Annex IV: Risk Management Report  

Risk Management Report 

Reporting Period  

Date of Reporting  

Partners involved/contributed  

 

 Risk Assessment Risk Management 

List of Possible Risks  

(Short description) 

Related  

WP 

Type of the risk 

(Operational,  Financial,  
Strategic, Compliance) 

Likelihood 

H/M/L 

Impact 

H/M/L 

What are we already 

doing about it? 

(Mitigating factors) 

What more can we do 

about it?  

(Actions required, 

proposals/solutions) 

Timescale 
Person 

Responsible 

Overall level 

of Risk 

H/M/L 
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Annex V: Public Officer Survey: DRAFT VERSION 

A Separate Policy Maker Survey exists – but questions are more high level as it is not expected that they will 

interact with the system directly – this shorter survey will be included in the Final submission.  

Evaluation of the STEP e‐Participation platform (Public Officers) 
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Annex VI: Young people Survey: DRAFT VERSION 

Evaluation of the STEP e‐Participation platform (Young European Citizens) 

Thanks for agreeing to take part in this survey.  

This questionnaire aims to find out about your use and satisfaction of the STEP e‐participation platform during 

the Pilot Study 

All of the information that you provide will be treated in a confidential manner. 

Please answer all questions. 

*Required 

1. What is your employment status Mark only one oval. 

 Full‐time student 

 Part‐time student 

 Full‐time employment 

 Part‐time employment 

 not in employment or education 

 Carer 

 Other (please describe in box below) 

 Prefer not to say 

2. For other please specify in the text box 

  

  
   

  
 

3 . What age band are you in? Mark only 

one oval. 

 16‐20 

 21‐24 

 25‐29 

 30+ 

 prefer not to say 

4. Gender Please tick 

ONE box only Mark only one 

oval. 

 Male 

 Female 

 Prefer not to say 
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Using the STEP Platform (System evaluation) 

5. The STEP Platform 

Mark only one oval per row. 

 
 

 

 

 

6 Features of the STEP Platform Mark only 

one oval per row. 

 

 

7. I feel that the STEP platform makes it easier for me to * Mark only 

one oval per row. 

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 

is Intuitive to use  

is Engaging 

is Enjoyable to use 

Has an attractive interface  
 Provides information that was 
relevant to me 
 Provides politically unbiased 
information 
is trustworthy  

Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 

Not applicable (didn't 
use this feature) 

Help features were 
useful 
Online chat / forums 
were enjoyable to use 
Interaction with Policy 
Makers was positive 
Language translation 
worked well 
Social Media Mining 
tool allowed me to find 
posts of interest to me 
Idea sharing features 
were interesting 
Row 7 
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8 Using STEP to participate in Environmental Policy Making * 

I feel that the STEP platform... Mark 
only one oval per row. 

 

Functionality of STEP 

 

9. The following Features of STEP make me more likely to engage in Environmental Policy Issues via the 

Platform 

Mark only one oval per row. 

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 

 Find out what is happening 
regarding my local environment 
 Chat to other interested young 
people 
 Voice my views / concerns to the 
relevant policy makers 
 Get other young people interested 
in important environmental issues 
Participate in environmental policy 
making compared to the old 
method 
 Filter information of interest from 
content in social media and web 
streams 
 View content to access content 
from other counties in my own 
language 
Find out new things regarding the 
environmental topics discussed 

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 

Gave me enough information 
about the topic in question 
gave me enough time to consider 
the issues 
made it clear why I should get 
involved 
made policy makers seem more in 
touch with younger people 
increased the transparency of the 
decision making process 
had a genuine impact on the 
decision and policies made by the 
local municipality 
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10 Is there any feature you think would have been useful that 

was not available ? 

Please describe what you would have liked to have included 
below 

 

Evaluating Outcomes 

 

 

11. I felt that the contributions made to the STEP platform by young people were of high quality Mark 

only one oval. 

  1 2 3 4 5 

 

12. I feel that the results of the e‐participation processes carried out via STEP had a genuine impact on 

the decision and policies made by the local municipality Mark only one oval. 

  1 2 3 4 5 

 

13. After using STEP I feel more able to trust local policy makers Mark only one oval. 

  1 2 3 4 5 

 

14. STEP is likely to increase the number of young people taking part in Policy Making Mark only one 

oval. 

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 

Online Chat / Discussion Forum 

E‐Petitions 

Formal Consultation processes 

Information Feed in local language 

Easily Accessible information 
Increased access to Policy 
Makers 
Ability to see events in other 
European countries 
Useful links to relevant 
organisations 

strongly agree strongly disagree 

Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree 

Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree 
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  1 2 3 4 5 

 
 

15 I would recommend the STEP platform to other young people Mark only 

one oval. 

  1 2 3 4 5 

 

16. Please use the box below to tell us anything else about 

your experience using the STEP platform 

 

Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree 

strongly agree strongly disagree 


